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AT TAFT SPEECH

MAY HAVE TO

PAY COMMISSIONS
,

If New York Buys Traction
Lines, Money Paid Bel-

mont Will Have to
Be Charged Up.

TO BE INCLUDED IN

DEMOCRATS NAME

PRIMARY PLACES

Meeting of Town Committee
Issues Call for Nom-

ination Ballot-

ing.

WARD COMMITTEES t
NOT DETERMINED CONSTRUCTION COST

Sum of $450,000 Given a
Year Ago to Belmont

& Co. for Selling
Bonds.

New York, Aug. 21. When the city
takes over the local traction lines soma
day, which it may "do under the law,
commissions of several hundreds of
thousands of dollars paid to August
Belmont & Co., bankers for the sale of
bonds will be Included In ' the cost of
construction upon which the price to
be ,paid by the city will !be based.

This was developed to-d- during the
inquiry into the affairs of the traction
companies now being conducted before
the public service commission.

In the course of his examination of
E. P. Bryan, president of the Inter-borou-

Rapid Transit company,;
William M. Ivlns, special counsel ot
the commission, brought out that
$450,000 which was charged to the
construction account a year or more
ago was a discount . charged by Au-

gust Belmont & Cp. for selling a largre
quantity of bonds. In addition to
this, three-quarte- rs of one per cent.,
charged by August Belmont & Co. as
commission, also wis charged to the
construction account.

V'The city is to purchase the roac!
some day?" asked Mr. Ivlns.

"It is so stipulated," replied Mr.
Bryan..

' '
"And that $450,000 and that commis-

sion would have to be paid by the city
as part of the cost?" '

"I think It was a legitimate part ot
the cost of construction."

"A year after the road was run-

ning?" ' ;

"It was a part of the cost of con-

struction."
Mr.' Bryan said that part of his own

salary of $35,000 a year is charged to
crnstructlon account. He is also presi-
dent of the Subway Construction com-

pany.
. After considerable fencing between
Mr. Ivlns and Mr. Bryan regarding tho
methods of charging various Items of
expense in connection with the subway
lines to the construction and. equipment
accounts, Paul D. Cayath, represent- -

lng the Interborough 'Rapid Trans!t
company at the hearing, stated that
under the contract with the city, te
city at the end of the lease is to take

over the equipment of the subway llnea
at a price, to be agreed upon or to foe

fixed by appraisers. It made no
Mr. Cravath said,, "what." the

company might charge to these ac-

counts, the city could not be compelled
to pay for anything but the tangible
property used in opertalng the ' sub-

ways and the price for that, If it could
not be agreed upon, must, under the
agreement, be fixed by appraisers.

CORPORAL A SUICIDE

Regnlar Army Man, Discouraged,
. Takes His life.'

Kutland, Vt Aug. 21. Corporal
James A. McLain, jr., an army re- -

cruiting officer, committed suicide at
a hotel here to-d- by drinking car-

bolic acid. He had been here for
several weeks attending to ,, duties of
his position, and, as far as acquaint-
ances here know, had no reason for
suiolde. A letter addressed to 'Lieutenant

Ryan, of Springfield, Mass,,
was found among his effects. In It
McLaln says that he was discouraged
and going to make away'with'hjm-self- .

He was twenty-fiv- e years,; old
and unmarried. His father, 3&mha

A. McLaln, lives in Spangler, Liu

WATERBURY HERO

Thomas Bockwich to Receive a Car
negie Medal.

Waterbury, . Aug.. 21. Thomas
BocKwich, of 63- - North Leonard
street, received official notiffcattpn
to-d- from P. M. wllmot, manager
of the Carnegie Hero Fund commis-
sion at Pittsburg, that a hero's meaal
was being forwarded him by express.
Bockwich saved James Ashborn, aged
fourteen years, from drowning at
Lakewood park oh January 1, ,1906,
after- - the youngster had gone down
twice.

WEATHER RECORD.

Sleeting AYill Determine the Payment
of County Tax

The meeting of the board of
finance this week will be of more

ian usual interest, in that it win
probably determine what measure
the city will take to meet the assess-
ment for the county tax, which Is due
September 2. The meeting will be
held this afternoon and it.is expect--

that Controller Rowe will present
the board a statement as to the

probable amount of mbney which
may be expected for the special sun- -
ary account, ana so determine .wheth- -

the city can Drobablv nav the as
sessment out of that account without
causing a large deficit to be made up
out of the next year's income nr nnt
This is likely to determine the ques
tion or wnetner a special tax wfll be
levied for this sum of $33,000
The probability is that there will be
none.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM

Marks the Close of the International
Zionist Congress.

The Hague, Aug. 21. The close to
day of the eighth international Zionist
congress, which has been in session in
this city since August 14, was marked
with great enthusiasm. All the dele-
gates united in singing "The Hatlk-woh,- "

or psalm of hope.
Dr. David Wolffsohn of Cologne de

livered the closing speech. He dwelt
upon the success of the congress
which, for the first time and in spite
of divergence of opinion, had united in
support of the idea of proceeding by
political education to practical work
for the deliverance of the poor Jewish
people. He said among other things
that the Jewish people must yot con-

quer the world.

CRUSADE PLANS UP

Presbyterian Assembly Rat-
ifies Dr. Chapman's

Program.

TO BE HERE JAN. 5 TO 23
r"

(.New Haven Evangelistic
Services Planned Some

Time Ago.

(Special to the Journal and Courier.)
Richmond, Ind., Aug. 21. The Pres-

byterian General assembly at its ?es-ato- n

in this city y approved the
plans presented by. the Rev. Dr. Chap-
man, the evangelist; for the ensuing
year. One of the item? included in
these plans is for an. evangelistic, cru-

sade in New Haven from January 5

to 23.

The iRev. Dr. Chapman was In this
city during the past year arranging
plans for a general evangelistic cru-

sade which should Include not only the
Presbyterian church, but other evan
gelical churches and was very favor
ably received. A general eommltteo
was appointed which held a number
of meetings at which the plans in mrire
or less detail were worked out for Mr.
Chapman's camnaisrn and the mntter
then left until the general assembly
oi tne fresDyterialn church had given
their sanction to the plans. As Dr.
Chapman comes under their supervis-
ion his plans must first receive the
sf notion of the geacial board and ax
this was granted yesterday the plans
can now be carried out next Januaryas arranged.

Many of the members of the commit-
tee are out of town on their vacations
at present. In about a month from
now the committee will get together
end work out the final details for tho
meetings which will be hekl during
the time the celebrated divine will bo
here. Rev. F. A. M. Brown of the
First Presbyterian church was one of
the prime movers in the plan at the
time of its inception.

STATE UNBFRTAKERS ELECT

PRES. W. E. TOMLINSON

New Haven Well Repre-
sented by Five Officers

in Association.

The election or officers at the nine-
teenth annual meeting of the Connectl.
cut Funeral Directors' association was
held at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
resulting as follows:

President W. F. Tomlinson, of yl

nt W. A. Gleeson, n.

Secretary James N. Bennett of New
Haven.

Treasurer H. W. Crawford, New
Haven.

Executive committee M. F. Walker,
New Haven; James Pratt, Hartford.

Legislative committee John Molar-
ity, Waterbury; Charles Mable, West-por- t.

Delegates to National convention to
be held at Jamestown on the three
days of October, 8th, 9th and 10th were
chosen as follows: Chairman, M. F.
Walker, of New Haven; Henry W.
Beecher, New Haven; W. F. Tomlin-
son, Danbury; William H. Allen, Nor-
wich.

Further details of the convention will
he found on another page.

Fxeuse to bo Sfade to Meet Demands
of Machinists.

New York,Aug. 21. A special meet
ing of the New Tork and New .Jer
sey branch of the National Metal
Trades' association Was held to-d- to
discuss the. demands of the machin
ists and the engineers for an Increase
in wages. After the meeting one of
the officials stated that the associa
tion was confronted with the prospect
that business prosperity was at an end
of the beginning.

"Reports from the members," he
said, "show that there has been a
reduction In business of 20 to 30 per
cent, a year."

The matter of the demands of the
machinists and engineers was referrd
to the executive committee ,which will
meet representatives of the men on
Friday.

BARTH KILLS HIMSELF

Former Mayor of Louisville Ends His
Life by Shooting

Louisville, Aug. 21. Paul A. Barth,
for a year and a half mayor of Louis
ville and ousted recently by the de-

cision of the court of appeals, shot
and killed himself y. Mr. Barth
ended his life in his private office at

'the headquarters of tho Utica, Lime
company; of which he was general
manager. The shot was heard by
His business associates, who rushed
into the room .to find Mr. Barth un-

conscious- on the floor with a bullet
hole in his head. He never recover-
ed consciousness and died about 1

o'clock. Mr. Barth was a man of
means, fcnd was president ' of the
board of aldermen for several years.
The cause of the suicide Is unknown.

NOW ATJARNDI'S
Head of Iron Moulders Asks

Wage Adjustment for
Certain Men.

DELAY IN THE MASTER

Situation at the McLagon
Foundry Remains

Unchanged. v

Henry Donnelly, New England dep-

uty of the National Iron Moulders
union, went to the factory of S; H.
Barnum just before noon yesterday
and at a short conference with the of-

ficials of the foundry asked that the
wage of the men who were receiving
at the present time less than $2.75 a
day be adjusted. The officials of the
company explained to Mr. Donnelly that
already most of the iron workers were
getting over the sum asked for by the
present demand, and that those who
axe getting less do so because of the
quality of their work. Mr. Donnelly
said he understood that conditions at
the Barnum foundry were much bet
ter than at some other places, and that
there were only a few cases where
the wage should be raised, Proba
bly nothing will be done toward get-

ting more pay for the Barnum em-

ployes until the return from New York
of Third Vice President John R(
O'Leary, who was here when the strike
at McLagon'a 'was called.

The forty iron molderes who decided
to strike Tuesday evening did not go to
work Wednesday morning at t,he Mc-

Lagon foundry and no move has been
made by either the strikers or by Fred-
erick B. Farnsworth, president of the
McLagon company, to settle the trou-
ble. When asked last night how mat-
ters were progressing at the foundry
Mr. Farnsworth refused to make any
statement other than that since Mr.
Donnelly and Mr. O'Leary ..saw him
Tuesday, he has seen no representative
of the Iron molders' union.

The strikers met yesterday morning
in Trades Council hall and a list ot
those who are to receive benefits while
they are not at work was made up.

ANFORB POWER CUT OFF

CAR SERVICE HELD UP

Passengers on Stony Creek

Run Inconvenienced
in Afternoon.

The failure of the branch power
house of the Connecticut company at
Eranford inconvenienced many people
yesterday afternoon, when It was found
that the schedule which
usually goes In effect at 1:18 was de-

layed until 3:18. s

Complaint was made that at 3 o'clock
people were kept waiting over an hour
for the trolley from Stony Creek to
New Haven. The explanation was that
when power was lost at the Branford
branch, the current had to be forced
through from New Haven, and this
was not strong enough to warrant
doubling the service.

In connection with the. New Haven-Ston- y

Creek ride it may be added for
the benefit of the, curious that the
crews change at Branford at each
meeting of cars, so that the familiar-
ity of the motorman with the run to
the end of the line will facilitate keep-
ing of schedule and preventing any
possible accident on the road. Other
wise one crew would be three hours
covering the run to the end u the
shore line.

GEXEn.il..
Foraker Hits at Taft Speech.
Larger Dividends Asked from Piatt.
Receiver for Portland, Ore., Bank.
Labor May Bring Counter Suit.
Eddy Case Is Withdrawn.
Great Enthusiasm for Zionist Congress.
Actor lUchurd Mansfield Better. :

Morgan Silent on Return Home. , ,

Rogular Army Cornoral Suicides,
Paymaster Robbed by Highwayman,
May Have to Pay Bankers' Commissions

STATE.
Veteran Cavalry Have Reunion. s
Bristol Laborer Heir to J10..1UU.
Rounlon of Eighteenth at Norwich.
John Brown Association Elects Officers.

Buncoed in Wllllmantic.
Watevbury Newspaper Men Held.
Seymour Hostler Jllssln.
Uses Knout for His Horse.
Trouble Among Danbury Hatters.
Good Oyster Set Reported.

CITY.
Democrats Name Primary Places.
Finance Board to Conside; County Tax.
Three Young Girls Run Away.
Dr. Chapman's Crusade Plans Ratified.
St. Mary's Great Picnic.
Increase Wanted at Barnnm's.
Break at Branford Power House.
State Undertakers Elect Officers.
Three Arrests In General Row.

SI'OKTS. i

Quadrille Wins Katonah Stake.
Iarned's Chance Good for Tennis Cup.
Jim Gaffnev Takes Albany' Handle ip.
Highball Captures Massachusetts Stake
Waterbury and JIulyokc Both Winners.
(Hants Wallo:) Cubs 12 to 4.

Philadelphia and Detroit I)se.
White Sox Move to Second. Place.
Wiiterbury at the Rock To-da-

EVEXTS
Watorbury-Ne- w Haven Game.
"The Octoroon" at Poll's.
Astounding Balloon Act ut White City.
Finance Board Meet.
Citizens' Meeting in West Haven.

PAYMASTER ROBBED

Held Up by Highwaymen
Near Philadelphia

Factory. '

CULPRIT IS CAPTURED

Believed to Have Been a
Former Employe of

Company.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21. William H.
Hicks, paymaster qf the Schnum and
Uhlinger company, textile machinists
In the northeastern section of the city,
was held up and robbed of $6,0CO within
a short distance of the machine shops

y by two .highwaymen, one of
whom shot him in the ri;'ht arm.
Hicks, accompanied by Walter P., Mc-

Donald, purchasing agent of tho com-

pany, was on his way to the shop' with
a satchel containing the $3,000 which
was to be u; ed In making up: the pay
envelopes of tho employes when he was
waylaid It is charged, by John Posicki,
a former employe of the Schaum &

fhllngor company, and a companion.
The highwaymen hell pistols at the
heads of Hicks and McDonald and

the' satchel -- containing tho
money. Hicks carried a rsvolvcr which
he drew, when one of the thieves
grabbed the satchel and fired at Hicks.

The bullet struck lllclrs in the right
arm compelling htm to drop his

The robbers fled and McDon-
ald picked up Hicks' pistol and began
shooting at them. The shooting at-

tracted a. crowd and hands from sev-

eral mills in the neighborhood chased
Posicki.1 After a chase across open
lots Posicki Jumped on a trolley car
and holding his revolver at the motor-man'- s

head commanded htm to run
the car as fast as he could, but tho
pursuers pulled the trolley pole from
the wife and stopped the car and the
fugitive was caught. Later Anton iS

was arrested at Poslcld's homo
on suspicion of being one of the high-
waymen. After the chase, the stolen
satchel was found lying in one of the
open lots across r'hich the highway-
men fled.

Hicks was not seriously hurt.

immi uu unite

CHARTER IS PROMISED

Situation Remains Unchang-
ed in Telegraphers'

Strike.
New York, Aug. 21. vThere have

been no important developments in tho
strike of tho Commercial Telegraph-
ers in the east y. Both the strik-
ers and the telegraph companies still
remain firm and both claim to be en-

tirely satisfied with conditions. As far
as the movement of press dispatches
throughout the cast is concerned the
strike has lost all significance.

The messenger boys of the Western
Union and Postal Telegraph compan-
ies met and took steps toward
organizing a union. They are prom-
ised a charter fropi the American Fed-
eration of Labor. The boys were ad-

dressed by several of the officers of
the telegraphers' union and promised
encouragement.

The telegraphers will attempt to or-

ganize the clerks employed by the
cimpanies and if they succeed will
have all branches of the employes of
the companies represented in the ranks
of organized labor.

A largely attended meeting of the
strikers was held this, afternoon at
which addresses were made by mem-
bers of the union and 'by T. M. Pier-so- n,

of the Order of
Railroad Telegraphers.

Bridegroom Asaoalted.
New Britain, Aug. 21. Three Poles

are under arrest charged with, assault-
ing a fourth, who was married
He 18 believed to have suffered a frac-
tured skull, but baa disappeared and
cannot be found.

ON RETURN HOME

Refuses to Discuss Finan
cial Situation Saying

Knowledge is Pre-

liminary,

IAS NOTHING TO

SAY ABOUT ART

for Has He Read Presi
dent Roosevelt's Re-

cent Speech at
Provincetown.

New York, Aug. 21. After a four
onths' search of the art shops s

of Europe' picking up treas-e- s

for his private galleries, J. Pjer-- nt

Mongan returned home tOrday on
ard the White Star steamship

ceanlc, Mr. Morgan displayed keen
terest In the financial situation, but
cllned to make any statement at this

me, saying that after he had made a
11 investigation of the present mone-r- y

conditions he might have some-in- g

to say, Mr. Morgan would say
ithlng about his art purchases
iroad. He was met down the bay
' his son, J. Pierpont Morgan, jr.,
id Sir Casper Purdon Clarke, direc-- r

of the Metropolitan Museum of
ft. Mr. 'Morgan, was given a salute
f the battery by his steam yacht the
rsalr, which left England four days

lead of the Oceanic and riced at full
ed across the ocean that her sklp- -

r, captain .porter, mignt win a wag-h- e

had made with Mr. Morgan at
uthampton that the yacht would be
New York to welcome him when he

mved. Mr. Morgan did not try to
nceal his delight when he saw the
rsair and waved his handkerchief In
ply to the salute of Captain Portor.
r. Morgan was welcomed at the dock
' W: P. Hamilton, his son-in-la-

Carles Steele and George W. Per
ns, all of whom are members of Mr.
organ's banking house.

I After Mr. Morgan had greted his
n J. P. Morgan, Jr., and Sir Casper
urdon Clarke, both of whom board- -

the Oceanic at quarantine, he evlnc-muc- h

interest in the financial situa- -
m but declined to make any state- -
ent at present.
"My knowledge of the situation," said
r. Morgan, "Is preliminary, and until
look Into the matter, I will say noth- -

g. I never pake statements until I
lng. No, I won't talk about art ,elth
n talk facts. Later I might say some

I have not read President's Roose- -

lt's eaeech.''
While Mr.' Morgan was talking there
as a loud cannon fire off the port side
the Oceanic, and Mr. Morgan going
the steamer's rail with his son dis

vered the black hulled Corsair, with
1 her Ciew lined upon decks, and
ivlng their hats, racing along the side

the big White Star boat up the
ream. Mr. Morgan appeared both
rprlsed and pleased. He waved his
ndkerchlef vigorously, and pointed
tto his son Captain Porter, who was
recting the Corsair's course up

Jream.
"Captain Porter said he would do It
d he has." remarked Mr. Morgan.

Fhen I saw Captain Porter on August
In Southampton, the day he left for

me on the Corsair, he said the yacht
fculd be In New Tork to salute me
lien the Oceanic;' which sailed four

ys later, reached here. Well, Captain
rter is here with Corsair, but I real
did not think he would do it."

Sir Casper Purdon Clarke said that
Morgan had not talked of art with

In and gave no intimation as to what
Its Mr. Morgan might make to the
tropolitan Museum of Art. He said

t. Morgan was deeply Interested in

j uiiauuiaj, Diiuttciuu HI HUB lime.

GREATER INTEREST

w York to Offer It to Dispose of
Bonds.

New Tork, Aug. 21. The failure of
! city of New York to dispose of Its
nds even at private sale will, It is
clared result in an in- -

iase In the rate of interest. A ape
il meeting of the sinking fund eom- -

ssion will be held and
a rate on the bonds probably will

rilsed from 4 to 4 2 per cent.
hen Comptroller Metz recently of
ed $15,000,000 in bonds at private

;e he succeeded in disposing of only
out $3,000,000 worth. In a few
ies contractors to whom the city
es money have been Induced to
id the bonds in payment of their
ounts, but even that plan has not

bved a success.

J) TAVERN DESTROYED

vc Blodgett House on the Plunk
Road Gutted.

Vaterbury, Aug. 21. The old Dave
dgett tavern on the Plank road,
ding from the east end of this city
Cheshire, was discovered afire about
'clock this evening. The structure;
ch contained twenty-tw- o rooms,

a entirely destroyed. The damage
s $3,000, with Insurance of about $5,- -

The origin of the fire is unknown
omas H. Hayes owns the property.

Taft and Gnrfleld Confer.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 21. It became
wn herethls afternoon that Secre

y of War William H. Taft had wired
retary of Corporations James R.
field to meet him here for

conference. The object of the con
uc is cot known.

It Does .Not Answer Objec-

tion, to Conferring Rate

Making Power Up-

on Commission.

ELKINS LAW NOT A

RAILROAD MEASURE

Pennsylvania, New Haven
and Other Roads Fa-

vored the Hepburn
Measure.

Georgetown, Ohio, Aug. 21. In his
first address after the Columbus speech
of Secretary of War Taft, United
States Senator Foraker, before the
Chautauqua assembly here, to-d- dis-

cussed h-- fellow townsman's opinions,
from which he differed in many partic-
ulars.

Quoting freely from the speech of tho
secretary of war and his own remarks
in the debates in Congress, Senator
Foraker expressed his opinion In the
various public questions discussed by
Mr, Taft. In the course of his speech
'Mr. Foraker said;'

"All the provisions of the Hepburn
rate bill specifically mentioned by Sec-

retary Taft In his commendation of
that measure, except the rate-maki-

provision, were incorporated into that
bill ty the senate. Most of them with
active assistance, and. some of them
upon my own motion.

"The bill, as it came from the house,
was a. very Imperfect measure.

"The Interstate commerce commit-
tee of the senate recognized this fact,
but a majority of that committee act-

ing under Instructions that should nev-
er have been given, refused to allow
any amendment whatever to be made
in tho committee', and it was only after
a parliamentary contest upon almost
every point that- the amendments that
were Anally adopted were made in the
open senate.

''If the bill had been put through the
senate as It was put through the house
and the senate committee, under or-

ders to allow no amendments whatev
er, it w6uld have been without any re-

deeming features whateved, except
such .a j the friends of that proposition
may claim to find iri the provision con- -

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

DRISCOLLS BAD HURT

Knee Hriilse Develops Water and
.!, Proves Serious '

Sergeant Drlscoll, of the local po-

lice, suffered a painful Injury while
on duty tho other day, when he
struck one ' of his knees against a
desk, badly bruising it. At first it
was not thought that the injury
would prove serious, but since then
water has developed on the knee and
the sergeant is confined to his home.
It was expected last night that he
would probably be oft duty for about
a month. Dr. Ludington Is attend-
ing him.

ACI8! filM BEITFfi

LEAVES PLATTSBURG

May Spend Whole Winter
At New London Res-

idence.

Plattsburg, N. Y Aug. 21. Richard

Mansfield, accompanied by Mrs. Mans-

field, his brother Felix and a retinue of

servants, to-d- left the Hotel Amper-

sand, where he s been resting for
about a month for his summer place,
New London, Cjonn. The party trav-

elled in a private car and are due at
New London whore Mr. Mansfield's
country residence has been put in
shape for occupancy, about noon to-

morrow. Mr. Mansfield has not been
out driving since the first day he

four weeks or more ago, but
this, according to his brother, was due
to the very rough mountain roads of
the vicinity.

Richard Mansfiald denied himself ab-

solutely to newspapermen and others
as he has since his arrival, but his
brother Felix, speaking for him, when
asked over the telephone regarding the
actor's condition said, "Mr. Mansfield
is feeling, somewhat better than when
he arrived last month. He will be apt
to spend part of the winter In New
York. You know he has had no Inten-
tion since he first realized that he had
nervous prostration, of acting this
coming season. He resolved to take a
full season's rest and he will certainly
do so.

"I expect In time that he will regain
his health completely and resume his
career on the stage. No, he has no
physician now. Dr. Lemeux is in Mon-

treal and has not seen him "for nearly
a week."

When asked if Dr. Lemeux encourag-
ed them to think that Mr. Mansfield
might act again, his brother said that
he .did.

Hnrvnrd Shell Arrives.
Harvard's new English racing shell

for elght-oarde- d crews that is calculate
ed to leave the Yale eight several
lengths In the lurch next June, has ar-

rived at pvr 4,.pharlestown, from Lon-

don, on board the Cambrian.

Number Depends on Vote
For Governor and Fig-- v

ures Are Not at
at Hand.

At a meetlnsr of the dcmnprntM town
committee which was held in the
headquarters of the committee on
Orange street, the call for the primar-
ies which it was determined would bo
held on September 17 was prepard and
the places at which the various prim-
aries will be held was determined up-- !
on. It is customary to name at the
same time the number of ward com- -'

mitteemen to which, f ach of the wards
is entitled but because the returns 'of
the' last election showing the demo-
cratic vote by wards was not available
last night this was left until this,
morning. The ward committeemen
are determined by1 the number of votes
cast at the last election for governor
by each ward.

The primary call with the places
designated as the primary voting

'places for September 17 follows:

Notice ot Democratic rrlmnrles.
Notice is hereby given that in accord-

ance with the rules of the democratic
party governing direct primaries, dem-
ocratic primaries will be held In all
the wards of the city for the nomina-
tion of candidates for city and town
offices, namely, for mayor, controller,
treasurer, clerk, collector, city sheriff,
town clerk registrar of vital statistics,
three, grand jurors, a registrar of vot-
ers, three Meetmon, three constable;.,
four aldermeh-at-larg- and one alder-
man from each ward, and for ward
committer men. Polls, shall be open
from 3 to 9 p. m., September 17, 1907.
The primary places In the respectivewards shall be as follows:

Ward 1 101 Crown s!rtet.
Ward 2202 Oak str?et.
Ward 3 .... Congress avenue.
Ward 4 SS Putnam street.
Ward 5 rl'3 Wooster street.
Ward fi it is Greene stret.
Ward 7 253 Hamilton street.
Ward 8 !) 26s State street.
Ward 9 in" Ashmun street.
Ward in 2S2 Kim street, v
Ward 11 138' T.lr.vd street. '

Ward 12 91 Fillmore street. -

Ward 1' Blake street and Whallev
avenue. WestviHe. .

Ward 14 12 East Grand avenue.'
Ward 15 Engine house, Forbes ave- -

nue.
Per order of the democratic town com-mltte-

All the members of the committee
except two were present last night.
In the ward committee of the Third
ward Chairman Henry Sanford ap-
pointed Joseph McCue to succeed
Michael J. Gibbons, who has resigned
from the committee.

The next meeting of tho town com-
mittee will be held next Tuesday even-

ing.

GIRLSRUNSWAYFRQfB HGiBE

THREE ARE MISSING

Believed To Be In Newark
With Three Young

Men.

Three young .girls between the ages
of 14 and IS, livins in Fair Haven, ran
away from their homes one day during
the. latter part of last week and their
exact whereabouts is a matter of con-

jecture. Yesterday afternoon the moth-
er of one of the girls called upon' Chief
Wrlnn in a very agitated frame of
mind and told him the story. She said
that a young man by the name of
Fred Kraft who lived In Newark, N.
J., had become acquainted with her
daughter and that he had for some
time past been corresponding with the
girl. The two other girls, chums of
this one, also were acquainted with
two young men in "Newark and it Is
believed that the three girls went to
that city and are with these young
nren. Whether the men came to the
city to meet them or not Is uncertain.

The girl about whom the chief was
asked to make inquiry is 14 years old
and her name is Jennie Kenney. Mrs.
Kenney was In again to see the chief
last evening and gave the address of
Kraft as 39a Fifteenth avenue, New-
ark. Chief Wrinn then wrote a letter
to the chief of police in that city ask-
ing him to endeavor to locate the girl
and inform him if he finds her. No
complaint has been received by tho po-
lice from the relatives of the other
two girls so far.

Three Arrested for Fighting.
For participation In the general fra-

cas which occurred Tuesday evening
in East street, John J. Kieley, Albert
C. Noyes and Thomas Ledwith were ar-
rested on warrants last evening by tho
police of the Grand avenue station,
and there is a warran ou for Peter
Kieley, the fourth member of the dis-

putants. It appears that the trouble
started In a fight between John Kieley
and Noyes, and that the other two Join-
ed in the contest. -

Washington, Aug. 21. Forecast for
Thursday and Friday:

For New England and Eastern New
York: Partly cloudy and continued
cooler Thursday; Friday fair, warmer
in the interior; light to fresh north-
east winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Aug. 21.

A.M. P.M.

Temperature .' . 72 66
Wind direction N.W. N.
Wind velocity 3

Precipitation 0 0

Weather Cloudy Cloudy
Minimum temperature. 65
Maximum temperature. 83
Minimum last year ... 74

Maximum last year ... 80
L. M. TARR Locat Forecaster,

' U. S. Weather Bureau.

Miniature Almanac.
Bun Rises 5:07
Sun Safe
Moon Sets ,. 3:4,4

High Water
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3b.; W. McGarry, 2b.; E. M. Garry,
10.080 PEOPLE ATTEND

ST. MARY'S PICNIC

LABOR B0DYJHAYBR1NGSUIT

CONSPIRACY THE CHARGE mmm bunk

Cashier Bought and Sold Se.
curities Without Direc-

tors' Authority.

EDDY CASE GOES

BACHO COURT

So-Call- ed Next Friends File

Motion to Have Their
Action Dis-

missed. .

2.79
300 pairs Women's Patent Colt

Blucher Oxfords, Tan Russia Calf

Pumps, Patent" Colt and Gun ,

Metal Alexander Ties. Sizes 2

to 7, Widths A to E.

Former Price $3.50 .

N

See window No. .2.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

The New Haven

842 and 846

GENUINE

If.; V. Devlne, cf.; Gibbons, rf.
The score by innings follows:

W. and D....1 2 1 0 2 0 0 1 310
O. and P....0 0 2 0 2 1 0 2 0 7

By allowing five points to the man
who got first place in the athletic
events, three to the second and one
to the third, the total number of points
were summarized for each boy entered
and the ten having the highest num-
ber of points were awarded prizes. The
winners, the number of points scored
and the prize follow:

First. Shea, 18 points, a handsome
silver cup, standing sixteen Inches high
offered by Dr. Daveraux; second, R.
Donnelly, 10 points, a fine fielder's
glove; third, Farmer, 10 points, stern;
fourth, Loveland, 8 points, silver
watch; fifth, Devlne, 6 points, baseball;
sixth, Galligan, 5 points, watch fob;
seventh Martin, 5 points, whist broom
holder; eighth, Hoey, 5 points, scarf;
ninth, Brennan 4 points, pound 'box of
Lowney's chocolates; tenth, oats, 1

point, stick pin. In the baseball game
Hoey had the best batting average,
getting a single, and a two-bagg- er out
of four times at the bat. Shea was
second with a single and a two-bagg- er

out of five times at bat; Oates "was
third with a three bagger out of five
times at the bat. Donnelly and Oates
both got three baggers, out of the same
number times at the bat, but as Oats'
hit came with' men on bases he was
given the prize.

Directly after the game between the
young boys the married men- - and sin-

gle men took the field and their game
vi'as played for six innings, the single
men kept up the fast pace which the
married men led, but in the seventh
the final inning, Tracy, the single
men's twlrler, was battled hard for
three singles and two
These hits completed with three errors
developed six runs for the married
men, a total which the single men were
unable to overcome. Conley and Keel-

ey, the pony batteries for the married
men,' worked well together and were
the Indirect cause of the single men's
downfall. Billle Hackett on first base,
showed up In his old time form and
pullod down everything which came
within his reach on the ground or in
the air. Hoey and Farley, both single
men, held the honors for bitting, both
getting four hits. They were each pre-
sented with a box of cigars. A catch-
er's mlt which was to have been
awarded to the best jumper was raffled
oft and won by Moran.

The line up of the married men's
baseball nine follows: Falsey c, Conley
p, Hackett lb, Glnnity 2b, McKeon 3b,
McDonald ss, Brady If, Hope cf, Cass-ld- y

rf.
Single men: Tracy p, Hoey c, Loner-ga- n

ib, Groark 8b, A. Donnelly 3b,
Qulnn cf, Tracy rf, Jewell If.

The score by Innings follows:
Married Men 1 2 0 0 0 2 611
Single Men ..0 0 2 0 1 1 0 4

After the athletic events, all were
the guests of the handsome waitresses
at the lunch counter. This spot was
all during the day patronized extens-

ively. From 2 o'clock until 6 o'clock in
the afternoon the dancing hall was op-

ened and. In the evening it was opened
from 8 until 11 o'clock."

A special schedule of cars had been
arranged to carry the large crowd to
and from the picnic grounds. From 11

o'clock in the morning until 11 o'clock
in the evening a double schedule of
cars were run on each line, each car
going straight to the Lighthouse.

The members of the various commit-
tees who assisted In making the annual
event the great success that It was,
follow:

Music and dancing John J. McKeon,
chairman; Dr. Watson, Harry Donnel-

ly, J. F. Colgan, jr., Ambrose Daly,
John Hogan, Frank Williams, John
Wilfeather, Frank Goodwin Raymond
Moore, James Hlslop, Harvey Walker.

Building John J. Flanagan, William
T. Sellwood, Frank Chandler, P. L.
Sullivan, Patrick McMahon, Thomas F.
Gorman, Vincent Matter, Thomas Mul-quee- n,

Dennis Callahan, Rrfbert Ensko,
John Dee, Richard Heft. ,

Refreshment Joseph Dolan, chair-
man; Edw. Grogan, John Dunlay, John
McGrall, James Mercer, Richard Cole-

man, John Cosey, Daniel Grady, George
Harold, E. J. Sheehan, M. Gaffney,
George Sperry, John Colbert, J. H.
Condon, James Flynn, Thomas Glb--

J. Foley, George Moran, Frank
Condon, James Flynn, Thoams Gib-

bons, Henry Kendall, J. L. McKee,
John Garvey, John Hlslop, Oscar y,

Patrick Morris, Octave Lee.

Disposal of tickets Josephine Smith,
Rose Smith, Mary Farrell, Mary Mur-

phy, Father Mackin.
Athletic committee William H.

Hackett, chairman; T. Francis Mar-
tin, Dr. Devereaux, Jeremiah F. Dono-
van, Frank Williams, James F. Gor-
man, Fred Hennessy, Clarence Hen-ness- y,

Robert Donnelly, Ellsworth Hor-to- n,

Frank Lynch, Stephen Klem,
Thomas Scanlon, Richard Scanlon, Jo-

seph McManus, Edward Murphy, Sy-
lvester Brady, Edward Brady, Thomas
Ryder, John Heiser, James McKee,
Patrick Ford, Joseph Coleman, Walter
Shanley, Cornelius Barry, Thomas Car
re 11, William Donahue and Mark Don-

ahue.
Dinner and bathing' tickets James

F. Goodwin, chairman; Kred Reiser,
Joseph Kerrigan, Lawrence O'Farrell,
M. A. Moran, Nicholas Calahan, Cap(.r. iv. Dunn, w. rarreu, jonn Broth-
ers.

Press Frank Kenna, Matthew A.
Reynolds, Pierce M. Maher, Mrs. Alex-
ander Troun, Thomas W. Keennn. Al-

bert L. Donnelly, Edward J. Glllefn.
Amusements Henry J. Donnelly,

chairman; Josephine M. Smith, James
Hennessy, Nellie Ford,' Thomas F.

Christine Daly, Gertrude e,

Edward Dlneen, John Lynch, Wil-
liam Camnbell, Anthony Hnumnnn,
Frank McManus, Elizabeth Dugnn, Ag-ti- 8

Dugan, Mfiy Hoye, Agnes Lynch.
Mary Lynch, Mrs. T. Foley, George
Harold, James P. Gnlllvnn, John J.

James B. Martin. Father
Ford, Vera Odenkirehen, Loretta Mealla,
Loretta Cunneen.
t Printing and signs Maurice T.

Henry Odenkirehen, John Wil-
liams, Ferdinand Chandler, John J.
Klem.

Transportation Father Mackin, Fa-
ther Farmer, James P. Webb, Henry J.
Donnelly, James P. Manny.

MEETING AT ORANGE.

Citizens' Committee Wishes to Arouse
Interest in Coming Referendum

Vote.
The meeting of the voters of the

town of Orange, called by the citizens'
committee, will be held In the town
hall at West Haven when an
enrt will be made to arous? Interest in
the town meeting to be held September
ii, when it will be decided whether or
not Orange will become a city.

Olive Oil for food purposes and medicinal use

must be absolutely pure, The Loubet Freres brand,

which we are handling, is one that can be used for'

both purposes, and has a very r. high quality and su-

perior flavor.

Since the advance on our very best Oil (De Pos-- '

sel) we had to put in another with it at a lower price,

and it has proven to be very fine. With your next

order try a bottle of Loubet. You will like it. Our

guarantee given.

Old Home Day at Lighthouse
Point is a Glorious

Success.

SHEA WINS BEAUTIFUL CUP

Best Ail-Arou- Boy Athlete
Married Men Defeat the

Single Men.

The remembrance of St. Mary's pic-

nic which was held at Lighthouse
Point, yesterday, will long dwell In the
minds of the 10,000 who attended this

gigantically successful event. Nothing
of its kind nor will any affair of

a like nature surpass Old Home Day
both socially or financially. Number-

less games, which to the casual observ-

er would impress them with the feeling

that they were at the Rock or at per-

haps at Coney, where the delights of

the day were enjoyed. Athletic events
for boya in the morning was
followed directly by a baseball
game between teams picked from
four preparatory schools, a base-

ball game between the married and
single men of the parish, a delightful
vaudeville entertainment, dancing with
hiusic by Odenklrchen's orchestra, the
African dodger, the shooting gallery,
ringing the canes, hitting the babies,
ets., besides fireworks and a splendid
program 'by one of the best bands in
the state, were among the many things
offered at this glorious event by which
all seek enjoyment.

Although showers were promised for
the day by the malicious weather ob-

server and although black clouds hung
over the scene of unknown happiness
for a couple of hours during the day,
not a .droii of rain fell. Not a single
Incident occurred which 'might mar this
event of history, but instead there
reigned peace, content, bliss and hap-

piness. The mulling baby, (the playful
chilren, the fair lass, the bashful
youth, the careworn mother and the
faithful father enjoyed one whole de-

lightful round of pleasure, for them all
it was an event of a lifetime.

'Here ' and there roamed the zealous
members of one committee or another,
all were hard at work, assisting In in-

creasing the great success, which was
hound to develop from an event handl-

ed as this one was. Father Farmer,
Father Mackin and all the other
priests of St. Mary's parish spent the
day in ushering the crowds to the spots
of rest and pleasure. Mr. Hackett, the
supervisor of the sports, was one of
the first on the grounds and worked
hard to complete his part of the grand
events of the day. Mr. Donnelly work-

ed behind the canes during part of the

day and at other times was busily em-

ployed in doing all the necessary work
connected with his office as chairman
pftha entertainment committee. Mr.

""Hennessey played the part as the
grand announcer of the vaudeville en
tertainment of twenty-on- e numbers.
His bugle call besides being splendid in
the entertaining point of fun, also at-

tracted crowds into the hall. The en-

tertainment was one of the grand at-

tractions at the outing and the talent
which performed on occasion were the
best which anyone could possibly pro-
cure. Miss Esta Ora Smith in the
monologue, ballad dance and buck and
wing dance was the star of the talent-
ed cast. Miss Ellen Condron, the Irish
jig" dancer, drew forth at each appear-
ance a tumult of applause. The pro-

gram of entertainment follows:
Monologue, ballad dance, buck and

wing1 dance, little Miss Esta Ora Smith,
member of Poll's Stock company.

The Irish comedians O'Rourke and
O'Brien.

Slight of hand performance Prof.
Chester Wooding.

Hebrew comedians Baker & Wolf,
from Boston.

Irish jig dancer "Jolly Ed," Mr. Ed-

ward Dlnneen.
Sketch artists Clement and Alta

Mercer.
Vocal solo Frederick J. Hennessey.
Recitation George Kitchen.
Irish jig and reel dancing The Two

Bharkeys. -

Violin solo Julius Beaumann.
Recitation "Barry O'Hea," Miss

Mary Condron.
Fancy Dancing Miss Catherine e.

Sketch Artists Bennle, Arthur and
Adeline Gilhuly; MIbs Mary Condron
accompanist on the accordion.

DancingMaster William Mc'Cabe.
Vocal Solo Clarence Hennessey.
Comla Recitations Messrs. Murphy

and- - Cante.
Violin Solo William Swanton.

Recitation Arthur Chandler.
The athletic events for the boys were

run off in the morning under the su-

pervision of Mr. W. Hackett, J. Ho-,ga- n,

Scanlon and A. Donnelly. The
events were all interesting and close.
The winners of the various field events
follow: '

50 yard dash First, R. Donnelly;
second, Shea; third, Loveland.

100 yard dash First, Farmer; sec-

ond, Shea; third, 'Brennan.
Three-legge- d race First, Devlne and

Galligan; second, Loveland and Bren-na- n;

third, R. Donnelly and Shea.
Quarter mile First, Farmer; second,

R. Donnelly; third, Devlne.
, 'Baseball throwing contest First,
fihea; second, Loveland; third, Don-
nelly.

Potato race First, Martin; second,
.Shea; third, Loveland.

;Rlbbons, blue for first, red for sec-

ond and yellow for third were given
the winners of these events. ,

. IA baseball game between teams
picked one from the Orange and Pa-

rochial schools and another from the
"Winchester and Dwlght schools played
a fast nine Inning contest after the
races, the latter team winning out in
the ninth Inning.

The lineup of the two teams follows:
Winchester and Dwight Keeley, c;

Hawkins, p. and ss.; Farrell, ss. and
p.; Hoey, 2b.; Oates, If.; Stephenson,
lb.; Lynch, rf.; Carroll, cf.; Galligan,
3b.

Orange and Parochial Loveland, c. ;

Farmer, p.; Shea; 3b. and p.; Brennan,
aad p.; R. Donnelly, p. and ss. and

American Federation Plans
Counter Suit, Says

Gompers. ,

Washington, Aug. 21. Following a
meeting of the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor y,

President Gompers said that probably
the federation would bring a counter
suit against the National Manufactur-
ers' association, charging that body
with conspiracy. He said that the as-

sociation recently met ln New York
with the object of devising means for
the injury of organized labor.

Carpenters and Woodworkers.
Washington, Aug. 21. The executive

council of the American Federation of
Labor to-d- pledged its members to
use their utmost endeavors to bring
about an agreement between the car-

penters and the woodworkers, who
havts been In a dispute for some time
over the question of Jurisdiction.

The woodworkers have rejected all
overtures for the amalgamation of the
two orders. After proceeding to Nor-

folk, Va., ht the council will
make preparation for the general
meeting of the federation in that city.

From Norfolk, President Gompers
will proceed to Boston, where next
Tuesday he will appear before the la-

bor committee of the Massachusetts
legislature.

Trouble Among Danbury Hatters.
Danbury, Aug. 21. John A. Mofflt of

Orange, N. J., national president of the
United Hatters of North America, to-

day Issued a call for a meeting of the
directors of that organization, to be
held here to cope with sit-

uation that has undoubtedly arisen
here.

It is allegedtlint members of the lo-

cal organization of hnt makers, a
branch of the Pnlted Hatters, have not
compiled with the terms of the agree-
ment made by the Tnlted Hatters with
the association of hat manufacturers
a few weeks ago, by which the were
to remain nt work pending a settlement
by arbitration of any differences that
might arise. The national organization
will demand, It Is believed, strict com-

pliance by Its members with the terms
of the agreement.

There is no difficulty In the other
branches of the trade, and thus far
there has been no material .interfer-
ence with work in the local factories.

Ferryboat Firemen Strike.
New York, Aug. 21 Thirty firemen

employed on the ferryboats of the
Long I3!nnd Railroad company went on
strike v for an Increase In wages,
from J(S5 to $70 a month. For the first
hour after the strike operations of the
railroad's ferryboats from the Manhat-
tan slrleof tho East river to I,ons Is-

land Cltv was almost entirely suspend
ed, out ineonirmis ' ""'i'11"
pin red that they could man oneof the
boats and exnect to have all In commis-
sion by the time of the eyenlng rush.

TYSON MAY BE ARRESTED

Wns RaeliiR With Paul MeCormlek

When Fatal Accident Occurred.
South Nonvalk. Aug. 21. Coroner

Doten, of Bridgeport, has been In
communication with Medical Exam
iner S. H. Huntington, and ho has
recommended that a warrant be Is

sued for the arrest of John II. Tyson,
of Riverside, who was racing with
Paul McCorrnlck at the time of last
week's fatality. A charge of violat-

ing the automobile state law will be

preferred against him. Mr. Tyson is
on an automobile trip to Maine.

The condition of McCorrnlck was

reported as about the same y,

and he may live some time longer.

CAMP PERRY SHOOT

Extraordinary Skirmish Shoot,' ig by

Parker, of Massachusetts.
Camp Perry,-Ohi- Aug. 21. In the

first stage of the National Rifle asso-

ciation's president match, finished
this afternoon, there were 320 con-

testants. Tho second long distance
range will be shot

The organizations that finished at
the top of the list to-d- were the
United States navy, with nine men;
Ohio, five men; Massachusetts, five

men; Washington, five men; marine
corps, four men; the cavalry and Illi-

nois, three men each; District of Co-

lumbia and New Jersey, two men
each, and Pennsylvania, one man.
The highest individual score was
made by 3. E. Jones, of Illinois, who
scored 177. Private Allen and Ser-

geant Parker, of Massachusetts, were
second and third, with a score of 176

each.
Extraordinary skirmish firing was

that of Parker, of Massachusetts,
and Berg, of Washington, each of
whom piled up 90 out of a possible
100.

STOLE FROM WRECK

Railroad Detectives Trying to Locate
$2,000 Worth of Copper.

Waterbury, Aug. 21. It has just be-

come known, according to the Repub-

lican, that on the night of the freight
train wreck in Southbury, on the High-
land division, last week, two men se-

cured horses and a wagon and carted
off about $2,000 worth f copper and
metal scattered about the broken box
cars. Railroad detectives have been
working on the case here and have lo-

cated the plunder, which It Is thought,
was disposed of to an out of town par-

ty. It is expected that arrests will be
made in twenty-fou- r hours. There
have been numerous thefts of copper
from freight cars In this valley of
late.

Xlnth Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Speck gave

a very enjoyable dinner party to a few
friends at their home on Beach street,
West Haven, last evening. The event
was in honor of their ninth wedding
anniversary. The table decorations
were In red and white and gave a

prety effect. !A feature entirely unex-

pected and all the more enjoyable,
therefore, was a serenade by the Sec-

ond Regiment baricl under Leader
Fichtl.

Girl Dying ot Hydrophobia.
New Biltnin, Aug. 21 The hydropho-

bia with which Miss Elizabeth Ward, of
Nowington, is suffering as a result of
a bite a pet cat has reached such a
stage, it is stated, that there is no
hope for recovery. Opiates adminis-
tered have no effect. .

POOR PEOPLE ARE LOSERS

Other Banks of the City Do
Not Respond to Call

for Aid. .

Portland, Ore., Aug. 21. The Port-
land Trust & Savings bank of this city
did not open for business A
notice posted by order of the board of
directors announced the inability of
the bank to realize on securities, and
another notice stated that the bank was
closed bv orderof the cir6uit court for
Multnnoham county. Thomas C. Dev-
lin, formerly county auditor has been
appointed receiver. The bank is capi-
talized for $100,000. Its deposits ten
days ago amounted to about $3,000,000.
A statement Issued May 7 shows that
lis deposits then were $2,484,420, and Its
liabilities $2,638,420.

That the directors of the Institution,
of which W. H. Moore Is president, and
13. F. Lytle vice president, knew .of the
Impending crash several days ago, leak-
ed out by an announcement y that
a meetlnsr of the bankers of the city
had been held last night to consider
too situation. The banks called upon
for support did not respond to the ap-
peal.

In an Interview. Vice President Lytle
placed the responsibility of the failure
upon the shoulders of W. Cooper Mor
ris, the cashier. Lytle asserted that.
without authority of the board of di-

rectors, Morris bought securities for
hundredsof tho'sands of dollars, and
sold the securities for large sums, and
last Thursday without authority Morris
took home bonds of a telephone compa-
ny amounting to $1,300,000, and went to
New --York to dlsposeof them, evidently
with the Idea of obtaining funds to
place the bank on a better financial
basis. While Lytic Is severe In his
condemnation of the business methods
of Cashier Morris, friends of Morris,
however, siy he acted within his rights,
and had tho bank been allowed to do
business for a few more days, Morris
would have placed It upon Its Jfeet.
It Is known that the bank owned val-unb- le

real estate and other securities.
The depositors are mainly of the poorer
and mlddlo classes.

CHANGES IN PASTORS

Bishop Tlerney's Appointments Do
Not Affect New Haven.

Hartford, Aug. 21. Bishop Tlerneyof
the diocese announces the following
clerical changes "and appointments in
the current issue of the Catholic Tran
script: Rev. Dennis L. Gleason, from
St. Anthony's parish, Hartford, to St.
Mary's new parish, Stamford; Rev,
Jchn K. McLaughlin, from the ChurchJ
ot ne Assumption, Ansonia, to me
pestorate of St. Anthony's Italian
church, Hartford; Rev. James J. S.

Hennessey, from St. Michael's church,
Hartford, to the Church of the As-

sumption, Ansonia; Rev, John F. Mc-

Donald, from St. Andrew's church,
Colchester, to St. Michael's, Hartford;
Rev. James A. O'Meara, from St.
Mary's church, Norwich, to St.

Bridgeport; William A.
Ke efe, from St. Augustine's Bridgeport,
to St. Mary's, Norwich; Rev. John J.
Burke, from St. Francis Xavler
church New Mllford, to the Sacred
Heart church, East Portchester; Rev.
Francis J. Kuster, to St. Francis
Xavler, New Mllford; Rev. Philip J.
Meoney, to St. (Andrew's, Co'lchester;
Rev. Dennis A. O'Brien, to St. John's,
Watertowh; Rev. William T. O'Brien,
to St. Ann's, Waterbury; Rev. Paul
Piethotkl, to St. Patrick's, Thompson-vill- e;

Rev. John A. Sullivan, to St.
Thomas', Southington.

Will Ahnmlon Menrmre.
London. Auuf. 21. Because Of th

drastic amendments which the house of
lords threatens to make in the Scot-
tish small land owners' bill, which wast
attacked by Lord Rosebery In a bril-
liant speech August 18, the government
jias decided to abandon the measuro.

AKERY SPECIALS

Tlitirmlny the seven employes of our

largo and sanitary bakeshop will be
kept busy turning out Soda BimcutU
mid n hundred other good things-- all
fresh from the ovens.

Home-mad- e "Milk Bread. Up. size,
Se.

Biscuit, Buns and Rolls, 8c. doi.
Entire Wheat, Graham and Grand-

ma's Bread, Co.

.Sort il Hlsi'iilt, Re. (lor.
Largo Loaf Cake, 8c. and 10c.
Home-mad- e Pies. 12c.

Cup Cakes, Cookies, Sponge Cakes,
etc.. Sc. dcr.

Spice Nut CnkoK, Be. tlnz.
HOME-MAD- E POUND CAKE, ZOc.

S. S. ADAMS.
Two T'.lephones. Call 4200.

COIl. STATE AND COURT STREETS.
:!!!!) Honnril Ave. 2."3 Davenport Ave.
715 (irmwl An', 7 Slicltaa Ave,
604 Iloviuril Ave. 1HS Lloyd St.

mmw-- '

Buy your meats ot us, where you
get the kind that sharpens up your
appetite, the tender, Juicy and delicious
kind. Native dressed spring lamb, and
our own killed spring broilers.' Also
all of the early vegetables such as na-
tive green and yellow beans, telephone
peas, native squash, cucumbers etc.:
also a complete line of the best gro-
ceries in town

Clicquot Club drinks of all varieties.

Dietter Bros,
302 Wkaller Art Tel. 4S1T.

a firoTa Itreet. Tet 1304,

MASTERS DRAG

THEIR INQUIRY

Defendant's Counsel Object
To Withdrawal Before

Competency is De-

cided.

Concord, N. H., Aug. 21. A sudden

though not wholly unexpected ending
of the masters hearln'r-,'- n connection
with the suit in equity brought by rel-

atives for an accounting of the proper-

ty of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eduy, leader
of the Christian Science faith, came in
the superior court room here y,

when former Senator William E.

Chandler, senolr counsel for the rela-

tives, or "next friends" announced to
the board of masters that they had
filed a motion with the superior court
to dismiss their action. The suit was

brought on the ground that Mrs. Eddy,
being Incompetent on account of age
and Infirmities to manage her own s,

was the victim of persons asso-

ciated with, her in. Christian Science
work, who were named defendants in
the equity suit, The masters, three in
number, were appointed by the super-
ior court to determine the question of
Mrs. Eddy's competency, and hearings
before them have been In progress for
several days.

The announcement that a petition for
the dismissal of the suit had been filed
with the superior court had been antic-

ipated on account of many private
conferences which had been held be-

tween opposing counsel. In fact it
was predicted with confidence by
some interested persons last night, that
an agreement would be reached before
the opening of the hearing

The reason for the petition for dis-

missal, as made known at tho hearing
y by Mr. Chandler, was the be-

lief that success along the lines de-

sired could not be obtained and the
unprofitableness of any Immediate re-

sult of a decision in favor of the next
friends for the exact Issue as now
framed, compared with the burdens and
disadvantages to be endured both be-fr- re

and after .such a decision.
General Frank S. Streeter, counsel

for Mrs. Eddy, objected to a dismissal
of the case before the question of com-

petency had .been decided by the mas-
ters In view of the possibility that af-

ter Mrs. Eddy's death attempts might
be made In behalf of the relatives to
break her will, In which he Intimated
provisions had been made, for carry-
ing on the work In which she is inter-
ested. The masters decided, however,
that under the Instructions given them
by the court, they could not proceed
Ir. view of the filing of a motion with
the court to dismiss the case and an-

nounced that they would so report. ''

With the termination of the proceed-
ings before the masters the case reverts
t ) the superior court on the question
of petition to dismiss the original suit.
There is little doubt among those In-

terested that Judge Chamberlain, be-

fore whom the action was brought,
will srant the motion,

BOYS WRECK TRAIN

Place Bolt on Tracks of the Consoli-

dated Road.
i

Plymouth, Mass., Aug. 21 Two boys
who placed a bolt on a rail, wrecked
the afternoon (rain from Providence to
Plymouth on the New York, New Ha-

ven and Hartford railroad at a point
one mile west of the station here to-

day. None of the passengers was in-

jured but the engineer and fireman
were severely hurt. The locomotive
was demolished but the passenger
coaches did not leave the Irons.

The wreck occurred while the train
was on a down grade and at a curve In
a deep cutting east of the Standish
avenue station. Tho train was running
at the rate of thirty miles an hour
when suddenly the locomotive jumped
from the rails and ran along the road-
bed for a distance of 200 feet. The pi-

lot struck the sand bank and the en-

gine was partly buried. Engineer Col-

by of Providence and his fireman, Wil-

liam Hefferman, also of that city, were
caught in their cab by a mass of sand
which forced the roof down upon them.
Colby sustained a bad scalp wound and
Injuries to an arm and leg. The fire-

man had his left arm broken and one
of his legs was scalded and bruised.

A flattened bolt was found near th
point of the derailment. The engine
men saw two boys run away just be-

fore the locomotive left the track.

GOOD OYSTER SET

Lntc But Promising on the Natural
Beds.

Bridgeport, Aug. 21. A careful ex-

amination of the great Bridgeport and
Stratford natural oyster beds made
this morning by Captain William A.

Lewis, state inspector, shows what is
a late but promising set.

The clear shells are liberally sprink-
led and all the shells caught up had
evidences of what may be called at
least a good set, and under the con-

tinuance of favorable conditions, may
develop into a great set.

The set is small, being nearly a
month late, but it Is healthy and strong
looking for its size and the workers on
the natural beds may ' yet have a
good season late, and unpromising as
it has been In the first part of the
summer. Captain Lewis will make In-

vestigation to the eastward at Mllford,
and In other places. Some places
necr New Haven report a good set so
far in shallow, watt 's, but the outside
prospect is late and still in doubt

i THE S. W. HURLBURT CO.
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

ow

if S&m

Shoe Companf

Chapel Street.

OLIVE OIL

SCHR0EDEB1
FOR CASH.

Church Street.
Flight. Tiike Elevator.

Mrs. Snniry Very 111.
' ,

Mrs. Minnie K. Santry, w dOw
Frank Santry, who has been since
a clerk in the oillce of the city coat

x. has been away from duty n

than, a week seriously 111, and her i

dUlon has become so alarming that
has been taken U the ew Haven u

JpltaL .. .

3
Thursday, August 22, 1907.

NEW CANNED PEAS.
A CAR LOAD just received, this season's packing. Equal to

V the fresh picked peas, and only 10c. per can;. $1.50 per doz. The
' "Home" brand. Price will go higher later.

WATERMELONS.
1,000 Watermelons, good size, and ripe. This week, only 25o.

each.

HERE'S A SELLER. .

Pure Clam Juice makes delicious Bouillon. Buy it and you
will want more, 10c. per can.

IMPORTED MACARONI. : '
,,

Some of the best we have seen. 10c, per lb. package'., - ,

FRESH-KILLE- POULTRY.
We "have Spring Chicken, and young, tender Fowl. Prices

are reasonable.' '

D. M. WELCH & SON.
New Numbers 38-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

FA" HAVE WEST HAVES

Thursday, August 22,. 1907. .

THE STANDARD

I U

McCUSKEB 4
BEST COAL

3D.
OFFICES! Room 8, Foil Building, 23

Upstairs, One

Drthrotlmli and Marriages Modification
Rome, Aug. HI. The Osservatore

Romano publishes a decree issued by
the Congregation of the Council, which
contains a number of modificu lions to

o.,.iatir,n., ne.A u ,. M, k D t
Tmt in h. .ii.. n,o fA,,,iinDJ
governing bethrothals and marrlHges.
These mollifications will take effect ud- -

on Easter day, 1908.
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MEIGS CO. MEIGS & CO.

Il
WESTON FERRIS IS

ELECTED PRESIDENT

Old Connecticut Cavalry Fight-
ers Hold Annual Reunion

at Hartford.

SPECIAL
I Every Straw blown down in one heap.1 Your choice

of Our Entire Stock $2.00
$3-o-. $3-- 5 $4.00 and $5.00 grade.

Visit the Largest, Lightest and Hnndaoiuciit Store In New Haven.

Incomparable Bargains in

Men's Trousers
Twice a year we spice our selling with a Trouser Sale

1 Cool Under- - ,Wl!Vi?r(? a
wear. UiyWlllIW& tlft- -

3 1 , T ,. '
001 negligees. opp

Summer Waists.
A new lot just received from our best manufacturer. Every om

Fresh and Crisp only a few of each style, and all the highest gradenumbers, on sale. .

$1.95, $2.95, up to $4.95.
(Regularly up to $12.00.)

timed to supply good trousers when most needed. This season
we present hundreds of choice patterns, in trousers for work,
business and dress, made to our
value, at regular prices. NoneWALLING-FOR- D NEWS ew Suits.sell all incomplete lines, hence these incomparable bargains:

About fifty new models, showing decided changes in styles and ma- -
terials, some suitable for immediate wear.

Burgesses Want C. H, Tibbits to
$25.00 to $50,00Electrical Commission Waliingford Hotel Changes Hands.

Reductions.

$2.50 to $9 Trousers now $1.90,

Full line of Burton, Price &

Great clearing up at our
ZENITH footwear the season's
and low patent colt, gun metal
and $5. 00.

Shoes and Oxfords priced
early before the choice sizes and

Shoes shined free. No tips

Every Linen Suit, Coat and Skirts. All Wash Dresses and SummerGoods reduced to less than half original iirices.

FRIEND E. BROOKS
746 Chapel St, up stairs.

It ready to do Fur Work nnd Fur Storage at reduced prioes. Also hasfew Pieces of Fur, such as Mink. Ermine, Martin and Persian Lamb thatha will close out below cost. Thi ia a rare opportunity. Also Fur-line- dCoats at .extremely low prices.

Friend E. Brooks.
INCORPORATED

THE BIG STORE.
'60 STEPS FROM CHAPEL STREET, tU TO 95 CHURCH STREET.

The Chatfleld Paper Co. JQ-l0- 2
State Street

Most complete line of Paper and Twine in .State

No Complaints

A .

w: F. GILBERT & CO,

(INCORPORATED)

J1E TOWN PUMP

Reconsider Resignation from

will retain their restaurant on Main
street. Their many friends will wish
them the greatest success in their new
undertaking.

A large delegation from the Waliing-ford lodge, No. 163, New England Order
of Protection, will attend the state
Held day to be held at Savin Rock Sat-
urday, August 24. Headquarters will be
at the Hotel Ihne. Members wearingthe official button will be admitted to
the White City. The members of the
local lodge can procure handsome
badges for the day from William Ber-tln- l,

secretary.

Carlton Hodgkinson sails from New
York y for Portland, Me. His
classmate, Harold Greene, of Norwalk,
will accompany him. While In Maine
they will be the guests o classmates.

Mrs. Emma Blakeslee of South Or-
chard street is visiting in New York
city.

The Advent cottage services were
held last evening at the home of G. A.
Strong in Yalesvllle.

Kenneth Davenport Hubbard leaves
for Block Island y.

Mrs. Linus Hill left yesterday morn-
ing for a stay in-- Hartford.

Miss Besie Hlbbs of Brooklyn. N. Y..
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Cot-rl- ll

of North Whittlesey avenue,:

Miss Bessie Thompson, Miss Bessie
Trask and Marion Trask left yesterday
morning foj Newark, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hall left yes-

terday for a vacation at Northampton,
Mass.

Court Wlndemere held a meeting last
everting in the Forester hall.

Mrs. Emma Allen has returned from
a few days' visit with her sister, Mrs.
Louise D. Hall of New Haven.

Mrs. Howard Parker has returned
from a short stay in New Britain.1

OBITUARY NOTES. ,

Famous Finnnelnl Man Dead Brother
of Mrs. Hnrry W. Ashcr of Tills

City. V

Arthur A. Housman, head of the New
York stock exchange firm of A. A.
Housman & Co., and a brother of Mrs.
H. W. Asher of this city, died at,:his
summer home in Babylon, L. I., yester-
day, after a brief illness. He was forty--

two years o'd. ,

It has been stated that an obscure
intestinal disease was the cause of.hls
demise. He was but recently back from
an extended automobile trip, and was
at his office all Inst week. He was a
man of powerful build, and fond of all
athletic sports. A few days ago he was
taken ill and failed rapidly.

Late Sunday night his condition be-
came so precarious that his brother,
C. J Honsman, was summoned from
Long Branch, and several physicians
were called in by Dr. Menges, his phy-
sician, for consu'tation. Two physi-
cians were In constant attendance at his
bedside, and the members of his fam-
ily were called to Babylon.

Attorney and Mrs. Harry W. Asher
of this city went to Bnbylon, L. I., upon
receiving the sad hews, and were with
htm in his last hours. '

Peter M'Ponnld.
A wireless message received in New

York announced the death at sea of
Peter McDonnell, a prominent stock-
holder of the Empire City Trotting club.
Mr. McDonnell has been touring Eu-

rope, and was returning hometo attend
the closing days of the Empire City
track meeting. It Is reported that his
bodv will arrive y.

Abraham Pcrcival Whltehouse.
Funeral services of Abraham Percl-v- al

Whltehouse were held on Tuesday
afternoon at Cedar Hill cemetery in
Hartford, In the Nortbam Memorial
chapel. Rev. Philip C. Walcott officiat-
ing. Mr. Whltehouse left three chil-
dren, Dr. Louis A. Whltehouse ot
Brooklyn, and rMs. Ella L. Bnsnett of
Windsor, and a brother, .Thomas H.
Whltehouse of Springfield. He was for
vears in the employ of Colonel Coult.
He was an expert mechanic on the Gat-Hn- g

gun. He was at one time employed
by" the Capewell Horse Nali company.
Since 1895 he has been retired from
active life, living most of the time in
Brooklyn and Chicago.

Says Nn Jones
iHrs Smith

1

after using

Opposite P. O.

Booklovers
Take Notice
A Clearance Sale

Fine 'Editions of j
,

Standard Authors
N 'at

Greatly reduced prices
List on Application

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

PubllHber. and Importer.
437 Fifth AVeone, New York.

governor of Hawaii. has been since
July 5, 1900, the chief justice of the
Hawaiian supreme court.' He was

'

born in California in 1863, but in early-lif-

went to the islands and was grad- -,

uated from Oahu college, Honolulu, in
1881. He later took the degree of
bachelor of arts from" Yale university
in 1885, and was graduated from the
Yale law school in 1890, winning the
Jewell prize for making the highest
marks in his examinations, at gradua-
tion. From 1886 to 1888 he taught in
the Oahu college at Honolulu. He en-
tered- judicial life in 1893 a.s' second
judge of the first judicial circuit of
Hawaii and In March, 1893, became
second associate judge of the supreme
court of the provisional government of
Hawaii. In 1900 he became chief jus-
tice of the Hawaiian supreme court.

''How are you getting along?" asked
a traveling man of an acquaintance
who had gone on the stage.

"Oh, I have met with a share of suc '

cess. I played Hamlet for the first
'

time."
"Did you get through all right??
"Yes, except that happened to

stumble and fall Into Ophelia's grave."
"That must have been embarrassing."
"It was; but I wouldn't haveimindod

it if the audience hadn't seemrtf o dis-

appointed when I got out.!' Boston.
Globe.

"N

Special Journal-Jourl- er News Service)

.Waliingford, Aug. 21 At the last
meeting of the Court of Burgesses the
following letter was read by the clerk ;

Waliingford, Conn., Aug. 16, 1907.

Mr. Henry Andrews, Warden,
Dear Sir: I herewith hand you my

esignation as a member of the Board
if Electrical Commissioners of the
Borough of Waliingford, same to take
effect from date.

Very truly, '

C. H. TIBBITS.
A vote was passed that a committed

)f three be appointed to wait upon Mr.
ribblts in reference to a reconsidera
tion of his resignation.

The warden appointed the following
;ommittee: Burgesses Loudon, Brown,
md Sutterlin.
The sewer committee reported the

"oilowing assessments for the Center
street sewer extension:
3. D. JIunson $60.00

fx S. Hall 62.78

I. S. Mansfield 52.EO

Jmily Mansfield 62.70

D. McLean 168.7S

?. Toothe 79.50

$486.23

Assessments for the South Whittle- -

key avenue sewer extension:
Loucks and Clarke $30.00

V. Burns ..... ' 45.00

lames McKlernan 45.00

Mary McKlernan 45.00

E. Hall : 144.00

3imo Savings Bank 265.50

Jhomas M. Brennan 45.09

$619.50

It was voted that the above assess- -

Inents be payable on or before Oct. 1,

he clerk to receive same. The follow-n- g

Ibllls were ordered paid:
Pfftce Supply Co $ 2.25

Journal (Publishing Co 3.50

3. O'Reilly 33.75

. X White 42.50

3adger DeMllle Co. 1.15

William Hodgkinson 50.00

T. Dunn 12.00

rames Downey ., 21.00

Maloney ... ...i... 19.25
P. O'Nell ... 19.95

I. Tanner , . ..,.... 21.0(1

There was a pretty home wedding at
he residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
.Vhlton, '30 Academy street, this after- -
loon when Miss Elizabeth E. Morse
nd Norman S'. Weaver were married.

JThe ceremony was performed by Rev.
fames E. Coley, of Hamden. The
eautiful double ring Episcopal service

vas used. Only relatives were present.
Miss Alphea Reeves of East Haven,
vas bridesmaid and Mr. Arthur Edberg
f Waliingford, best man. The bride's

vedding dressj was silk mulle, Princess,
rimmed with Valenciennes lace and
he carried a shower bouquet of bridal
oses. Refreshments were served after
he wedding ceremony.
When they return from their wed-ln- g

trip Mr. and ' Mrs. Weaver will
eslde at 420 Center street.

A tin shower was tendered Wnrrv In.
rows yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock

J'hile he was at work at his desk in
he otnee of Factory u (Simpson, Hall,
tiller & Co.) The office force clubbed
bge.her and purchased seventeen
leces of tinware. Then each member
10k ane article, and wrote a proverb
pon it At exactly 5 o'clock. Mr. An-re-

was overwhelmed with a shower
f dlshpans, teapots, kettles and cook- -
hg utensils of all descriptions. Mr.

Andrews-i- soon to be married.

Messrs. Lobb and Dray, the genial
roprlotors of the Ideal restaurant,ave leased the Waliingford hotel for a
eriod of five years. The new cronrie- -
ors assumed charge yesterday morn

ing. The building will be completely
novated, anrl such changes made that

it will be modern in every detail. They

Why
much

ha, k vnrs
1-- i .. tr!rtr?l!r

p "invimigSiWUi:' .

REGIMENTAL MONUMENT

Committee Appointed to Ob-

tain Appropriations from
General Assembly.

Hartford, Aug. 21. 1A handsome yel-

low flag at the entrance to the pas-

sageway to the elevator of the Brown,
Thomson & Co. building blazed the

vay to the fortieth annual reunion of
the Connecticut Cavalry association,
helcl In the Grapd Army quarters to-

day. It was the special flag( of the as-

sociation in the special color of caval-

ry the world over and bore the historic
names of Waynesboro, Cedar Creek,
Appomattox, Five Forks and other
battlefields on which members of the
association fought for their country
over forty year ro.

Among the early arrivals were Lewis
W. Smith of this city, president for
the past four years, and D. C. Clark oi
East Hartford, who was In the First
Massachusetts cavalry.

The . cavalry yellow was the back-

ground of the badges which were worn.
A brilliant scarlet was In evidence In

many of the neckties. This was the
scarlet of Custer's cavalry bjfrade or
division worn in the grand parade in
Washington soon after Appomattox. It
was a hearty handshake which the old
ccmrades exchanged In the social hour
before the business session opened.

For a Monument.
It was shortly after 11:30 when Pres-

ident Smith rapped 'the assembly to or-

der. Secretary George S. Smith of ic

made his report, giving the num-
ber of members as 270. "Boys, let's
keep close together!" he ' exclaimed.
"While we live, let us be happy. If one
is prosperous, let us all rejoice. If one
mcurns, we can all sympathize," the
secretary said.. He referred 'to the ef-

forts made three times to obtain an
appropriation from the general assem-

bly for a monument. He also referred
to the death of Captain H. T. Phillips
of Norwich, who was especially inter-
ested In the monument project. The
death roll for the year was twenty-thre- e.

Mr. Smith as treasurer made a re-

port in substance as follows: Amount
on hand at meeting In 1906, $24.40;

check from General Ives, $50; contribu-
tion, $1; total receipts, $95.40; expendi-
tures, $19; balance on hand, $75.40.

Committees.
Mr. Smith read the report of the com-

mittee on monument, the chairman of
which, Captain Phillips, died recently.
The report was signed by E. Bishop
of Boston and William C Lyman of
Wltlimantic,

A committee, consisting of Comrades
John M. Farnham of Waterbury, Ebe- -

nezer iBlshop of Boston and John Irish
of Norwich, was appointed by the
chairman to draft resolutions on the
deaths of Captain Phillips and Chap-
lain Theodore Holmes, formerly of East
Hartford. On the motion of a corn-rat- e,

put by the secretary, the presi-
dent was appointed as another mem
ber of the committee.

It was voted to have the next an
nual reunion at Savin Rock.

Officers Elected.
Officers were chosen as follows:
President Weston Ferris of New

Haven.
"Vice presidents George Stratton

of New Haven, Giles W. Cark of New
Haven and Charles Bolman of New Ha
ven.

Assistant secretary Ellsha K. Brad- -

lev of Mer'den.
The office of secretary-treasure- r is

cermanent. and Mr. Smith holds over.
A monument committee was elected,

eons st ne- of Georee S. Smith or Nlan
tic, chairman; Ebenezer Bishop of Bos-

ton, General Erastus Blakeslee of Bos-

ton, William C. Lyman of Willlmantlc
and John L. Saxe of Mldrtletown.

After the election there was an In
formal discussion of the monument, and
of the services by calvarymen from
Connecticut in the Civil war.

Letters or regret were read from a
number of members unable to attend
the reunion. One was from a comrade
In Yankton, Da. A letter was read
from the widow of a member who llv
ed In Sacramento, Cal. Emil C. Marg-gra- ff

of Watertown rend a letter from
Comrade Koempei or New xorK city.

A dinner was served after the bust.
ness meeting by ladies of the relief
corps. Following the dinner there was
Informal speeenmamng.

Reunion of the Eighteenth.
Norwich., Aug. 21. With thinned

ranks, but yet full of enthusiasm, the
veterans of the Eighteenth Connecti
cut volunteers met here y for their
tnirty-nint- n annual reunion, captain
Robert Kerr of Stamford was elected
permunent president in place of Gener
al William G. Ely, now deceased. Can
tain Kerr made an address at some
lenKth, in which he .told of the excel
lent administration at the Soldiers'
home at Noroton. He believed In hav
tng a place at Cromwell, where old vet
erans and their wives could be toueth
er, and he advocated this before the
legislature. He also urged that a larg-
er appropriation be made for the old
soldiers by the Btate for those outside.
There are about 6,000 needy ones who
receive about a dollar and a half a
week each, and while ho thought the
state was doing finely, the amount for
this outside relief might be increased
some.

The regiment voted to meet here next
year. The treasury has $200. Fifteen
deaths were reported, of which ten
were during the past year.

George Greenman was elected treas-
urer and secretary. The usual list of
vice presidents was named. The veter-
ans were all entertained, and were also
given a dinner.

Prescriptions
Compounded
WITH THE GREATEST

OF CARE, AT THE

City Hall Pharmacy,
NEXT TO CITY HALL.
'Fhone 813--

special order and of matchless
will be carried over ; we must

$2.50, $2.90, $3.50, $5 and $6

Co. uniform suits just received.

Oddment Sale of the famous
best in fine shoes, both high

and velour calf $3.50, $4.00

down to $2.48 and $2.85. Come
leathers are sold.

allowed.
"

.

LARGER DIVIDENDS
'

ASKED FM PUTT

Shareholders of United Express
Company Have Received

Four Per Cent.

EARNINGS MUCH HIGHER

Letters Sent by Senator and
by Stockholders

Published.

Now York, Aug! 21. Following the
publication yesterday of a letter giver
out by Senator Thomas C. Piatt, pres-
ident of the TJ. S. Express company in
reply to a, request from certain stock-
holders of the company for an increas-
ed dividend, th applicants to-d- gave
out a letter sent to shareholders in gen-
eral on May 2 of this year. In the let-

ter, which is signed by A L. Banister,
and Samuel S. Hatty as a shareholders
committee, the support of all holders of
stock in the corhpany is asked. To off-

set the expenses attendant upon their
efforts to obtain an increased dividend,
it is suggested that each 'I shareholder
pledge himself to pay for 'preliminary
expenses the sum of fifty cents upon
each share of stock held by him, and
in eyent of the desired end being ob-

tained, an additional sum not to ex-

ceed J&1.25 on each share.
' The letter to shareholders declares
hat the net earnings of the company

for the past five years has been from
11 to 16 per cent, annually while the
dividends paid during these years have
never exceeded four per. cent. They
say also that the property has lncreas.
ed enormously in value, that the capi-
tal stock has been increased from
$500,000 to $10,000,000 and the assets
from a few hundred thousands to at
least $15,000,000 and that no sharehold-
er ever has had to pay1 one cent, on
account of his personal liabilities. As
a result of an investigation of the
company's books, the committee esti-
mated that the net earnings of the en-

suing year would be fully 15 per cent.
Accompanying the letter was a copy

of the following resolution with a re-

quest that the shareholder sign and for-
ward It to the officers of the United
States Express company:

"Whereas, It Is believed by a number
of the shareholders of this association
that they should receive a large not
annual return on the par of their hold-
ings, and

"Whereas, Thereis no intention to cri-
ticise either the motives or the judg-
ment of the management of the com-

pany, but a single desire to obtain
what the shareholders are reasonably
entitled to, ns far as the same can be
done consistently with safe and con-

servative manasrement.
"We respectfully petition and re-

quest you to take such action as will
enable the shareholders to receive at
least seven per cent, upon the par vaU
ue of thir holdings so long- as the net
earnings shall not materially decrease.

"We "further respectfully petition you
to call a meeting of the shareholders
to be held within seventy days after
the presentation of this petition to re-

ceive your report of your action in the
premises, and to consider and transact
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting."

CHESHIRE FARMERS FEARFUL.

Country Very Dry and Fire Might Be
Disastrous.

Two or three small fires starting In

the dray fields about Cheshire and Mt.

Carmel, but which were quickly ex-

tinguished by farmers, have led the res-

idents of those ,towns to wonder how
they would escape a seriouB conflagra-
tion if fire should once get a good start
in the dry fields, and pasture lands in

that' section. Water is at a premium
near Cheshire, the brooks are almost
dried up, and but little water is in the
wells and cisterns of the farmers.
Should a fire once get a start during
the night, or even in the daytime, in
the, vicinity of Cheshire, the farmers
fear that they would be almost power-
less to prevent In any way whatever
the ppread of the flames. A well-know- n

farmer living In the vicinity of
Mt. Carmel said: "The fields are as
dry as tlpder, and with the least mite
of a wind to fan it, a blase could sweep
over a large number of farms in this
section, and completely destroy the lit-
tle that the hot rays of the sun have
left us of our crops. I think it would
ba an advisable thing for the farmers
of this section to arrange ypon some
signal like the shooting of guns, so
that if a farmer discovered a blaze
upon his lands, he could in a very short
time rally all the men for a number of
miles around to aid In fighting It. In
fact, I think that if rain does not come
soon this course will be adopted."

65 Church St.,

IN SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. William i Barnum and
their two sons are spending the month
of August in Litchfield. .,

Harold L. Blakeslee, William F.
Carey of New Haven and C. C. Pollock
of West Haven are among Connecticut
registrations at the Paris office of the
New York Herald Tuesday.

'

The Harriet Bleecher Stowe club,
incorporated, has filed articles of as-

sociation in the office of the secretary
of state. The club is located in Hart-
ford and its objects are to provide a
home for Its members and to pay a
sick benefit when necessary. The Coe
& Coleman company of this city has
filed a certificate of organization.

Johnston D. Veitch, local manager
of the Southern New England Tele-

phone company, and Miss Anna Ger-
trude Judson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Judson of) 611 Whitney
avenue, New Haven, were married at
the home of the bride yesterday morn
ing at 10 o'clock, the Rev.( AV. A.

Beardsley.rector of St. Thomas' church
officiating. Theodore P. Judson, broth-
er of the bride, was best man, and
Miss Ruth Wyman Lawrence of Fitch-bur- g,

Mass., acted as bridesmaid.
The bride was simply attired in white
and the whole affair was a very in-

formal one. The guests included only
relatives and a few intimate friends.
On their return from their . wedding
journey Mr! and Mrs. Veitch will live
at Highland Park, Waterbury.

Among the New Haveners register
ed at the Connecticut house at the
Jamestown exposition are Miss Susan
Waterbury, Miss Ethel P. Monson, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Tuttle, S. L. Halper,
Mrs. Otto A. Scholz, Miss Florence
Scholz and George E. Russ.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lloyd of
Dwlght street left town yesterday for
Whitefleld, New Hampshire, where
they will stay at the Mountain View
house. '

Judge Walter F. Frear, the new

PENITENT SUICIDES '

AFTER KILLING WIFE

Julius Teich Followed Girl Over

,Two Continents to
Win Her.

HAD SEARCHED FOR YEARS

Finally Found Her in New York
and Murdered Her Two

Months Later.

New Tork, Aug. 21. After a search

that lasted five years and covered 15,- -

000 miles on two .continents, 'Julius
Telch found the girl he loved and per
suaded her to marry him, only to kill

hec in a fit of anger after two months
of wedded life and tlie'ti repentent, to

take his own life.,

Pistol shots y i aroused the oc

cupants of the apartment house ' in
West 126th street where Telch and his
bride lived, and when- the police who
were hastily summoned broke into the
flax they found both Telch and his wife
unconscious. Both died within a few
minutes.

Emily Herte'r lived in Germany with
her parents when she first mot Teich,
who was a silk weaver. Telch fell in
love with the girl, arid wanted her to

marry him. But he was possessed o'
a violent temper and Emily feared
him. Her parents also objected to the
marriage. But Telch was insistent, so
the girl left Germany secretly to es
cape him and came to America.

This was five years ago. For two
vears Telch searched Germany for her,
but failed to And her. Then her par-
ents admitted to him that she was in
A'nerica, ibut refused to tell him where.
Nothing daunted, the young man cama
to America and renewed his search." He
hunted over New Tork for months, but
fall id to find her. Then he went to
Mlni.eapolls, St. Louis, Philadelphia
and Scranton, where he thought the
girl had friends, but his search was
usfies He returned to New York a
few months ago and one day accident
ally me; Emily on the street. She was
living here with an aunt. In spite of
her punt's objection, Emily finally con
sented to marry the man who had been
so faithful in his search for her.

Neighbors in the house say that
there was a quarrel In the Teich apart-
ment this morning because Emily re
fused to get up to breakfast. Sharp
words and a pistol shot followed. Then
pleading words for forgiveness from
Julius was followed by another shot.
When the police broke in the door they
found the couple unconscious and sent
them to a hospital, where both soon
after died.

WHITE CITY PRESENTS.

Some Beautiful Gifts to Bo Made To-

night.
The public wedding at the White

City last night was attended by nearly
5,000 people and Dominic Calavita and
Miss Christina Hanz were launched
upon the matrimonial sea looking into
the faces of this great throng. Magis-
trate Caplan, in the absence of the
Rev. Mr. Hess, tied the nuptial knot.

ht will be the regular presen-
tation of presents valued at $200. The
list Is a very attractive on and some
one will be made very happy. The
coupons are free to all patrons at the
gate and will be good up to the very
time of the presentation.

The balloon ascensions every after-
noon and evening are drawing Im-
mense crowds. The aeronauts are
taking every precaution against acci-
dent and some of their flishts are
beautiful to watch.

This afternoon Johnny Mack will go
up In his great new balloon and will
reach an altitude of 3.000 feet.

DeArno brothers in their great ath-
letic act are alone worth seeing.

Charles E. Morris,
Charles E. Morris, a veteran ot the

Civil war.and an old resident of Cole-broo-

died at his home In that place
Monday of general debility. Mr. Mor-
ris wag eighty-thre- e years of age, and
had resided in Colebrook for many
years, going to that village from Wln-ste- d.

Heis survived by a widow and
one son, Charles, of Canaan. Funeral
ssrvlces were held yesterday.

do you spend so
time chopping

- i r A :oiiu rallying. . . .
coai i You're dead tired
and you haven't got your
dinner things done yet I

!iiou.snouia nave a...
gas . range, then you

prices that's all. And if
you have use for one of these durable floor rugs
you reap an unusual cash benefit. No need of an
alarm clock to wake you up. The prices are
enough:

9x12 Rugs, were $7.75, now $5.68.
8x10 ugs, were $6.00, now $4.23
6x 9 Rugs, were $3.90, now $2.90. '

4x6J Rugs, were $2. 80, now $1.80.
3x 6 Rugs, were $1.50, now 98c.

cduld get your work done and 7

Jhave time to rest yvV;

CHAMBERLAIN
Crown and Orange Street "Corner." '

Closed Saturday Afternoons.
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Scandinavian average is the best,
is thirty years.

Interesting to learn what new policies
were expected from Mr. Taft in his

If the truth were known the town

of Stonington possesses no such pow- -
tho Koh-i-nu- r, one of the royal jewels
of England, but 102 4, although be-

fore repeated cutlngs it is said to have
Vacation
Camera

Oblo speech opening his own preslden- -

GRADUAL.

"Now," said Flannigan, after the ac-

cident, "we'll have to send some man
to break the news gradual to the poor
man's wife."

"Send Hannlgan," suggested Finne-ga- n.

"He's just the man to break the
news gradual he stammers so." Tit- -

THE CARRIXGTOJT PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE. 400 STATE STREET.

tial campaign. such an exemption forever and a day.
The simple truth about President In the meantime the assurance looks

Roosevelt is that he has so highly col- - !well on the letter paper of enthusias-ore- d

his views of reform that he has tic residents of the old coast town.
Take one with you anc
you won't forget th
pleasant times. p

Vacation pictures arc
permanent.
It is the easiest thing ir;
the world to take snafshots and results aril
pleasant memories al
ways.
The cost is small.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

tL'Harvey ftLewis
i Opticians n I

861 ChapelSttfetvHaoen
665 Main. St. Hartford..

360 Main. St. Springfield. Mass.

It is Framing Time.
NOW IS ALWAYS
the best time to attend
to your unframed pic- - I

tures, but at this season j
we can give more time to I
the study of your require- - !

merits. We always as- -

sure entire satisfaction.
A suggestion Leave j

your order now and we'll
have the pictures framed I

ready to hand on your
return from your Sum- -

mer ouring. i

F. W. T1ERNAR & CO.

827 Chape! Slresl

Visitors Always Welcome.

, .
Tailor Made

English White Flannel
... .

Tmusers:
Former Price $8.00,

Chase&Co
1018 and 1020 Chape! St.

Store Closes Dally at 8 p. m.
Saturdays nt 1 p. m.

Everything That Makes Musi
PIANOS TUNED, PIANOS MOVED.

liie largest Ihnsio Honse in
Connecticut. '

CHARLES H. LODMIS.
L00MIS' TEMPLE OF MUSI

837 Chnpel Street.
MATHUSHEK BBd EMERSON PIANO1

Bits.
"Do you think that horrid story abqut

Beatrice is true?"
"It must be. I heard it from her

dearest friend." Life.
Benevolent Old Gent Don't you find
sailor's life a very dangerous one?
Old Salt Oh, yus, sir; but fortunate-

ly it ain't often we gits into port.
Punch.. . ,

"So "yoti don't share the general
toward the railroads?"

"No," answered Farmer Corntossel;
"I have always felt that a, locomotive
was entitled to a great deal of credit
for sticking to the track, instead of
snorting up and down the country
roads like an automobile." Washing-
ton Star.

Nurse TTou must not make such a
dreadful face when you take your med-

icine, To'mmle. '

Tommle Why not?
"Because that dreadful face might

grow on you, Tommie."
"Did you used to make dreadful faces,

when you were a little girl and took
medicine?" Yonkers Statesman.

"Johnny," said Johnny's little broth-
er, "a fly is a fly because he flies, isn't
he?"

"Yes; that's It."
"And a flea Is a flea because he flees,

isn't it?" '
"Shouldn't wonder."
"Then why are bees bees?"
"Because they be," said Johnny.

Seattle Times.
The Arctic expedition was about to

start.
"1 would like to join the party," said

the stranger who had just arrived. ;

"Well," replied the celebrated ex
plorer, "we only want men who can
stand severe exposure. Do you think
you could come under that heading?"

'Well; I should say so," replied the
stranger; "I, was exposed as a San
Francisco grafter, but It never feazed
me." ... -

And then the explorer took him along
in hopes he could lose him up near the
pole. Chicago Daily News. .z

E PAGE'S Liquid Glue isn't

j Btuck on itself, but it is stuck
on other things. And where

it's stuck it sticks, 'Tis made by
an' improved process' which not
only does away, to a great degree,
with the unpleasant odor peculiar
to fish glue, but renders it superior
for the cementing of wood and
leather, It can also be used to
mend crockery, is always ready for
use, and is indispensable around
the house. Diluted it can be used
instead of mucilage.

Small bottles with
Brush, 10 cis.

Half pint cans, 25 "

The Todd corsets com-
bineif dainty materials
with the most careful
construction. The high

(vbU8t, small waist, and
flat abdomen effects aro
the latest figure require-
ments.

Elastic stockings, etc.,
to measure,

Henry H. Todd
ffa-88-4 YORK ST.

CLOSED DURING AUGUST.

It

Professor A. L. Kroeber, of the Uni-

versity of California, Is an expert on
Indian languages, and he says that, in-

stead of being mere jargon, as is pop.
ularly supposed, they are well defined
languages. He declares that California
has more distinct Indian languages to
the square mile 'than any other State.

The "announcer" for one of Manhat-
tan's defunct athletic clubs went to a
northern New York town for a rest. a

There was a concert in the hotel parlor
the evening of his arrival, and he was
asked to introduce the performers.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he began, "the
first numba the first numba will be a
duet on the pyanper between Miss Ag-
nes Toohey of Troy and Miss Muriel
Schwartz of Rochester. In ihis coh-nah- ,"

he continued, pointing to one of
the amateurs, "Miss Toohey; in the
other cohnah Miss Schwartz both
members of this club." v

Thomas Davenport, a blacksmith, of

Br'ando'n, Vermont, is credited with
having first suggested the electric rail-rea- d,

although an Italian priest, Abbe
Salvatore de Negro, professor of nat
ural philosophy at the University i of
Padua, is reputed to have designed an
electric toy traction machine of the re-

ciprocating type in 1830. Davenport ran
a 'toy motor mounted on wheels on a
small circular railway In 1834, exhibit-
ing this a year later at Springfield and
Boston, Mass. (About, half a century
passed, however, before the electric
railroad was made practical.

Two districts in the corn belt contrib-
uted, as usual, the largest amount of
internal revenue to 'the government
during the last fiscal year. The large
revenue receipts from these districts
was due entirely to the manufacture of
whiskey. The Fifth Illinois district, of
which Peoria is the center, contributed
to the Federal treasury $35,577,488 in
taxes on corn whiskey, and the Seventh
Irdlana turned in $18,370,191. Kentucky,
where the rye whiskey industry distil-
leries predominate, took a high place
as usual, the Fifth district alone yield-
ing $15,654,191 in internal revenue taes.

Complaints are frequently made of
the high rates charged by English rail-

road companies on merchandise from
the interior manufacturing districts,
and an effort is being made to over-
come this difficulty in the Staffordshire
pottery districts. An agreement has
been entered into with a motor deliv-
ery company of London to establish a
regular motor wagon service from the
potteries to Liverpool, by which a sub
stantial reduction in the rate charges
will be secured. It is intended to extend
the motor service to Manchester, Bir
mingham and other important trade
centers. , ., ......

A Rhyme of the Dream Maker Man.
Down ntar the end of a wandering

lane.
That runs round the cares of the

day.
Where Conscience and Memory meet

and explain '
Their quaint little quarrels away,

A misty air castle sits back in the
dusk

Where brownies and ' hobgoblins
dwell, ,: ,

And this is the home
Of a busy 'Old scnome

Who is making up dream things to sell,
i My dear.

The daintiest dream things to sell.

He makes golden dreams out of wicked
men s signs. -

He weaves on the thread of a hope
The airiest fancies of pretty, brown

eyes.
And uatterns his work with a trope,

The breath of a rose and the blush of
a wish

Boiled down to the ghost of a bliss,
He wraps in a smile
Every once in a while

And calls It the dream of a kiss,
Dear heart.

The dream of an unborn kiss.

Last night when I walked through the
pcrtnls of sleep

And came to the weird little den.
I looked in the place where the elf-ma- n

should keep
A dream that I buy now and then.

'Tis only the sweet, happy dream of a
day

Yet one that I wish may come true-- Hut

I learned from the elf
That vou'd been there yourself,

And he'd given my dream to you,
Sweetheart.

He'd given our dream to you.
William Allen White.

OVR CONTEMPORARIES.

AdmhilMlrnllon Policy Not Likely to
Mnke Matters Worse.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
The policy of the administration has

been in tho main right, and no doubt it
will be persisted in. That might as well
be acceptfid and calculations reconciled
with it, for there is no danger of radi-
cal action which will make matters
worso and bring about disaster. The
state of mind produced by the succes-
sive breaks in stocks Is largely mor-
bid. It attributes efforts to the wrong
causes and magnifies and distorts the
perils of the situation, but a state of
mind may in itself be dangerous, and
it has a tendency to spread and inten-
sify. It is desirable now to do every-
thing possible to restore equanimity,
to Ju'clgo of conditions calmly and deal
with them conservatively. Instead of
producing "scares" or increasing them
there should be a general effort to get
over them and to prevent them. A
nervous and hysterical condition needs
to be dealt with calmly and firmly, but
considerately. The banks have a
heavy responsibility and should give
smmort to confidence so tar as posst- -

. -ol&. Tne inflation. is oui or mosi scock, rPf rlhntinn for nnst er- -
j rors in the market has pretty well
wrougllt US erreci. wmii la uceueu
now Is to retrain a while from agita-
tion, and get over this "attack of
nerves.''

The Speed Mnnincs.

(Springfield Union.)
As a pleasure vehicle the automobile

Is almost perfection. It takes one,
when run with reason, at two or three
times the speed of a good horse and
keeps up the pace no matter how hot
the day or how poor the road. At a
good clip in the hands of a competent
man, it neither endangers the lives of
its occupants nor the llvas of others.
In the hands of a crazy-liiade- d enthu-
siast, whose only thought is to see how
rapidly he can tear off the miles, this
useful and delightful machine becomes
a fearful engine of destruction. There
is a serious work ahead for the sane
automobile owners. It is to find some
way to restrain the speed maniacs,
who are Inviting the enactment of laws
that will make the motor car little bet
ter than a horse as a means of getting

; about the country.

er. An injunction would He against

The Moors don't stay suppressed any
better than the Trusts do.

THE AV103IOBIZE l'BUBLEM.

The summer' season has demon-

strated the fact that the State of Con-

necticut in common with all of the
principal States of the Union is con-

fronted with a large sized problem
growing out of the multiplication of

automobiles, the Impossibility of the
State legislating effectively for their
control and the increasing reckless
ness of drivers. It is a problem all by
Itself, in a class by itself, and needs
the finest judgment and the most
resolute discrimination to make its
solution proper.

The early months of the uto were

easy for the autoist who profited at
once by the experience of the bicycle

Appeals to reason on the part of those
who had need to use the streets and

highways were listened to Impatiently.
They were told to recall the hysteria
which followed the introduction of the
bicycle, and were informed that the
horses became accustomed to it. They
were told in addition that the wheel
had become the convenience of the

poor, etc., etc. More than this tne
freedom of the King s Highway was

set forth in the most alluring lan

guage the advertising agents of the
auto makers could extract from the

dictionaries. Society must accommo

date itself to an innovation which

was to revolutionize the art of trans-

portation. As we recall that discus
sion we remember the hopefulness
which overtook the public and the
calmness with which the autos came

and went among us. The King's High
way became free as air even though
later the legislature restricted the use
to which it could be put only to learn
that the law cannot meet and con

trol the exhilaration of man with a
steam engine under him and a smooth
road ahead.

We find to-d- that familiarity with
the auto has bred a contempt for life.

Not a week passes, scarcely , a day,
but that the news of some new acci-

dent flashes over the wire, shocking in

expressibly the better judgment of

men. The indifference or tne autoists
to the fate of their fellows is per
haps the most shocking phase of 0ie
whole problem. Whole families ride

merrily over the spot which but a few
hours ago marked the delivery of the
death sentence and at a like rate of

speed. It is Impossible to overstate
the dangers which are now known to
be the inevitable accompaniment of

reckless driving, not alone to the oc-

cupants of the reckless car but to all
users of the streets and the highways.
The point has been reached where

patience has ceased to be a- - virtue.
Drivers of cars must be licensed en-

gineers, not licensed as they are now

after a brief lesson taken in the car
shoos, but licensed as engineers who

are members of a responsible craft.
The streets and highways can no

longer be turned over to anybody who

can afford by hook or by crook to buy
a machine.

It may become necessary for the

State to forbid the use of the streets

and highways by machines built to

speed faster than twenty mjles an

hour. It may become necessary for

the State to forbid the use of the
streets and highways altogether by

machines propelled by steam, gasoline
or electricity. It ought to be appar-

ent to every thinking man that a cTvil-ize- d

State cannot let fach man be-

come his own agent in settling the

rights of others even though common

consent may be given him to kill him-

self on private grounds. The problem
has got to be met and solved, and' no
one is quite so much Interested in see-

ing this done as the manufacturers of

automobiles and automobile supplies
who have millions invested in their

business.

In Atlantic City, New Jersey, a man's
wife won't let him run for a political
office. Perhaps she knows that he isn't

any more fit for the place than the op-

position says he is.

WOBTK HA VTSG.

Probably King Edward doesn't care
as much for diamonds as some of the
rich folks of the United States do, but.

probably he wont refuse to accept the
Culllnan diamond which Premier Botha

proposes to give to him by resolution

of the colonial parliament, in token of

the loyalty of the people of the Trans
vaal and their appreciation of their
constitutional liberties. It is something
to have the largest and most valuable
diamond in the world. This remarkable
stone is said to weigh more than three
thousand carats in its present uncut
condition. Such a size makes the fam

dus diamonds of the world, most of

which are now in the possession of roy-

alties or States, seem insignificant by
contrast. The Czar's Orloff stone

weighs less 'than two hundred carats;

weighed nearly eight hundred; the Re-

gent diamond in the Louvre, 136, the
De Beers, 225, and the Tiffany, 125

carats.
It is a pity that Wall street has been

acting as it has. Had it kept on boom- -

ing perhaps this big diamond might
have become the property of one of our

Kings of Finance. There are those who
could afford It even now, but of course

they wont bid against their great and
good friend King Edward.

Wesley Kouns, a Kansas farmer, has
invented a hay and grain loader and
stacker tha't promises to revolutionize
the work of putting up hay. It wont
revolutionize President Roosevelt this
year. He has put his hay up.

OXE OF THE SEW DAXGEBS.

Not long ago the Teddy bear was ac-

cused by a preacher of destroying the
instinct of motherhood. It is now'

taklng'away from little girls
the incentive to learn to sew. Mrs.

Jessup, superintendent of the. sewing
department of the New York public
schools, says the doll encourages the
female child co learn to use the needle

ti make clothes for her plaything,
whereas the Teddy bear offers no such

incentive, as it wears nothing but its
bearskin.

Sad and terrible. Perhaps we shall

yet read that familiarity with the Ted-

dy hear tends to cultivate ferocity and
an impulse to smash things, which
wouldn't be at all proper in nice little
girls.

HOPE IT WILL BE CATCHIKG.

We don't want to add to the preva-
lent disturbances, but it is a fact that
a number of ministers In Delaware
have had their salaries raised. There
has been no strike of ministers in Del

aware, with sympathetic strikes 'by
choirs, etc. But somehow or other it
got itself noticed that the salaries of
some ministers In that Sta'te were not
as high as they should be. So they
have been raised. We do not for a mln--

uto suppose'that all the Delaware min

isters, whoBe salaries were too low have
t

been blessed by an increase. The others
are hoping that the salary-raisin- g will
become epidemic' and spread through
all 'the churches that need to be Includ
ed in such an epidemic. We hope so,
too. And after the epidemic has run

through Delaware we hope it will take
a run through the other States. The
minister of the gospel is one of the la
borers worthy of their hire who don't
seem to be getting a worthy hire in

many cases. Ministers , have to eat,
dress pretty well, move in good as well
as in poor society, etc., etc. To be

sure, there is a general idea that they
ovght to be reasonably poor, and per-

haps they had, but there is no Scrip
ture for their being as unreasonably
poor as many 'ot them are.

The "authorities" in New York don't
feel good over the price of the city
bonds, but they don't expect to see

them given away with a pound of tea.

AX IXSURATiCE FBOBtlM.

Insurance Commissioner Cutting of
Massachusetts has dealt with a ques-

tion which is of interest to all fire
Insurance companies and those whom

they Insure. He asks: "Should a
company rendered insolvent by a fire
first pay the losses, or should it first
take from its assets enough to reinsure
its outstanding policies, and with the
remainder settle with its loss claim-

ants on a xro rata basis?" The com

missioner declares that the sufferer by
fire should receive first consideration,
since it is for his benefit that insur-

ance companies are formed. He says:
"It is repugnant to a sense of fair

dealing to first look after the inter-

ests of those who have suffered no

loss,' and afterward the interests of
thoso who have perhaps lost their all
in a conflagration." The commissioner
thinks that if a person were given
the choice between two policies, one of

which provided for the full indemnity
purchased by his premium but for the
loss of the unearned part of his pre
mium, while the other provided for
part indemnity but gave the holder the

right to demand the continuing of his

policy for the specified time or the

forfeiting of the unearned share of
il ..1.3 nUnncn tLauib yieiuiuiu, ne wuum ...ic vnv.

providing the full indemnity. He

therefore recommends that this point
be embodied into the law of the State.

6t course there will be two opin-

ions concerning this matter. But if

such a policy is made as Commissfon-c- r

Cutting suggests the insured will

know what he is getting when fie

takes it. -

SAYIXGS AXD DUIGS.- -

Discoveries of false weights and
measures used in New Tork city show

that the people are cheated out of

a year by their use.

The average life of an American ship
is only eighteen years, while that of a

irBrltlsh vessel is twenty-si- x years. The
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BOOSEVELT AXD TAFT.

The' addresses of President Roosevelt

and Secretary of War Taft following
each other as they did by a brief peri-

od of twenty-fou- r hours have stimulat-
ed public interest in their immediate

political future. They are accepted by
the country at large as the agents of

the gospel of resolute enforcement of

the law without regard to the charac-

ter, possessions or station of the party
proceeded against. The policies, of the
President are the policies of the secre-

tary of war except in. one or two in-

stances. The question then to be debat
ed with more or less Interest has to do
with contrasted temperaments and
methods.

President Roosevelt's Provlncetown
speech has not relieved the perturba-
tion lof certain lines of industry nor j

has it suggested to men in the smaller
investments hat he is through with
what, "has come to be regarded as his

campaign against "swollen, fortunes."
Even the Hartford Courant, a sturdy
admirer of the President, is compelled
to express its regrets that in saying so

many noble things upon Pilgrim soil
he saiw fit to give an additional dose
of the strenuous life in denunciation
"because it puts in,, the hands of a
growing number of those who would

misrepresent and weaken him the op- -
; portunity to quote certain details of the

speech and attack him for these, re-

gardless of the evidence the whole ad-

dress furnishes" of a high. and sincere

purpose." The New York World, a
newspaper with a different political
outlook, takes the President seriously
to task for seeking to enact more laws

' for the pleasure of keeping things stir-

red up. The Sun is more deliberate in
Its denunciation of the President's
views and calmly invites him into the
Ananias corner. In no newspaper that
we have seen have his impetuous atti-

tude and language been approved. The
market gives no alarming signs of un-

rest, having anticipated the speech.
The little nervousness it displays is
due he unnecessary and foolish addi-

tion he made to the speech, which add- -
' d nothing to a better understanding

of his views but which did accentuate
that feeling of unrest which has sprung
more than from anything else from his
well known impulsiveness of character.
Without a shadow of a doubt the Pres-

ident would have done well to confine
his speech to the history which should
have alone inspired it. His determina-
tion not to do it Is seen in his careless
Interpretation of the day the residents
of Provlncetown were celebrating.

The attitude of the press towards the

j.au speecn, speaking or it as a
whole, is one of great respect for the
Judicial tone of it and of affectionate
regret that he saw fit to so completely
efface himself from the consideration of
important public matters. So far as
the act of is concerned
the regret expressed may be largely
attributed to the skepticism which has
suddenly overtaken the Roosevelt poli-
cies. No one probably expected him to
deny the faith of his chief. All admit
that he expressed that faith in a more
attractive and. less alarming manner
tnan the President is capable of doing.
The clear majority wish that he had
omitted the enthusiastic endorsement
of the President. So far as The Journal
and Courier is concerned it has not
seen how Secretary Taft could make
a political speech at this time and
avoid discussing the policies of the ad-

ministration of which he is a cabinet
officer. He has been a part of them
and he would have continued to be a
part of them had he resigned from the
cabinet in advance, unless he had re-

signed because he was not in sympathy
with them. If it is true that Secretary
of State Roof is diHsatlsfied with the
President's attitude and wishes to re-

tire from the cabinet, it would ill be-

come him to do so on that account.
He must have known as the rest of
the country has known whither the

President's bent was taking him. To

have had any doubts about it would

have been to stupidly close his eyes to

the inevitable. Root and Taft and the
rest of the President's advisers and

counsellors are part and parcel of his

policies and it is little short of absurd
to attempt any other construction of

tpir positions. If they are part and

parcel of those policies it would be

made people first misunderstand him
and second fear him. It is not to the
point to declare that his intentions are
right and his aspirations noble. He

dealing with human beings with
nerves in their bodies. The task con-

fronting Secretary Taft is the difficult
one of producing an equilibrium toy the
sane ironing out of the confused views

his chief; of demonstrating to the
country that while he is heart and soul

the job of enforcing the laws he

proposes If trusted with the duty to

enforce them quietly, effectively and
without spectacular and gamey stage
furniture. He evidently believes he is

equal to the undertaking. Those who
know him know that his methods are
more the methods of the trained mind.
It is for the country to get its educa-

tion.

A San Francisco newspaper offered a
prize for the best answer to the ques-
tion: ' "When is a man intoxicated?"
The money was awarded to a subscrib-
er who wrote: "When he kisses the
bartender good night." Did nobody
think to say "When ce falls down and
holds on to the grass to keep from
falling up?"

OXE OF THE ADVANTAGES.

There are advantages in living in a,

city like New Haven, especially In a
dry time. In spite of the failure, or
partial failure, of some crops in some
places enough to eat can be got in
New (Haven by those who can buy or
beg It. There is also enough water
to drink and use for other purposes.
It is good water too. It doesn't have
to be carted in pails or barrels from
a long distance, but is brought right
to our doors, and then inside them.
The lawns and gardens can be wa-

tered with it. The streets can be and
are wet with it. But 'the crowning
glory of life in a dry time in New Ha-

ven is the way the crosswalks are wa-

tered. The extravagant abandon
with which these are made sloppy and
muddy must strike a visitor from the
dry country as reckless waste. But
the city resident knows that it can be
afforded and takes a kind of pride In
it as indicating the extent of New Ha-

ven's resources and the generosity
with which they are used. Don't let
the crosswalks get dry, especially dur
ing this dry time. In the country
round about such wetness would be

appreciated.

A SEW "BOVGH OX MAX,"

It has been evident for some time
that the United States has some pow
erful powder. The "accident on the
battleship Georgia and other acci
dents have shown this. But it is cheer
ing to read that she has now an ex

plosive more powerful than that
which has figured In those accidents.
An explosive even more powerful than
the famous and efficient "shlmose" of
the Japanese. It Is claimed by 'our
ordnance officers, that in dunnlte, in
vented by Major Dunn of the ord
nance corps, IT. S. A., we have a
powder such as no other nation has. It
is more powerful than shlmose, and
With a detonator can be sent five miles
and sink the biggest craft afloat with-

out needing to penetrate the armor a
hair's breadth. Given impact, the
chemical changes set under way in the
explosive powder are such that when

carried on in proximity to armor it
crumbles and breaks as if between a
colossal hammer and anvil.

Good, unless the United States army
and navy blow themselves up with
dunnite before they can get a chance
to use it on some other army and

.navy. It would be cheering if the
new explosive would scare the Powers
so that they would send word to their
representatives at The Hague to de-

clare for peace right off and provide
for carrying out the declaration.

TAX EXEMPTIOXS.

It has been discovered that the town,
of Stonington In this State has a sys
tem of its own in attracting new en-

terprises to locate there. ' This is the
official statement which we under
stand Is sent broadcast over the coun-

try by means of letter heads: "This
town assumes and remits for a period
of ten years all town taxes of new

manufacturing industries established
within its limits having a capital of
$30,000 or over."

It is highly interesting to learn that
a single Connecticut town has thus
undertaken to lift itself by the boot-

straps in plain violation of the con-

stitution. The Hartford Business
Men's Association undertook to ex-

empt a new typewriter concern in that
way for a term of years but discover-
ed that it did not possess the power
to do so; that other residents of the
city had rights which could not In that

jway be taken from them. It would be

stimulating to know how the town of
Stonington with its less than ten
thousand population wields 'a power
denied the town of Hartford with its

' one hundred thousand population.

SUMMER FURNITURE'
At Final Reductions 1

Not a large number left, but still a sufficient assort-
ment so that you can furnish your porch and lawn com-

fortably and. in a very fetching manner. We are deter-
mined that none shall be carried over, hence these liberal
reductions. Chairs and rockers, in- natural finish or
painted green, 75 cents and upwards. Some handsome
three and four-piec- e suits, which, when discount is de-

ducted, the cost is extremely low compared with their
actual worth.

The Bowditcli Fumitute Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

CrEMStCLD,S2LYR,

ART WARES.

r. K . . MANUFACTURERS

tffitlisi partus
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FAIR HAVEN HAPPENINGS Imported
DE CABANAS

Columbia Castle's Outing Clergymen Returning Roller Skat- -iefasfopuS Iiepipoiiip--

ing All the Rage The Fire at Sheehan's Barn.

ugars . .
The strike in

Havana having been
settled, a few factories
have been able to make
small shipments. It

will, however, be a
month or six weeks

ENTERTAINMENTS.

WHITECITY
DARCY & SPECK. MGRS.

Lout Week of Balloon Ascension.
WEDNESDAY ETENIXG ANOTHER

WEDDING.
Dominic Cnlavita Groom; Miss Chris-

tina Hani, Bride.
Thursday, presentation of $200 worthof siver prizes.

Friday, Magnificent Revel In Pyro-techni-

The Kriss-Kros- s, a Joyous and sen-
sational whirl; the Lemon, a dissipationin mirth; Prince Olsen, the smallest
man in the world of his age; vaudeville
theater he cameraphone.

)
One of the best outings ever held by CARBAJAL

H. de Cabanas jColumbia castle No. 9, K. G. E., took
Carbajalplace last evening through the courte

is expected back from Toronto Satur-
day and win preach In the Grand Ave-

nue Baptist church Sunday morning.
This is the last of the union services,
the Baptists and the Grand Avenue
Congregational people unitinrr.

sy of Captain John E. Thompson, of

the power boat Ray, who took the
members and friends on a moonlight
sail. There were also in the party

before any House can offer a full line of

Imported Cigars. In the meantime,
pending final adjustment of difficulties,
the goods now arriving have not been
advanced in price. That is to come

later and come tor certain.
Of new and fresh goods, just landed,

we offer today (in limited quantities) and
at old prices, the following brands and
sizes: Cost

many members of the Ladies' temple
nf K a. K. Tn all there were about

With a high percentage of humidity
and the thermometer marking around
the 80 mark, yesterday was of a de-

cidedly dog-da- y character and', most
disagreeable. ,

sixty in the company and they were
given a splendid sail around the Sper- -

Brand sue pi-- io
ry light. It was an meat nigni tor a
moonlight sail, and the affair was
avpntlv onioverl. Charles Crook, vice- -

P0LFS NEW THEATRE
ONE ENTIRE WEEK, AUGUST 19.

Dully Mntlncex.
POM STOCK COMPANY OF MERIDE'Sf

In the Southern Story,
"The Octoroon,"

And with Reliance Quartet of this city.Souvenir matinee Friday. Illustrated
songs. Miss Pearl Young will render
illustrated songs between the acts.
Electrograph with new views. Poll
popular prices.

Quite a crod collected at the fire
In the Sheehan barn in Poplar street
yesterday at 3 a. m. The loss is rated
at about $1,000. -

chief, was purveyor and he served up
Henry Clay,

Espanola.
Cabanas.

Conchas selbctos,. sn.nu
CONCHAS ESPbCIAL,.'. 13.00
Ensigns M.60
Eeoalia de Paris,..; 5.00

Venus 73.00
DcLlClOSAS 19.60
Empires, is.oo
Turcos 12,75
PRISCIiSSAS 12. 75
PERFUCTOS 22.00

Carolina.

a watermelon feast that was cracita-jac- k.

There was quite a roll on when
the feast was nearly concluded,, and
Mr Crook seized the last watermelon
In the bunch to carve it into- - proper
proportions, but it got away from him
and rolled off the deck into the sea.
Mr. Thompson earned the gratitude
of the company for his excursion. He
is treasurer of the castle and' one of
the working members.

Manuel fiarciaPANETtLAs II. OO
PANKI'ELAS FINOS,.. .. II. BO
PURITANOS, 13.00
PANETEI AS

Grand Sale of Celebrated
Steinertone Pianos

Ft

Used by the Prsfessors of Music Connected with the Music Department of Yale University
and Other Celebrated Musicians.

THE STEINERTONE COMPANY, occupying warerooms on the third floor of the empo-
rium of The Chas, Monson Company, respectfully announces to. those who wish to purchase
the finest pianoforte made at the lowest price, thatthese pianos are now on sale at the above
named warerooms.

These Instruments were used by the professors of the Department of Music at Yale Un-

iversity such as, Dr. Horatio W. Parker, Professor David O. Smith, Professor Harry B. Japson,
Professor Rebold and others. Some of them were used In Dri Parker's private residence,
also In the studios of Professor E. A, Parsons, Mr. Louis Felsburg, Mr. George Atwater and
also In the music rooms of some of the most prominent professors of music In New York and
other places. They have been carefully tuned, regulated and put In perfect order and fully
guaranteed for a term of five yearfe. They are now offered for sale either for cash or on ac-

commodating time payments.
GREAT BARGAINS ARE OFFERED---- splendid opportunity to purchafe a fine piano at

a very low price.
The sale of these beautiful pianos will begin Thursday, Aug. 22nd, and will continue

until further notice. '

The Steinertone Company also represents the famous Hardman piano, Hardman
tone, Harrington and Hensel pianos. Those who wish to procure a self-playin- g pianoforte
where the playing apparatus Is encased In the Instrument and therefore Invisible, should ex-

amine the Hardman Autotone, which Is noted for Its Ingenlons mechanism, which frees it from
those annoying Influences that are generally found In automatic Instruments.

The Steinertone Warerooms, 768 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
With The Chas. Monson Company Third Floor.

Bock & Co.
Pfrpbccionadoes,.,

12. OO
17. BO
II. OO
13O0

7 9.00
, Envoys i...

Balmoral. regalia boqChica.
(Pedro Murlat) Regalia Esp. Extra

G. B. BUNNELL Manager.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
, MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

' Ramsay Morris' Great Play

THE NINETY AND NINE.

Holler skating took a pretty firm
grip here in Fair Haven last season,
and many are looking forward with
interest to the pastime the coming
winter. But there are some who are
of opinion that the sport will not be
quite so pronounced another season.
Last season,, for a part of the time,
there were two rinks in operation.
James McLay stated yesterday that he
would reopen the Quinnipiac rink, but
would not start the season so early as
he did last year. Last year the sea-

son was rather too long. It is his
present plan to have the opening of
the roller skating season on Thanks-
giving day. It is also his intention of
having an out-of-to- rink, but he
cannot say just now where it will be.
He has 000 pairs of skates at the old
Quinnipiac rink, and enough for al-

most any occasion.

Commercial, parala nobleza,... 20.00
Eden. puritanos 13.00

There has never been a time when
Havana Cigars have been excelled by

Henry Wi Crawford, the local un-

dertaker, attended the annual meeting
of the Connecticut Funeral Directors'
association, ' held at the Hotel Garde

yesterday. Mr. Crawford has been
the treasurer since the organization
of the association, nineteen years. . He
rendercM his report, showing nearly
$200 in the treasury.

any other Cigars ever made, trie

beginning for several centuries they
have held the first place the world over
as the standard of highest excellence in

Seats now on sale. Regular popular
prices.

every feature and quality. Nowhere in
the world has any loDacco ever Deen

produced that could compare with, or thatIn about ton days most of the local
clergymen will have returned from
their vacation. Rev. Charles G. Smith n ?ny way has equalled Havana .

fhree hundred yea1! s of endeavor, discov BRASS BEDS.
,

A two-inc- h post bed, $17. 50,
ery and ceaseless investigation have lett

reduced from $27.00.MILFORD HAPPENING
the world stiH dependent upon luDa tor
the only class of Cigars that pleases and
gratifies the discriminating and exacting
G;gar Smoker of every' nation. A two -- inch continuous post

$25.00, reduced from $40.00
A very handsome bed $30,Vacancies in Rural Free Delivery Service Matter of Poultry

Exhibition to be Taken Up by Grange. reduced from $60.Thursday SpeGial Values
The special values offered this week are of the usual Monson

character, thoroughly reliable and just as advertised. On each
Item there Is a substantial saving. Read every Item below and
and note reductions.

P. Hopkins of Hartford is
his vacation at the Rest-a- -(Special Journal-Couri- er News Service.) Mr. B.

Mllfotd, Aug. and
, ttage at Pond Point Beach.

The funeral services over the re-

mains of George H. Merwln, who was
struck by a Cole's express car last Fri-

day evening look plane this afternoon
from Ford's undertaking parlors.

Mrs. Henry Stoddard nave reiurucu
from a delightful three weeks' auto

trip lo the Green arid White Mountains.

Postmaster Gardner has received in-

formation from the I'nited States civil
service commission, .which states that

Stamped Towels.Soap 8c a Box.
Toilet Soap, a good brand, three

cakes In a box, usually sold at 15c.

a box, Thursday 8.

An all-bra- ss bed as low as
$12.98, reduced from $21.50.

BRASS AND IRON BEDS.

A very pretty bed $9.98, re-

duced from $17.50. 'Of this
pattern we have a number of
beds.

A very heavy nice bed at
$12.00, reduced from $18.00.

IRON BEDS. '

. All iron white enamel .beds

Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Furbiish and fam-
ily of Georgetown, are stopping in Mil-f-

for a few days. Mr. Furbush was
once a resident of Milford.

an 'examination tor canami its u

as rural carriers will be held on

Saturday, September 14. and as there
arc now vacande as substitute carriers
at the office, Mr. Gardner desires to callChildren's Parasols

19c.
Children's Parasols, value 25c.

each, Thursday 19f .

the attention ot all wno am, ,uo
eted in this examination. Mr. Gardner
will also establish a list of al the eligi-,),- ,,

nirrr vacancies occur in
viea iui

The Grenadier Drum corps have been
engaged to furnish music for the
Bridgeport Steamfttters and Plumbers'
union, No. 9, who are to participate in
the uniade which is to be held in
Bridgeport on Labor day.

Coroner C. IA. Doten of Bridgeport
finds, after a hearing, that George

the service nere.

Women's Vests 59c.
Women's Plain Lisle and Lace

Trimmed Vests, value 75c. each,
Thursday B9$x

Men's Underwear
Ramie Flbre--- k

Half Price.
Men's Ramie Fibre Shirts and

Drawers, value $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and
$3.50; Thursday $100, $1.25,
$1.50 and f 1.75.

Stamped
Waist Patterns.

Fine Lawn Waist Patterns,
stamped, ready to embroider, value
$1.00, Thursday 69$.

Art Dept., Third Floor.

tri,rrinv evening of this week a

Stamped HucK Towels, value 83c.

each, Thursday 69$.
Art Dept., Third Floor.

White Skirts 1.19.
White Skirts, lace and embroi-

dery
(

trimmed, value $1.60, Thurs-

day f1.19.

Nurses' Dresses 1.00
fHegulatton Nurses' Dresses, made

of god serviceable gingham, values
$1.60, $2.25 and $2.50; Thursday,
while they last, $ l.OO.

Linen Diaper 98c.
Linen Diaper, 10 yard pieces,

value $1.25 a piece, Thursday 98$.

social and dance will take place at the
Walnut aoacn engn "r)h. $2.48, reduced from $3.50 andvery .Pleasant, time -u-. ...

Remnant Sale of
White Goods.

Another lot of short lengths of

plain lawns, linens, dotted Swisses,
batistes, long oloths, nainsooks,
figured madras, batiste, etc.;
Thursday Half --Price.

Merwin, who died Monday night at the
Bridgeport hospital ass the result of
brain injuries received when he was

THEO. KEILER
PPNERAI. DIRECTOR ANJB

EMBALMEH.
408 State Street.

BRANCH OFFlCEl '

455 Campb'l Avmiie, West Haven.

$4.00.
onmmlttoe art? num. j -

of theevents of themaketho affair one
summer season.

r,.,.... A ctnririnrd and Dr. George W.
Hi if Listruck by a west bound New Haven

car at Milford Frlflay night, came to
Calrolit returned this week from a two his death through the criminal act,
weeks ..iiise on me omission or carelessness of no other

person. In other words, he relievesThe regular weekly meeting of theGinghams 8c.
Ginghams that were 10c. to 25c.

a yard, stripes, Thursday 8.
place Motorman John B. Albee of Milford, Brown & Durham

Complete Uouu Fiimlslieis.

Orange and Center Sts.

who was operating the car, of any
Milford Vtie ciuu
Thursday evening.

,,..iii.,, ii. TMnknev of Cherry; i'a unity tor .vierwin s uoatn. It was
her sister fromstreet' Is entertaining an unavoidable accident.

Motorman Albee, at the hearing be

AmwmwEMEirr.
I desire to announce to my friends and the

public generally, that pending a readjustment
of my affairs, calls intended for mc may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis & Maycock, No. 1113

Chapel Street. Ali work' will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675. t

ROBT. N. BUftWEU,
Undoptakern

fore the .coroner, stated that he was a
resident, of Milford, and was operating

DEATHS.

New Jersey.
fhere was not a very'Marge

iho meeting of the Indian Rive,
Grange cm Tuesday evening, so the sub-K- rt

exhibit Ionof holding a poultry
the next meetingwill be discussed at

Tuesday evening, September 3.

the charter has been' secur-

ed Ranting the extension of the
Railway and Wgnting c.mna-nvr- s

present lines from the Derby-Ne-

Haven line to the Milford line at Mil-

ford It Is evoected that the Connecticut
company will bnlW this short connect-In- g

line in the near future. It would
convenience for the entirebe a great

Naitgatrck valley people
The cost of building this five miles

Is celibated at from $100,000 "to $ 125,-.10- 0

'and it would seem that the Con-

necticut company could afford to ex-

pend this small amount to attract the
valley populace to the shore.

1IOSTLKU MtSSIXG.

EWS OF SOUTHINGTON
CHAPIN In this city, August 20, 19)7,

Emma Ducinda, wife of Edwin Cha-pl- n.

Aged 72 years.
Funeral services will r hhl at No. S7(

Orchard street on Friday afternoon
at turee o'cluok. 1? iteiiatt are incit-
ed to attend. a22 It

JUST SAY THE WORD

VAC UU M
And you have got the
secret of modern house-cleanin- g.

No brodming,
no whipping, (no wear or
tear), no dust, no taking
up of carpets, no remov
ing of furniture. Every-

thing cleaned where it
stands, cleaned quickly
and , thoroughly. Give
us the word

WE'LL DO THE REST.

. John Sullivan Appointed Curate at St. Thomas' Church- -

lias Not Been Seen Since Fire Which

Destroyed Seymour Stables.
Seymour, Aug. 21. A rumor is in

circulation to the effect that Thomas
Cosgrove, a young man Who was oc-

casionally employed at W. O.. Davis'
stables, lost his life there on the night
of the fire that destroyed the Seymour
house barns. It is said that Cosgrove

Angry Child Cuts Companion's Arm Open With Hoe.

a New Haven express car Friday
evening, going, towards Bridgeport. The
accident occurred about 9:40 o'clock.
He had the searchlight on and was
ringing the gong when he went under
the railroad trestle. Ho did not see
any train passing. Merwin was about
two feet away when he saw him first.
The fender struck Merwin and knocked
him about three feet. The car ran
about two car lengths before he could
stop it. It was about 25 feet south of
the bridge.

William McPadden of 3!1 Myrtle ave-
nue, this city, .employed as a Cole's
Electric Express company messenger,
said he was a passenger on the car
and sat on the front seat. He saw
Merwin about eight or nine feet ahead
and shouted to him. The motorman was
ringing his gong and reversed the pow-
er. Ills other testimony corresponded
with that of the motorman.

Merwin was employed by E. W.
Chase, the Milford and Bridgeport ex-

pressman, and had worked hard all
day. He left Mr. Chase's house about
fifteen minutes before the accident hap-
pened. He had difficulty In seeing at
night and probably did not realize the
car was so near until it was too lato.

Mr. .Inrsptih Sohlosser, jr., and Miss

The
Nonpareil Laundry

C0,

(Incorporated.)
HIGH-CLAS- S WORK.

We do the work for the leading fam-
ilies and stores.

271 Blaichley Av., New Haven, Co:,,

rnal and Cour)r will be found on sale dally at Qxley's, 22 Center Street.
Telephone 37--

thas not been seen since, and he dis
clal Journal-Couri- er News Service.) f a raise in butter in this locality. The apneared as completey a8 thmgh the
uthington, Aug. 21. Rev. John Sul- - milkmen met this afternoon at G. L. earth hac, SU(ldenly opened up and Vacuum Cleaner Co.

Tnl 07flfl Office, ad Chnreh St.
Itil, IIUU, Garage, 823 Grand Are.

li has been appointed by Bishop wtotiigt;r s auu ucciucu upon una, uui j swallowed him It is said that Cos- -

F.ltssnbcth Mnrm. who were married on

Tuesday in Milford. have gone for an
extended wedding journey, which will
Include Boston and other points of in-

terest, y

The lawn fete which was held at St.
Mary's rectory la.st Friday and Satur-

day evenings was such a success that
It was decided, to continue the party to
Monday evening.

Bailey's orchestra gave another of its
fine concerts rn the green Tuesday
evening, one of the main features of
the' programme was a bell solo by Mr.

grove might have gone Into the hayloftney to a curacy at St. Thomas' me raise or miiK win proDamy not go
into effect for a few days.

MEET ME FACE TO FACE
tor a nap. and that he might have
been smoking at the time. The un-
accounted absence of the, young man
has given rise to the rumor

The Harry Fowler place has been
sold to John Moran. Souvenir

and Post CardisThe report that the local trolley road
William Koss or uriugeporv.The ruins of the barn have not been

torn down nor the wreckage cleared
away yet, and it is possible that when

13 to go on a fifteen-minu- te schedule
is meeting the approbation of all. As J. A. Melee's

ch in this place. Father Sullivan
ued his classics In St. Thomas'
nary, Hartford, and was then sent
"arnow, Austria, to follow his phi-h- y

and theology. He , has made

ecialty of the Polish language and
appointment here is largely attrib-l- e

to that fact. The Polish people
own have been loud in their de-d- s

to the bishop for a Polish priest
the coming of Father Sullivan Is

d by them. '

there is constant danger of being hurt , f XlTtnllas the running boards are filled and
iiirtji.iiJrtfltBii'Hrgii t,

930 Chapel Street,Is a complete mystery as, so iar as is1
riding with comfort is a minus qual-
ity. Directions are also to be placed
at Lazy lane and Dickermarfs corner.

The Comstock Comedy company will

known, no one had gone Into the hay-
loft for four or five hours previous to
the discovery of the blaze. Whenever
there has been a barn fire the explana-
tion alwars seems to be that It was
caused by some one smoking there,
and to make the story more Interest-
ing it Is customarily supposed that the

FINCH
Formerly DEWS BURY S.'

15 DIXWELL AVEITOB.

Denier in Cigars and Tobacco.
Confeotionery, titationery; Ageat tot

Semon's Celebrated Ice Cream la
Bricks and Bulk. Ice Cream

Parlors In Connection With
Store.

give a concert in town hall
evening.seph, the son of Mr.

Mrs. Liberato Mondello, received a
painful injury yesterday after-- man lost his life in the flamei.

Edward Felleher, proprietor of the
TJneeda lunch, and Clifford Upson en-

joyed a day's fishing trip at Lake
Congamong.

A hammock for two ; Just you and j:

the glorious little ginger snap.

for what better company ;

could you wish? rrv?"M
t 7 .They're snappy and have fN0 i

ia fa just enough ginger. M j
m I At your grocer's.

iulT' NATIONAL K

whlch may result In the loss of
JOHN. BROWN'S HOME.arm. wnue at piay wnn some or

comrades a quarrel arose ana a
Torrlngton Association Now Has

The Foolish Dictionary's Defini-
tion of

UNBLOSSOMED
lgster seized a hoe and struck

Charge of It.
The Ellis factory In Milldale Is soon

'to receive an addition as the factory
U now too small for the Increased

lg Mondello with full force on the
The hoe laid the arm open for Torrington, Aug. 21. At the annual

meeting of the John Brown associationinches and Dr. Sawtelle was called

Xewspapcr 31en Held.

Waterbury, Aug. 21. In ths city
court to-d- Judge Burpee bound over
to the superior court, undeV bonds of
$c00 each, Charles J, Sawdey, manager,
and John H. Curlcy, editor, of the Sun-

day Telegram. The charge was that
they had written and published an ar-

ticle in their paper tending to a breach
of the peace.

held at the office of the Brooks Nadressed the wound.
tional bank Tuesday afternoon the fol A SHIRT JUST RETURNED

FRGftl A mm LAUNDRY
Scranton, who is employed at W,

ould & Son, will sever his connec- -

lowing' officers were Pres-
ident, Isaac W. Brooks; secretary,
Willard W. Cowles; vice president,s with that firm early next month

Edward Kalllnish has got ft patent
on a match box which may be the
cause of another factory in Southing-to- n.

It looks as though there would
bs a good market for the article-a- s it
is very economical. One wealthy man
in town has agreed to stand behind
the manufacture of the article.

Elisha J. Steele; treasurer, Dwight C.rder to pursue an academic course
Kllbourn; auditor, R. E. Holmes of BUT- -he Connecticut Literary institute,

Scranton has recived a scholar- - Winsted; custodian of property, Wr. A.
Cowles; committee on repairs, Messrsfor this place and after complet-thi- s

course will enter Yale Law urooKs, Steele and Cowles. Carl
We make a specialty of launder-
ing collars and cuffs only,
guaranteeing longer life aipd
better workmanship. Bring, 'em
to

Clarence J. Downing. (

Clarence J. Downing, son of Michael
and and Mary Downing, died last even-

ing at 6:30 o'clock at his parents' resi-
dence, 164 St. John street. The funeral
services will be held Saturday morn-

ing at St. Patrick's church. The in- -
terment will be at St. Bernard's

Stoeckel of Norfolk, whose generosityol.
secured the John Brown homestead

Auto Owners Register.
Hartford, Aug. 21. The automobile

law which becomes operative on Sep- -le price of milk is about to be for the association, was elected to ac-
tive membership. The property is Ined from 7 cents, as it now is, to 8 tember 1 is making work for the clerks

s a quart. The local dealers say in the office of the secretary of state, DISBROgood repair, and is well cared for by
the Neidt family, who have made Itinthere Is absolutely no profit as owners are endeavoring to get

their licenses by that date. The time their home for about four years.
ON TtESDAY

And he'll return 'cm Saturday.

Wilklns "Binks says ho ' doesn't
know you at all." Bilkins "I'm not
surprised, he never sees me. WilkinsThe 6 2 and 7 per cent, rates for

at this on account of the
continued dry spell. They have
compelled to grain cows as in

or and to feed them from the barn.
pastures are all dry and there is

of one clerk is taken with filling out
blanks and counting money received In
foes, and when he is not opening let-
ters compiling checks for licenses he

money have demoralized the market
for short term notes. Many of. them Church & Cente? Streets.

But I thought you said you were
'members of the same church?" Biikins
j "Yes, but I invariably take up tho

'
I collection." Ally Sloper's Half Holiday.

use in turning the stock into the is issuing them to applicants who nave rem uut-ie- on i per cent, or
more, and bids axe wide of asked pricesIdow This will also necessitate come into the office,

4 '
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IN A FAST RACE NEW HAVEN'S MOST RELIABLE DEPT STORE

'an
W Alt trrmmiUJj kmPeggy, Sailed by Miss Tyler,

Cresses Line at Finish a
i Minute Behind. $2,000 WORTH FOR ABOUT $1,000

New Haven LirI Our CrrpaiLADIES' DAY AT NEW

HAVEN YACHT CLUB FOR "raw YORK, TTTB
SOUTH ATCD WEST.

FARES REDUCED 75c TO SEW YONOTIONS AnnualSummer MOTIONS EXCURSION TICKETS 1J5.
STEAMER RICHARD FECK.

from jnow Haven Leave Belle D
One of the Pleasantest Events

in the History of the
Organisation.

aauy, except Mondays, 1 a. m., also S
ays 4:30 d. m.
From New York Lave Pier 20. EE

'.lver, foot Peck Slip, week dava 1
f. m., Sunday 9:30 a. m., foot Eaststreet week days 3 n. m.. Rnnri. 1

m. Time between New Haven andNiYork about five hours ti,i ,v
Again a looked-forward-- to ladies' day

at the New Haven Yacht club is a
dav of the oast. Yesterday's party stateroom at Bishop & Co.'g, 185 Orajf

st., aiso at iseue vock and on stean
THE NEW EXGLAIfD STEAMSHIP
GEORGE C. Black, Agent, New Havi
F. C. COLEY, Gen. Pass. Agent' N. Y

Sitrln'sN.Y.&N.H.Llrf
UA.LLX JSXCKPT SATURDAY. I

: Extra!
The Ideal
Household

Skirt Gsuof.
gives you

the desired
length all

'round and
helps to han

the perfect
skirt,

repu'arly 25c.
Only 1 to a

buyer.

15cts

Extra!

500 Dozen
Tubular
Mohair

Shoe Ltccs,
5-- 4 length,
regular 10c

dozn kind.
r Only

2

doz:n
to a

purchaser.

6c Doz.

Leaves New Haven V:iO p. m stri

M. C. JIcBrayne of this citjf' Is visit-

ing friends in Detroit, Mich.
Miss Helen Blakeslee of Eld street, is

unjoylng two weeks on Woodbridge
Hills.

Mrs. A. Otto, of Seymour, who has
been occupying a cottage at Merwin's
Beach for the past three weeks returfi-e- d

home, Hondjy. During her pleasant
stay at the beach she entertained
friends from Hartford, Holyoke, New
Ilaven, Derby and Seymour.

.V(lliam ,r. Merrick of 72G Howard av-

enue, is .spending his vacation at Bos-

ton and Cape Cod.
"

Master Kli Manchester of .New. Ha-
ven, is enjoying a week's' visit with
Master James Peck in Newtown.

Miss Mattie Ramsey aridMrs. Gladys
Lincoln of Hartford, are the guests or
Mrs. Frederick AV. lYgmier of 212

Spring street. V
William Honan. the. popular young

undertaker of Newtown, was taken to
the Bridgeport 'hospital Monday even-
ing, suffering with appendicitis.

Master Milton and Miss Bessie Hoya
have returned home after a week's
stay at their aunts, the Misses Hoye
of Dwight street, who' are at their
cottage at Mulberry Point.

Mrs, Harry Roberts of East Water-bur- y

road, Naugatuck,' wife of Nauga-tuck- 's

senior representative In the As-

sembly and former warden of thei bor-

ough, Is critically ill and little hopes
are entertained of her recovery,

Miss Myrtle Dame of Bristol, has re-

turned from a visit with Miss Ethel
Swalu at Short Beach. '

Julius P. Wesael of West Hartford, is
spending his vacation with friends at
Sliver Sands, Best Hiven,

Congressman Nehemiah D. Sperry,
was a visitor in Ansonia Tuesday mor-

ning. He called upon several friends,
anij one of the places honored by him
was the Sentinel office. Congressman
Sperry's visit was devoid of political
significance, and his calls were purely
of a social nature, for the purpose ot
a friendly chat, and to renew old ac-

quaintances, i
Miss P. J. De Mers of Carmel street

and Miss Mae Murphy of York street,
are enjoying a two weeks' vacation in
Springaeld and nearby towns.

Allen P. Tanner, organist at St.
Michael's church, Naugatuck, i s in
charge of the, choir and organ at St.
John's church, Waterbury, during the
absence' of William. HalJ Miner, who Is

spending August with his family 'at his
farm In Northford, near New Haven.

Miss Margaret McMahon has left
for her home in Yonkers, N. Y., after

rvew rorK v.vv i. in., uoruana Btr
Fler wo. IB, in. K. jraro .c, excursf
tickets SI. 25. Kooms fl. Take Cl
01 Street can to urewery street

C. H, FISHER. AiJfw Havana. Ot

Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Li

Between New London and Greenp;
Shelter Island and Sag Harbor, Long
land.

Steamer "Nantasket" leaves New L
ilnn . weeir dava 10:00 a. m.. 4:10 D.

- 1

i

Leaves Sasr Harbor 8:00 a. m., 12:80 j"WERY August we o;o to this great Notion house just before its Inventory and help the firm les- -
8--4 sen its stock. Many things we gee at mal.f tneir worm ana so tney go to YOU.

OLLAND-jC- A Llf!. Notion prices are hitner today tnan ever oeiore.
So come Thursday morning and get YOUR shire of the Bargains. Supply your Fall and Win NEW YOHK ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE

Aniline"! Wednesdays as uer sailinc list
Nnordam Aug. 28, Oct. 2 Nov.
Ryndam, , Sept. 4 Oct. 9 Nov.

ter sewing needs. There's no telling when again these Low prices will prevail.

Thursday Morning at 8:39 Under Big Electric Clock, Near Use Elevator, And In Regular Notion Store
Potsdam, , Sept. 11 uct. .is. - Nov.
N.Am'dam, Sept. IS Oct. 23 Nov.
Btat'dam, Sept. zb. Oct. 30,

Frelgrht and passenger agency,
Broadway. N. Y.; or any local agent

FRENCH LINE
nnmnniruie Geaerale Transatlantic
Direct Line to HAVRK PARIS, Fraf

Sailing every thuhbijaj, iu a, it
From rier iz, ivortn tuver,

New York.
Tjl Provenco . .. Aug
La Touralne. . ... . . . . . . . ... .Aug:
La Lorraine. . .Sep
La Savole Sept.
T,a Provence v. t . . .Sept
La Lorraine .Sept

Extra Stilling!.
La Gascogne .Sept.. 14, 3 p
La Bretagne ..Sept. 28, 3. p
Apply to French Line,,

19 State St, N
T 1 n it v.

Extra Specials In The Sale
Stocking Heel Protectors the kid kind, in all sizes, reg- -

'

ularly 15cts, for .... lOcts a Pair

Women's and Children's Lisle Hose Supporters b'ack and
white, with rubber post, regularly 10c Pair. ,

Gets a Pair

Empire Lightweight Dress Shields r:gu!arly 10c and 12c
a pair, for . , . . .

'
. 7cts a Pair

v

500 Yard Spools Basting Cotton a regular 5ct make. Only
1 c'oz;n to a buyer.

' .' . 3cts Spool

Brook's 100 Yard Machine Cotton one of ihe best .makes.
All numbers in black and white. . . . 2cts Spool

Warren's Gros-Grai- n Featherbone black arid white, regu-
larly lOcts yard. Only 6 yards to a buyer. Gets Yard

Women's 'Hook-O- n Pad Hose SupporterS'm black, white
aad colors, regularly lOcts, for 7cts a Pair

Nick'e-plate- d 3 Prong Marcel Waving Irons-- Sc va"ue 15c

or Bweezey ac ivuiacjr, xvt, uuiuu
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St.?
Parish & Co.. 86 Orange St.

,$25Niagara Falls,
ConduifOne Grantl Personally

was a most enjoyable one, In spite of
th& fact that a threatening bit of
weather made many late about going
dewn to the club house at Morris Cove.
Everything 'was turned over to the
ladies, the house committee being Mrs.
G. Edward Osborn, Mrs. Harry Treat
iBeers and Mrs. E. TV. Searles, and this
committee received the guests as they
arrived. The race which was to have
been sailed at 2:30 in which there were
five boats entered was postponed on
account of a strong northeast squall
the wind freshened, and some of the
older members of the club thought it
not advisable for them to start. At 4

o'clock the breeze was still stiff, but
two boats made ready to go over the
course. The Peggy, sailed by Miss
Tyler, who had with her her brother,
Mr. Roger P. Tyler, and her sister,
iMiss Zaidie Tyler, and the Nakado,
sailed by Miss Plerpont, and father,
Miss Harriet Osborn, Miss Curtis and
Mr. J. J. Mason.

' It was an exciting race, the Peggy
crossing the line first, and keeping the
lead until nearly the end of the first
time around the course, when the Na-kod- o

passed her and they rounded the
stake almost neck and neck. Second
time around the Nakodo kept gaining
slightly and crossed the line at the
finish nearly a minute ahead of the
Peggy 'by going to wind'ard.

Nakodo Start, 4:29; finish, 5:27:26;
time 58m. 26s.

.PeggyStart, 4:29; finish, 5:28:16;

time, 69m. 16s.
Race committee were Mrs. G. Edward

Osborn, Mrs. C. E. Skinner, Mrs. TV.

T. Dulmage and 'Mrs. JoHn Shaw.
The prizes were handsome cups dec-

orated with the club pennant, the let-

ters N. H. Y. C. and the date. After
the race Mr. Tyler and his sisters left
for Plnie Orchard in their automobile.

At 6:30 a very delectable luncheon
was served to the guests and during
the late afternoon and early evening
Gallagher's Mandolin orchester of five

pieces furnished music, and also for
dancing in the evening.

There were several groups chatting,
on the veranda of the club house

watching the race, and many more in-

side waiting for the result to be made

known, for it was pretty fresh outside.
The. regular house committee were as

busy as they ever have been on any
'day when there has been "something
going on" and there to be wives,
motherr and friends present, and they
were busy y "trying to show the
ladles' house committee how hard it
was to fill the requirements of the po-- 1

sition." They were very busy "finding
fault," ibecause it was "so good to
throw the responsibility on somebody
for oneday any way."
The jpajMbnesses were: Mrs. Henry' S.

"ParrAelee, Mrs. TV. K. Tyler, Miss
Eleanor Tyler, Miss Zaidie P. Tyler,
Mrs. John N. Champion, Mrs. Harry
Treat Beers, Mrs. Charles B. Wyckoff,
Mfs. C. TV. Kellogg, Mrs. E. W.

Searles, Mrs. TV. H. Burchell, Mrs.

Myron R. Durham, Mrs. TV. TV. Price,
Mrs. G. Edward Osborn, Mrs. C. E.

, Skinner, Mrs. TV. A. Power.

Among the guests during thfl after-
noon and evening were Mr. R. P. Ty-

ler, Miss Tyler, Miss Zaidie Tyler, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Treat Beers, Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. Searles, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Edward Osborn, Dr. and Mrs. C. E.

Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. DeVer
of Waterbury. Mrs. William Beckley of

New York, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Howe
Mrs. Moore, Miss Katherlne Osborn,
Mr. and Mrs. Max E. Miller, Mr. C.

TV. Rawson, Miss Jessie TVyre, Miss

Montya TVyre, Mr. Ralph T. Benham,
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, Mr. John Beach,
Mr. E. A. Leopold, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
P. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R.

Langdale, Mr. Alexander Cummings,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Moody, Mr. Robert
TVellnian, Mr. and Mrs. TV. T. Dulmaga
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw, Mrs. Pres-cot- t,

Miss Grace Durham, Mrs. Jane F.
Hoadley, Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sher-

man 'Foote, Mrs. Howard C. TVtibb,

Mrs. G. F. Converse, Mr. D. Marvin

Smith, iProf. and Mrs. James P. Pier,
pont. f

BUNCOED

iTonr over Labor Day.'

Leave Friday. August 80, re
Tuesday, Sept. 3, accommodations

'International hotel,
Party HmK'ed In number. Nn

Hooks and Eyes
and Dress Fasteners

Lion Hooks and Eyes, Black and
White, Nos. .1, 2, and 8, regu-
larly So card, fop, 1c card

Columbia Hooks and Byes, all
sizes', 0 to 4, Black and White,
with Invisible Ryej, regularly
60 card, 2 cards tor 8c

Unique Hook and Eye Tape,
Black, White and Grey, regu-

larly 15c yd. for ' 10c

Columbia Hook and. Eye Tape,
Black, White and Grey, regu-

larly 19c, for 12e

Hold Fast Dress Fasteners, Black
and Silver, regularly 5c, for

' 3c do

Crack Dress Fasteners, Black
and Sliver, all sizes, regularly
10c, for '. 5c doz

Miscellaneous
Stocking Darners, ' 2c eacn
English Gold Eye Needle,

2c paper
Corset Clasps, white and grey,

3o each

Adjustable Sleeve Protectors,
' 7c pair

Curling Irons, C; each

Japanned English Hair Pins,
1c bnucn

Fast Black Darning Cotton,
5c daz'ji cjros

Worsted Carpet Binding, 15c kind,
tor "3 pa.

San Toy Collar Buttons, So doz

Largo Cabinet Assorted Hair Pins,
7c

Pearl Iace Pins, regularly 10c, tor
5o card

Tracing Wheels, 3o each

Horn Bone Hair Pins, 10c kind, tor
3c doz

Pins ol all Kinds
No. 400 English Pins,

3 papers for 5o

Superior Pins, English make, 400

assorted plrm on theet,
3 papers for 10c

Best quality American Pir.a, all

sizes, regularly Bo, for 4c sheet

Dressmaker Bulk l Pins, In half

pound boxes, regularly 89c box,
for 22c bax

Belt Pins In Jet. Mat and White. .

regularly 5c, for 3c sheet

Connecticut Safety Pips,
3 papers for Be

Victoria Safety Pins, black and
.nlckle, al! sizes, regularly 5c,

for 3c dor
Jet Head Pins, 40 pins In box,

regularly 3c, for 1c bix
T,ot of 10c Pin Cards and Pin

Cubes, In black, wlhte and as-

sorted, for: 5c

English Gold Eye Needles, made
by ICirby Beard, regularly 5c,

for 2o

Seam Bindings and
Beltings

Black, White and Colored, 6Vi

line,, all Silk Taffeta Binding,
regularly 5c, for 10c pc

Black, White and Colored, hi
line, all- - 311k Taffeta Seam
Elndlnff, regular 17c quality,

for 14c pc
--Inch Silk Serge Beftlng, Black
and White, regularly 79c pc, for

63c pc
l'i-Inc- h Silk Serge Belting,

Black and White, regularly OSc

piece, for 75c po
Curved tlsle Belting. Black,

White and Dark Grey, regular-
ly 5c 'yd,, for 30

i mnst be booked early. ,

Jamestown Exposition, $34
Week' Trip, Stopping nt Wnshlngrt

Next party loaves Monday, Aiuj
26. Accommodations at Poynt Com'
Tavern, at Old Point Comfort. For
culars call on

The Recreardn Tourist Camp

spending six weeks with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Thomas O'Tell of 46

Lyon street. Miss McMahon - was
graduated at the Laden academy last
June in Yonkers.

The Misses Jennie Swansorr ; and
Minnie Bohlln of Naugatuck' are spend-
ing the week at the West Haven shore.

Miss Margaret McGrall jof New
Britain and Misses Florence 'and Eve-

lyn Burke of North Haven spent Sun-

day with the.'! cousin, Mrs. Hoye ot
88 Prospect street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leonayd of New.

Britain, ere fit Indian Neck.. 1 ,

Dr. T. E. Reeks of New Britain, is at
Madison for two weeks.

ClerK Edward L. ' Steele, ; who is
spending his vaca'tion t Cosey beach,
was In Hartford Tuesday on a short
ttlpt and recorded the proceedings in
pcllco court. He will spend ,tha rest
ot the week at Cosey beach. '

The Rev. C. IA. Northrup, agent of
til j American Missionary society,
prcachod at the Consvegational church,
Cheshire, both morning and evening
p: Sunday. . i .

Mr-- -. Otto Brink and sons, Raymond
and Eddie, of Harcford, are spending
their vacation at West Haven.

Mrs. E. H. 'Williams of Cheshire
returned on Monday from Bantam iako
where she spent last week with friends.
Mr. Wirliains went up for over Sun-da- ;.

Mrs. John F. Henderson of Hartford,
accompanied by Miss Katherine Kel-lc- y!

came yesterday morning ,,for a
vacation at New Haven and Wood-
men!. ' '

Judge A. E. Smith and Miss Nettie
Smith of Cheshire are among those
who will 'attend the reunion of the
Twentieth regiment at Compounce to-

day.
The Rev. C. H. Williams, formerly a

New Haven pastor, who is at' the Me-

nu rial hospital, New London, as the
result of injuries sustained a week ago

185 Oransre St., New Haven, Connf

Twin Screw Passenger Serv
PLY.MOl'TH-CHK- K OLK(J-HAI-

T)ut.chi'd Aucr 29 I Patricia ..Set

Pearl Buttons
200 Gross' White Sweet Water

Pearl Buttons, two hole, all
sizes, 16 to 24 line, 2 doi. for 4a'

Extra Super White Pearl But-

tons, two-hol- e, all sizes, 18 to
24 line, regularly 10c,

2 doz. far 7o

Self Shank Ocean Shell Penn
Buttont:, In trltrnnlng sizes, for

Co card

Agate Buttons, all sizes, best
quality made, regularly 10c,

' 6 cloz. for 5c

Tepes
5- - Tard Twlil Tape, wide, regu-

larly Se piece, 3 pieces for 60

Non Twisting Bunch' English
Tapes, assorted widths, regu-

larly 6e piece, 2 pes for 5c

Pieces Super lCngllsh
Twill Tapes, assorted widths,
regularly 10c piece, for 7c pc

6- - Yard Super English Twill

Tapes, wide, value 8c piece,
for 5c po

Bias Fold Tapes, Lawns and
Cambric, N03. 2, 3, and 4,

10c to 15c piece, of 1

yards, for Po po

Pretoria ..Aug. i I 'P.Llnooln.SefJ
Kalserln ..sept, d ""tmtecner Sep

Among special features of theee
sels are: Grill Room. Gvmnan
Palm Garden, n Restaur!
Elevators, Kleetrie Baths.

TOURIST BUREAU. '

R. R. Tickets, notul aacommedatf
v a general lniormauon aouut tor
travel.

Traveler's Cheoks, good all over
world.

HASIRtlRG-AMERICA- lf l lltE,
Bweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church fit1

Kunder & son, Hy state B'..; j. H.
iah & Co.,, 86 Orange street; Blh
Co. 185 Orange St; H. Buacman
Oranire SL

WHITE REMNANT SALE White Goods, all short lengths of our 25cl grade, for tScts a Yard
In 3 and 2 yard lengths. Cross Bar Liwn, tyotted Swiss and Madrass. In the White Goods Section

2O0-SI- 5OC

EXPENDED
THIS YEAR

.

in store furnishings alon.
i

Some Notable
White Waist Values, $1

Some of ihfs White Lawn Waists have fronts of all-ov- er

embroii'rv, beautiful patterns, made in St Gall, Switzerland,
where the lovli st Embroideries in the world ate made.

Thi: Waists have short sleives and button in back. r1 Arv
While ihey last Thursday . . . . PX.UU

by being struck by an automobile as
he was leaving a trolley car in Wa'ter-for- d,

was reported last night as in
favorable condition. He Is making
steady improvement. .'

Judge A. E. Smith, Whitney A.

Smith, Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Nettie
Smith of Cheshire attended the funeral
ol' Stephen Judd In Southing'ton Tues-fia- r.

i

Miss Elizabeth Hall of New Haven
U the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 'F.
Jones !:i Collinsville.

Miss Mcdor Frost of Cheshire Is

spending the week with friends in New
Haven. '.

Mr. antl Mrs. Frank Fennon of n,

N. J., and Mrs. James Bus-
ter of Florence, N. J., have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore
of George street for the past two
weeks. They enjoyed' many drives
about the city in company of their
hosts and were charmed by the beauti-
ful scenery surrounding New Haven.
Ic was the first visit of the Jerseyites

I FOR?

New Cress Birred Lawn
Waists, very sheer and fine.

$1.50 Waists for MM
$1.93 Wakts for $1.38

White Linen Tailored Shirt-
waists, v;ry stylish and beau-

tifully tailored,
. For $3.25 and S3.38

In order that our patrons m j
not only have the choicest

the market affords, but havsi

them kept, displayed and sold lij

the choicest manner. jji

Women's, and Children's
39ct Muslin Drawers 25cts

Woman's and Children's Drawers, ma "e of Misonville mus-

lin, simply tucked or with lace and embro'dery fbumes.
All s zes in th 3 children's from 6 months to 14 years.
Drawers worth 39cts fjr 2'Jctva Pair.

Pretty Corset Civars IScIs
ISct, 25ct ?nd 39ct Covers, all nude of fim cambric, ti?ht-fittirc- -j

and th; full cover lace and embroidery trimmed. I5cts'

Women's 2Sct Drawers lcis Pair
Made of good muslin with cluster tu:ks. Thursday 15c Pair

Children's Night Goivns S9c3s
1 to 14 year sizes with tucked yoke and embroidsry insertion.
A good 75ct Night Gown for 69cts

Silk Gloves, Long and Short
Heavy bhek Si k Gloves, double tipp:d finrs, 2 claso3. 75c

Whue Silk Gloves, 2 claips.'SOc, 75c and SI a Pair
Lon' black and white and tan eoler Silk Gloves, to elbow,

double tipped fingers. $1.50 a Pcir

Latclistring Always Outeicle. P

Tramcd Nurses' OsiflSs
White Linen and Blue and White Gingham Drisses for

trained curses. The white ones have 9 pored skirts and the
waists are in th: approved style for nurses. $.23 and $3.59

In the Colored Dresses the material is of four thread Linen
and they are made as nurses' approve. $2.23

to New Haven and thev were delight
ed with their stay. They returned
home yesterday.

Former Policeman In Willimantlc
Taken In by Slick Swindler.

TVillimantic, Aug. 21. Dwight
Shurtleff, proprietor of a saloon and

victimized re-

cently
an was

in his pla-- e of business by a
slick stranger who palmed off on him
a practically worthless ring for a loan
of $25. The proprietor met two strang-
ers In his place recently who bought
freely for the crowd and later in the
day left. In the evening one of them
returned and inciuired of the proprie-
tor if he had seen his partner, to
which there was a negative reply. The
young man appeared to be very much
put out, saying that his partner had
got all the money with him and that
he wanted to go to Hartford on the
next train. Taking a ring from his
finger, he asked the saloonkeeper if
he woud loan him $25 and accept the
ring as a pledge until he could return
the money and send for the ring. This

jCIJJJ0TCES
Lace and Net Waists

Ecru and White Net Waists trimmed with cluny lace,
the waists are silk lined. Only $3.59 and $3.75

All

You can't beat for values these Beautiful, White, Fleecy
California Wool Blankets in our Great Blanket Sale at $4.50, $4.75 and $4.98,

General Shipping irevra. f
New York, Aug. 21. Arrived: St I

ers Friedrich der Gross, Bremen !

Southampton; Caronia, Liverpool ;

Qucenstown; Neckar, Naples. if
Sable Island, N. S., Aug. 21. Stei

Arable, Liverpool and Queenstowi .

New York, was 807 miles east of St
Hook lightship at 1:30. Will do :

p. m. Friday.
Steamer Republic, Liverpool il

Q'.ivenstown for Boston, was about
miles south at noon. if

Belle Isle. N. F., Aug. 21. Stea
Vlrainlan, Liverpool for Morftreaq
miles east at 12:30 a. m. ,

New London, Aug. 21. Arrived: '

Portchester. with one barge from
SniJed: Schooners Dominion ft

Miteh"U, (from New York), Ha".

Harry Miller. (Er.), Barton, Amr
N S : M. H. Read, (from New jj

bound oast, Eva H. Lewis; Gc,
Adalbert Ames, Georgetown, N. 9,,i

COMMITTEE 0 III II.DIXG AND
Bl'ILDIVG I.fXES.

The Committee on Building and
Building Lines of the Board of Alder-
man twill hold a public hearing in
Room 10 and 11. City Hall,-- . FHdaj,
AiiRi'ist 23. m07, at S p. m., for the
consideration of the following petitions:

Petiton ot P. Holstein for permission
to extfiid over tlie building line on the
r"ri .v. st side of Washington avenue,
btlween Libert;' and Cedar streets.

Petition of Wary Shapiro for permis-
sion to extend over the building line
in front of the jreir.ises, No. 168 De
Witt street.

Potition of Herman A. Hfinke for per-
mission to extend over the building line
in front o the premises No. 170 New-ha- ll

street.
All persons Interested in the forcgo-in- s

are hereby notified to be present
and be heard thereon without further
notice.

Per order
DAVID L. DAVIS.

Acting Chairman.
Attest:

A. OSWALD PALLMAN.
a21 St Asistant City Clerk. '

the proprietor consented to do, and the
young man placed the ring in an en- - '

velope and sealed it, took the money
and departed. After waiting patient- - '

ly for a few days, the saloonkeeper
became suspicious and met Lieutenant
Killourey, who suggested that they go
to a jeweler's and have the ring ap-

praised. They found that it was worth
about twenty-fiv- e cents instead of dol-

lars.
The police are amused that an

should be caught napping
la trick of this sort.

Makers of QUEEN QUALITY Oxfords get the pick of the leathers
of the world because ther use more than any other makers,

$2.50, $3.00 &nd $3.50 a Pair.
iw-C- T Frederick E. lees, wun two i.

hotuid oast; Builey, with two b
bound wsu
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Klvl Harrison of 16 Factory streetEDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL SUIT BROUGHT

AGAINST THE CITY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
S3SES'

Twenty-fourt- h, Tear.

SMI-M- I' m
fount i

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,
152 Temple Street.

Sidney Perlln Butler, President.

"WANTED.

One cent a word for eaoh Insertion,

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.

and Samuel Nixon of 82 Greenwood
street, a colored man, were charged
with fighting at the corner or remple
and Commerce streets, and each was
fined $10 and costs.

William A. Fletcher of 48 Greene
street was fined $5 for drunkenness
and was given sixty days in jail for
begging.

William Curnen of 102 Lamberton
street was charged with assaulting his
wife, and the case was continued until
August 27.

John Domannunio, a young boy liv-

ing at 11 Locust street, was commit-
ted to the reform school. The boy
has given the authorities a lot of
trouble, and Monday he stole a pair of
rubber boots belonging to Annie de
Blaslo, who lives in the same house.

John A. Cox of 93 Eaton street was

given thirty days in jail for commit-

ting a breach of the peace on his wife,
Adelphia, and was fined $10 and costs
for assaulting his son, William J. Cox.
Both charges were appealed under a.
bond of $100. ., -

Morris Lechusky of 49 White street,
charged with buying junk from min-

ors, bed his case continued until Au-

gust 29. He is charged with buying
the seventy pounds of brass which was

stolen bv three boys, Walter Tibbals of
14 Adeline street, Frank Dwyer of 48

Thorn street and Henry Elben of 13

Redfield street. The brass was stolen
from the. railroad company.

Among the new criminal cases

whioh will come before the August
term of the United States district court
here, are three in which Hartford peo-

ple figure. One is that of the United
States against (Arthur Hirseh of Sar-gea- nt

street, formerly a clerk at the
government envelope works, who was
arrested on the charge of stealing
stamped envelopes. The case of the
United Slates against John Clemens
of Zion street is based on the charge
that Clemens passed counterfeit money
and another case is that his son, Ker-o- r.

Clemens, who is charged with pass-

ing counterfeit money, making it, and
having in his possession moulds for

making it. Archer G. Newell, the Mid.
dletown post office clerk, who is al-

leged to have stolen magazines, will
be trlod at this term of the court.

The new civil cases are those of the
United States against the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad com-

pany, and Giuseppe Zaninino. The al-

legation anainst the railroad company
U that a car was hauled without a
safety appliance 'for coupling. The law
provides a penalty of $1(1!) for this of-

fense. It is alleged that the car in

question was used to take paper from
Windsor Locks to the west. The suit
of the government against Zaninino is
to recover the balance of duty on a
cask of wine and a cask of olive oil
imported from Italy. The duty was

paid by the Inventory fried by Zaninino
mill it Is alleeed that this was an un- -

The amojyit Involved is
sinaii.

FIRES IX MICTITGAX.

Logging Camps Destroyed and Towns

Haven Been Endnncereil.
Marqu?tte, Mich., AugA 21. Serious

forest, iircs have ben raging In the
western end of the (uner peninsula
during the past week. Reports from
various localities indicate that much
timber has been burned over. A num-

ber of logging camps have been de-

stroyed with their equipments and
there are fears that settlers have suf-

fered serious loss.
'

Several towns have been in such
danger that only by hard work on tho
part of large forces of,.men have they
been spared from a..leasf, partial de
struction.

Little rain has fallen in some dis
tricts of the peninsula during recent
weeks and with the woods exceptional-
ly 'dry the res once started hum
fiercely. It Is hardly poslhle to ap-

proximate the loss but judging from
the extent of the areas swept tho dam-

age will return Into the million figures.

QT'IXX (JETS LIC EXSE.

Chief Wi inn Relents After Conference
with Attorney.

After a conference with Attorney
George Wallace, who represented John
Qulnn, the expressman who had his
license revoked by Chief Wrinn a few
days ago for failure to give satisfac-

tory Information tothe police in con-

nection with a trunk which he had
taken by mistake and which the po-

lice were endeavoring to find, the chief
agreed to reissue the license and
and Qulnn Is once more authorized to

carry on the express business In the
city of New Haven. In consequence of
this action tho appeal filed by Attor-
ney Wallace to the board of aldermen
has been withdrawn. Tho chief states
that Quinn has apologized to him for
his conduct, which the chief did not
consider proper towards the police.

WORTH $603,020.21.

Estate of Carlos' C. Kimball of Hart-
ford.

Hartford, Aug. 21. An Inventory of
the estate of Carlos C. Kimball, late
of this city, has been filed in the office
of the court of probate by Franklin
G. Whitmore and Charles Guilford
Woodward, appraisers. The total va'lue
of the estate is placed at $003,029.24.

REAL ESTATE.

I IPfPlPfil I

8

For the "college year"
a

or thereabouts, by a

family of three adults, a

First Class house (fur-
nished) containin?; from
nine to thirteen rooms.
Must be near the Uni-

versity.

Frederick M. Ward,
885 Chopel Street

Get an Education

While You Work.
ATTEND OVVt NIGHT SCHOOL.

Our diplomas arc the
Open sesame to Lu-

crative and Responsi-
ble Positions.

Monday. Wednesday ond Friday '

EveDlngs from 7 ta 0 o'clock.

KESl

The one best beach for
bathing is at

T

MOMAUeUIN

COSEY BEACH
Geo.' T. White. Proa.

Telephone 2553-- 3

Ill LOCAL MRS.
Ninety and Nine at the Xevv Haven.
The box office of the New Haven

theater is now. open for the advance
sale of seats for the opening attrac
tion, Ramsay Morris' greatest (success,
"The Ninety and Nine," which opens
Monday night, August 26, fdr an en-

gagement of three nights and Wednes-

day matinee.
The mas'terly manner in which Ram-

say Morris, the playwright, has hand-

led the time honored theme of the
"black sheep" in his rural offering the

"Ninety and Nine" leaves little to be
asked by the patrons of popular priced
melodrama. He has created the char-

acters from the lowest to 'the star,
with commendable' fidelity to nature
and a breadth of the prairie permeates'
the action of the story, mid the big-- ,
hearted, simple living country folks of
the west. Ton Singleton, the erring
man, who, for a time, gives way to
despair and allows the curse of drink
to fasten its hand on his life, responds
nobly when the issue is forced upon
him and furnishes a splendid bit of
mimic realism when he guides the
throbhlng engine through a forest fire
to the rescue of the little city and its
doomed Inhabitants.

A sensation entirely new and novel
is said to be the climax of the third
act in P. H... Sullivan's latest four act
comedy drama by. Joseph Byron Tot-'te- n

which is booked to appear at the
New lHaven theater on Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday nights of next week.
This special feature is in the form of
a "Race for Life" across a plain be-

tween a wild steer to which Bronco
Bob, the hero f the play, Is strapped,
and a wild bronco ridden bareback by
an Indian maid. This scene is said to
ba, the most hair-raisi- effect ever

by a melodramatic stage.
There will be the usual matinee Satur-

day

At Poll's New Theater.
"The Octoroon" at Poli's Is meeting

with success as presented by the Poll
Stcck company of Waterbury. This
story of southern life and the days
of the plantations is very interesting.
A capahle company is presenting It,
headed by Miss 'Frances Nordstrom as
the Octoroon and Richard Gordon as
Salemf Scudder.

The usual souvenir matinee will be
given on Friday afternoon when the
ladies can meet the members of the
company on the stage and receive a
souvenir. These receptions have proven
quite popular and 'the members of the
company enjoy them as much as the
ledles of the audience who flock' to
Poll's on Friday afternoons.

Miss Pearl Young sings "Yesterday"
and "Won't You .Be My Girlie," be-

tween the acts. The songs are Illus-
trated. The American electrograph has
a splendid series of the motion pic-
tures.

The Ninth Ward 'Republican quactet
takes part in the production of "The
Octoroon," singing several selections
that win them, lots of applause.

The .Pol! Stock company will present
next week "The Sign of the Four or
Sherlock Holmes" with splendid cast.

Big Black Bass.

Captain Henry Awlrns showed at
Harry Bond's In Hartford yesterday a
fine bnsket of black bass that he caught
in Lake Pocotopaug at East Hampton.
The headlincr weighed three pounds
and a half. Ceptaln Andrus said it
fought all the time he was pulling it
In. nnd it fought to et off the hook
while it was in the air just before it
was landed. Pocotopnug Is a springwater lake, and the fish caught in It
are apt to be pretty good eating. The
big bass was caught with a crawfish.
Captain Andrus still uses the novel
bait box that he made years ago, and
which contains compartments for grass-
hoppers, crickets, hellgramlte, crawfish,
young frogs and blood worms. The
young frogs have to be placed on the;
hook alive, as the fish will not bite at
a dead one.

Schoenberger Picnic.
The employers and employes of the

eight 'Schoenberger stores in this city
will hold their annual outing this after-
noon at Union Grove, at Morris Cove.
About sixty will 'be in the party.

Baseball teams composed of married
men and bachelors will play and there
will be running, jumping and other
athletic contests and a pinochle tourn-
ament. In this the entries are M.

; Shure, Max Wolfe, Jacob Bill, Charles
Bernstein, Hugo Ereker, William Glue,
Samuel Drewfus and Joseph Kerdle.

Late In the afternoon a big clambake
and shore dinner will be served.

Stocks rose when the failure of a
commercial house with liabilities of
$250,000 was announced. The idea was
'that all bad news was discounted.

Charles E. Gorham Says New
Haven Has Broken Her

Agreement.

MANY PROBATE MATTERS

Charles F. Root Estate Shrunk
,by Several Mining In-

vestments.

Claiming 'that the water flowing from
tfiO! Springdale farm's sewage filtration
beds flows off into a little brook; that
runs through his farm and pollutes it,
Charles E. Gorham, a farmer on Wln- -

tergreen avenue, Westville, has
brought, suit against the city of New
'Haven for $10,000 damages. Notices of
'ihe suit wa3 served upon City Clerk
Edward A, Street by Deputy Sheriff
Peter J. DeJon. It Is returnable to
the superior court on the first Tues-

day in September.: Newton, Church &
Hewitt represent Gotham.

This is the third suit of 'the kind
that Gorham has brought against the
city. In the two previous suits he got
judgments, one for $E00 damages and
the other for $2,300. The. filtration
plant was built in 1S99 as a result of
complaints"' that the sewage was ruin-

ing the water in the brook. Engineers
and scientists at the time claimed that
after It passed through the purifying
process could do no harm, but Gor-
ham says he has refused to let his
cows drink out of the brook and the
loss of the water supply has caused
him to sell off part of the herd with
the result that his milk business suf-
fered seriously. Gorham also claims
that the brook Is contaminated from
pig pens on the Sprlngslde grounds.

Gorham's ground for his third suit
is the city's failure to abate the trou-
ble, which continues, he says, to cause
him heavy losses In his milk business.

With two claimants after stock and
in cash it holds in the name of Ed-

ward T. Pollard of London, Eng., the
Lv ding ton company which manufac-
tured cigarette i boxes in New Haven
and which has wound up its affairs
has brought a suit against Pollard and
Willie M. Freeman of Richmond, Va.
It wants the court to decide to whom
it? shall give the stock and cash. Free-
man claims that Pollard pledged all
his stock in the Ludlngton company
as well as what he owned in another
concern that was doing business in
Lcndon on notes which Freeman
ciaims to hold against. Pollard.

The Ludlngton company was threat-
ened with suits by both men to get
the stock and cash and for its own
piotecllon brought the action.

: Deputy Sheriff Philip Goodhart made
service upon the two defendants.

The final accounting was made this
morning before Judge Studley in the
estate of Saran G. Newberry, late of
Cleveland. A. J. Newberryand Spen-
cer B. Newberry are the executors.

There are tlx heirs to the estate, and
tlie property It? divided among them in
e;qual parta after the deduction of the
Expenses of administration. The six re-
ceive $1,035.09 each. TheyTare Arthur
St. J. Newberry, Spencer B. Newberry,
William K. Newberry, Robert T. New-
berry. The share of Kieth Q. is given
to Arthur St. J., as trustee. That of
W. E. goes to his heirs, Roger and
Doris, .

' An inventory of the estate of the
late Charles F. Root, filed in the pro-trnt- e

court yesterday morning by the
appraisers, William G. Mitchell and
Theodore H. Macdonala, shows an es
tate greatly shrunk from investments
in western mining stock. Monterev
Mining Co., shares to the number, ot
25,771, par value $1 a share, are Inven-
toried at nothing. What was originally
$1,6S8.70 worth of Monterey demand
shares Is also inventoried as worm- -
less.

Mr. Rtoot also lost considerable mon
ey in the DeForest Wireless company,
holding fifty shares of the preferred
stock which are appraised at nothing.
The New Haven Trust company Is exe-
cutor.

The estate is appraised at $13,705.48

and consists almost entirely of notes.

Application was made to the probate
court yesterday by William H. Dobbs,
son of the late Andrew B. Dobbs of the
Monarch laundry, who died recently,
asking that he 'bo appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of his father.
Search for a will being reported as
unfruitful Mr. Dobbs' appointment was
granted by the court. The estate Is
valued at about $15,000, Of which $1.0,-7-

is in real estate.

The inventory of the estate of Mary
Campbell Bishop, the late widow of
John W. Bishop, who at one time waa
one of the foremost men of this city
and after whom Bishop's Gate is
named, was filed in the probate court,
yesterday. It shows an estate of

of which $29,230 Is her share on
the estate of her late husband. The
remainder is made up of cash and in
small equity in real estate in West
Haven. Livingston W.
Cleaveland and Attorney H.
Wheeler were the appraisers.

On application of Mrs. Ella M.
Hesse, widow of the late Ernest F.
Hesse, the former druggist, Mr.
Hesse's will was admitted to probate
yesterday and Mrs. Hesse appointed
executrix. By the document all Mr.
Hesse's property, personal and real, is
given to Mrs. Hesse without restric-
tion. Otto C. Marx and Atto P. Bau-ma- n

were appointed appraisers.

City Court.

Judge Carl Foster of the Bridgeport
city court occupied the bench in the
local city court yesterday morning.
Judge Mathewson has gone to the
White mountains and Judge Tyner is
expected home from Europe
so Judge Foster will occupy It y.

Judge Foster acted upon the follow-

ing cases:
Nicolo Martino of 5 Lafayette street

was fined $10 and costs for trespassing
on the railroad tracks, and he waa

'also given three months in jail for ac-
ting in an Improper manner.

FOR SALE.

One cent a word for. each Insertion,
five cents a. word for a full week, seven
times.

CHEAP.
ONE Huginheimer boiler and engine

combined. 10 horsepower, good order.
Lanciaft Bros., 9o Ferry street.

a2t lw
FOR SALE l.flflo ret Pntent Stove

Drlrk. Every net ndrrniitcd one yeor.
Orders recelred 7(13 LJTATE STREET.

JREAUiS
One cent a word for each insertion,

five cents a word for a full week, seven
times. ,

FOR SALE New two family house, lot
40x100, near Whalley avenue and
Fountain street, Westville, Building
lots on Boulevard, Maple street,
Edgewood avenue, all near the park.
A. YV. Minor, 493 Edgewood nvenne.
Telephone. a21 3t

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
.times.

It. B. MAIXOIIY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123

Chapel St. Telephone 2300. House-
hold goods a specialty. s4 tf

AUTOMOBILES.
One cent a word tor eatih insertion,

five cents a word for a full week, seven
timeB.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
A SECOND-HAN- Rambler Runabout;

a strong and durable machine in good
repair. Reason for soiling: Want to
purchase a torlng car. W. A. M., P.
O. Box 1165, city. - ' a21 7t

"A WORD to the wise is sufficient."
Good men in any business are always
sought for; good pay invariably fol-

lows; join our September class now
and save money in so doing; we teach
to repair nnd drive automobiles', wo
give six road lessons included. $211.00
full etmrse. New England Auto
School, 135 Court street. , a21 7t

PIANOS.

One cent a word for each insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

FOR sale two upright pianos one new
(wltn ten year guarantee rrom mo-

tor)') $2.)0, regular price, $300. One
second-han- d (splendid piano for shore
or children) $100. We're not In the
piano business. Don't want to be.
These came to us, we want to sell.
Smedley Co., 200 State street. a21 7t

LEGAL NOTICES.

Dlst. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
August zi, io.ESTATE OF ALBERT FORBES, late of

East Haven, in. said District, deceas-
ed.
The Executor a having exhibited their

administration account with said estatu
to. this Court for allowance, it Is

ORDERED, that the 28th day of
August,; 1907, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon,' at a Court of Probate to be held
in New Haven, In said jlstrtct, be ap-
pointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and that notice of tho
time and place. of said hearing be giv-
en by publishing this order three times
in some newspaper having a circulation
in said District..

Bv the, Court.
JOHN L. GILSON.

a213t Clerk.
Dlst. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.

August 21, 1907.
ESTATE OF ERNEST F. HESSE, late

of New Haven, in said District, de-

ceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited nnd ap
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased
to bring in' their claims n gainst said
estate. Thoco who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment tu

ELLA M. HESSE.
a 2 1 3 1 Executrix.

Dist. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
August 20, 1907.

ESTATE OF MARY A. PECK, late of
Woodbrldge, in said District deceas-
ed.
Phlneas E. Peek of Woodbrldge, hav-

ing made written application praying
that administration of said estate may
be granted, as by said application on
file In this Court more fully appears,
It is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 27th day of Aug-
ust. I!i07, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
to all parties interested in said estate
by publishing this order three times
In a newspaper having a circulation in
said District.

l:v the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON,

n21 3t Clerk.
Dlst. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.

August 10, 1907.
ESTATE OF TIMOTHY CROWLEY,

late of New Huven. in said District,
deceased.
Anna M. Crowley, of New Haven hav-

ing made written application praying
that, administration of said .estate may
be granted, as by said application on
file in this Court more fully appears,
It la

ORDERED, Tha said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 23d day of Aug-
ust, 1907, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that public notice of th
pendency of said application, and of
the time anl place of the hearing there-
on, be given to all parties interested
In said estate, by publishing this ol-

der three times In a newspaper having
a circulation in said District.

By the Court. -

JOHN L. GILSOlv.
a20 3t Clerk.

Xavy Changes Football Schedule.
An Important change In the sched-

ule of the football gams for the mid-

shipmen of Annapolis is the substitu
tion of a game with Harvard for the
annual Princeton match. The navy
still hopes to get on a game with
Princeton, but there seems little like-

lihood of it. October 19, a date here-

tofore given to the Princeton eleven, is
booked this year for Harvard.. There
are some new opponents for the mid-

dies in the following newly arranged
schedule:

October 2 Navy vs. Western Mary-
land.

October 5 Navy vs. Dickinson.
October 9 Navy vs. Maryland Agri-

cultural college.
October 12 Navy vs. Vanderbllt
October 16 Navy vs. St. Johns.
October 19 Navy vs. Harvard.

One cent a word for each insertion
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

JOXES SELECT EMPI.OTSIEXT
AGENCY, 23 Church street Telephona

1401-1- 2 connections. Largest Agency,male and female help supplied for
mercantile; and domestic service for
any and all kinds of work. Sent any-
where. Open evenings.

ALL good help should call hero. We
supply all the best places and alwaysneed large numbers. Slesman's Re-
liable Employment Agency, 763 Chap-
el. Open evenings. mil tf

WANTED Gentleman and wife wants
rom and board, within ten minutes
walk of State and Chapel streets.
Private family preferred; price must
be moderate. Address Circulation
Department, Journal and Courier of-
fice. al9 It

smjrio
One cent a word for each Insertion,five cents a word for a full week, seven

times.
WA NT E D Work at wood 'carving by a

man who has had years of experi-ence in that trade; or would do worlt
in a stable. Good references. Ad-
dress Wood Carver, this office.

a!5 3t

SITJJAJm
One cent a word for each insertion,five cents a word for a full week, seven

times.

WANTED Situation as seamstress and
lady's maid, or nurse. Good refer-
ences. L., A,, Courier Office. a22 2t

EDUCATIONAL.

the services of a limited number o(
food sincrers for a corus choir. Voicestried at 139 Omiigro Rt

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

'Phone 3027-- 4 for mattress work, fea-
ther renovating or for particularsabout Cotton'sr "Kno-tuf- " Felt Mat-
tress, best bed on earth. Mattresses
made from old feather beds. FoldingMattress Co., Goff e street.1

SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-MEN- T

AGENCY, 763 Chapel, St, es-
tablished 2" years. Largest, best In
the State. Best male and female helpfor any and all kinds of work. Sent
anywhere. Open evenings. Tel. 1423.

REAL ESTATE.

' TO LET
Rooms top floor, bnllillejf- - 424 Stnta

street, cor. Court. Good light, fean
power, freight elevator, and Iicat.

Specially equipped for light mnntw

fnctai'lDjr. Spnce to mt tenant, tut
a term or yenn. Apply to

Benj. R. English'.
839 Chapel St;1

FOR SALE.
Two very desirable central housed.

having every Improvement. Situation
excellent for a physician's office.

Money to loan In sums to suit.

t; g: hoadlcy;
Room 214 Washington Building.

39 CHURCH STREET.
Open Evenings.

FOR SALE.
On Lawrence St a modern

One-famil- y House; located
near Whitney Avenue.

Price, $10,000.
Judson 6 Hauff,

Room 402. 902 Chapal St.

FOR SALE.
A desirable one family bouse, O wight

street south of ChapeL

J. C, PUXTDERFORD,
llfl CHURCH STREET,

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices range from $3.00 to $8.00 a

front foot Size of Jot to suit pur- -

chaser..

ii V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

S5O,00G TO L01
Oil Rsa? Estati at 5 psr cjjl

in scua TO SUIT.

B. F. ESS, 840 Chapel Si.

Huhlnger Building Room It

Polytechnic institute.
November 30 Navy vs. Army U

Philadelphia.

five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED White Janitor for public
building to live on premises. Mar-
ried man without family preferred.
Apply 30 Pearl street, mornings; oi
evenings 7 to 8. a21 3t

WANTED The Gamble & Desmond Co.
wants young colored man to run ele-
vator. Apiy to Superintendent. a21 It

WANTED The Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
wants experienced salesman for up-

holstery department. Permanent po-

sition and good salary to the right
partv. " , a21 3t

WANTED Cleaners and rough paint-
ers. New Haven hospital. a20 ?,t

WANTED Assistant bill clerk at
wholesale store. State experience.
Draw K, city. al7 7t

WANTED Bright American office boy.
Address Drawer K, this city. al7 7t

WASTED FOR V. S. AHMT.
ABLE-BODIE- unmarried men, be-

tween ages 21 and 36; citizens ot
United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who ran speak,
read and write English. Apply Re-

cruiting Officer, 890 Chapel Street.
New liaven; 756 Main street, Hart-
ford; 1022 Main street, Bridgeport;
199 Bank street, Wateibury, Conn.

J19tf

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED Girls to work on foot uress
es. Apply at Strouse, Adler & Co.,
60 Court street. ale ct

FOR RENT.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times. i,

FOR RENT Small cottage at Morris
Cove. Inquire 305 Townsend avenue.
Telephone 5195-- a21 7t

FURftSHED

One cent a word for, each insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

FOR RENT Furnished house, to a
man and wife, tot the Winter, a small
modern house, near town hall at
West Haven. Address with refer-
ences P. O. Box 1134. al5 7teod

REAL ESTATE.

to .ffld til nxv.w H wa

280 Blatchlsy- Ave.

Two family House
and Barn Bath and
other modern im-

provements.

FOR SALE.
A new six family house, finished

July 1; all occupied; has five good
rooms and separate hall for each ten

ement. Pays ten per cent, on $10,800.

Bargain price, $9,500. '
;

MOONHEAD & D3MELIY,

82 Church Street, Roota 20.

Building Lots at Morris Govs
Shore Frout and Five Cent Fnre.

Cash or time payments and a libera!
dlnronnt to Builders.

Buy of the owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
39 Church Street

Room 301,.

FIREMEN'S FI ND ISi;RAXCE CO.,
of Snn Krnnclsco, Cnl.

CANNON, MORSE & CO., 792 Chapel St.
(Automobile Insurance.)

This company Issues a new form of
"Full Valued" polioy covering all types
or Automomies, including damage to
the Automobile Insured caused bv col
lision1 with any stationary or moving
object.

October 28 Navy vs. Lafayette.
Novermer 2 Navy vs. West . Vir

ginia university.
November 9 Navy vs. Swarthmore,
November 16 Navy vs. Pennsylva-

nia State college.
November 23 Navy vs. Virginia

Jotel Garde
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVE.X CONN.

pnnecticut's Largest Hotel

VRK AVENUE HOTEL
Park Ave. (4th Ave.) 32d to 33d St.

Mew Torn.
of the coolest hotels In Naw York

City. All modern improvements,
atlon central convenient to all
places of amusement and lines of

travel.
:n-a- lr concerts every evening In the

Court Garden
h Its calms, fountains and frrowlna:
lants a unique feature of the hotel.

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY.
RATES MODERATE.

plnlng-roo- restaurant and cafe.
lis a la carte. jnustratea rjooKiei.
may Station nnd Electric Cars at

tne Hotel uoor.

A. REED & E. BARKETT, Proprietors.

JAVINJOCK

THIS SPACE
Belong! to

MITCHELL
Yon All

WHAT HE SELLS

bOLONNADE
SAVIN ROCK

,'alatlal Ladles ana " Gentlemen's
itaurant Sea Food Dinners. Meals
a carte. '

I D.! BISHOP, Pro), Tel. 4550

WILCOX'S
pier Restaurant

NOW "OPEN.
fanion for Ita Sea Food Dinners, EOe.
181.25. CtnlcK service,
ink Wilcox, Prop.

Yale D. Bisnop, Mgr.

MORE DEER DISCOVERED.

ry Arc Plenty Near Torrlngton
Man Aids a Fawn.

r. Hoxie and George W. Hungerford,
iloyes of the New England Pin Co.,
listed, while driving from that place
pjtchfield Thursday morning descried
eo deer, a doe and two fawns, the
er being about two months , old,
th of the Roberts place on the Burr-- e

road. At sight of the horse the
and one of her young bounded away
the other fawn disappeared in an- -

er direction. Presently Mr. Hunger- -
1 discovered the lone fawn fast In a
a fence surrounding a field used for
turinsr sheep. It had been causrht
a hind leg. Mr. Hoxle Jumped from
vehicle and started for the lmprls- -

animai to release it. As he ao- -
ached the fawn it showed fight, tand

aLcui.y en uuiv tit mm win its lor-- d

feet. Finally, however,, iloxle
hold of the pretty creature and.

r pinning it to the ground under his
ght, succeeeded in getting the legor tne wire. Tne tawn had then
ped away, and before the men had

signt of. the pretty animal theythe doe nnd her nthor "phll.V
Ing back after? the tost member of
family. Not a great distance from

point trolleVmen this week saw
Joe deer, and It is quite probablewere the same trio Messrs. Hoxie

Hungerford encountered.
A Herman stated yesterday that

and members of his family fre- -

ntly see deer about their premises.

E. L. HEARN ELECTED.

v Vice President of the Casualty
Company of America. .

dward L. Hearn, supreme knight
he Knights of Columbus, was elect-- i

director and vice president of the
ualty company of America at a
ting of the stockholders of that
inflation held in New York Mon- -

This concern is one of the larg-casual- ty

companies In the coun-an- d

does business- - in all of the
e cities from coast to coast,
r. Hearn has been a large stock
ier in the company for some time.
election as a director and vice
Ident fills a vacancy caused by the
gnation of George R. Mead.

REPORTS EXAGGERATED.

iry D. Taft Makes Statement Re
garding' Mother's Condition.

nillbury, Mass., Aug. 21. The fol- -

ng announcement was made to-

by Henry D. Taft, principal of the
it school, regarding the condition of
mother, Mrs. Louisa M. Taft:
The press reports in regard to my
her's condition have been almost
riably and often grossly exagger-- .

Her condition has been serious
t'our weeks and is now, but at pres- -

she is not losing ground and her
ily hope that she will "recover."

LEFT $90,000 ESTATE.

rt Forbes Had Personal Property
Worth $79,944.

ae administration acount in the es--

the late Albert Forbes was filed

rday afternoon in the probate
t, end shows an estate that is

ied at about $90,000. Of this
'tint $79,944.11 is In personal prop-Th- e

hearing on the appointment
!rhe distributors will be held In

court next Wednesday morning.
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he admits that all prosecutions down
until this time have been under it 'be-

cause these prosecutions were for of-

fenses committed prior to the Hepburn
law,' and then says that 'criminal
prosecutions will continue to be under
the Elkins law, but as amended by the
new rate bill.'

"In more than 100 prosecutions the

III

USHED'S CHANCE FOR

TENNIS COP COOP

Beals C. Wright and R. D.

Little Out of Race
by Default.

! Sherbet Glasses with Plates.
China Plates, Crystal Vases, English Radium Glassware,

4

J "Candlesticks with Globes. Everything iii High Grada China Cut Glasa
A.

Rare Imported wares Brle-abra- e, Lamps, etc " '

A. F. W YL IE,
8ncceior ta Jobs Brtrht Jk Ca 821 Chapel Street.

TWO ROUNDS COMPLETED

Irving C. Wright Defeats F.
Colston in Fast-Playe- d

Match.
g J iW!y M .'Ml LADIES and GENT

Final Closing Days ,

August Furniture Sale.
zW other times exceptional time for buying "Furniture of quality " at

LIKE low prices has its limit. The sale ends Saturday evening at
store closing. You prudent home owners who have profited by its economy

lessons in home fitting, are to be congratulated. Many of you probably doubted
that furniture of such merit could be and would be sold so cheaply, until the oc-

casion proved it. Quite a number of created money-savin- g opportunities will be
at your service daily until the sale closes-- in furniture, carpets, upholstery, home
fittings generally. Ask about the " Home Club Furnishers " plan.

n

Elkins law, as originally enacted, has
been found a quick, decisive, efficient
and Inexpensive remedy.

"No amendment of the Elkins law
by the provisions of the Hepburn rate
law has been Invented in any of these
proceedings. In fact, the most trou-

blesome difficulties of all the cases un-

der the Elkins law arose and were
brought to a final and successful de-

termination before the Hepburn rate
law was enacted.

"The secretary also seeks to create
the impression that the railroads unit-

edly opposed the passage of the Hep-
burn rate law, and that they spent A

large amount of money and made
great efforts to deftat it.

"If my recollection be not at fault,
the Pennsylvania railroad, the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-
road and perhaps a number of other
railroads favored the Hepburn bill.
Cutting off passes was alone worth
millions to the railroads. Positive
prohibition of rebates and discrimina-
tions was worth still other millions.
The. great trouble about the legislation
is not in its details, but basic, Involv-

ing an important principle and policy."

MOWN Bring your clothing to
fresh and remodel, to

100 CHURCH ST.5H0B
WALL

PAPERS

Newport, K. I., Aug. 21. The first
and second rounds in the
tournament In the National Lawn Ten-
nis championship were completed to-

day with the exception o two contests,
which were interrupted late this aft-ern-

by rain. The two days' play in
the tournament have neither done so
much to change the completion o the
championship meeting. The default ot
Beals Wright and R. D. Little
and the defeat of Karl Behr yesterday,
has taken out three of the strongest
contenders, and with Clothier suffering
with a lame knee, the chances of Lar-ned- 's

winning the event and permanent
possession of the cup are considered

' very good.
'The best match to-d- was between

Irving C. Wright and F. C. Colston.
Wright played a very clever game, and
out of nosition. He won many place

Special Reductic
nn Wnlkina Suits; 25 n!

30 per cent, less duri
Julv and August, ai
White Mohair and Serj
40 oer cent, less.

Senator Foraker spoke of his recent The finest assortmtthat Secretary Taftshots, mostly on short balls over the public requests of latest novelties.net, and also scored on clever lobbing.

New Designs
Suggestions

for
Treatment

SAMUEL ST0VIK
LADIES' TAILOR. I

171-17- 3 Orange Stre

460MSTKEET

give a bill of particulars as to his tariff
revision views, and, declaring the Co-

lumbus speech not sufficiently "lumi-
nous on this point," continued: ,

"One who was able a year ago to de-

clare himself unqualifiedly In favor of
an Immediate revision at that time
should be able now to give some spe-
cifications as to what then prompted
him to make such a declaration. But
Instead we are told that he merely as-

sumes that the cost of production in
this country has so far diminished
since the DIngley law was passed that

now In force aro higher
than necessary to cover the differ-
ence in the cost of labor hers and
abroad. Assuming, for the sake of
argument, that he Is correct in his
contention that the difference in la-

bor, and that difference alone, should

HAViM'Ol

Pedestal $9.95.

Colonial Mahogany Pedes-

tal, exactly like illustration,

designed on Very graceful

lines. 3 ft. 2 In. high, 14 2

in. square fop, finished with

handcarved pie crust edge.

Regular price $13.75.

Brass Bed $29.75.
Two-inc- h continuous posts, with husks,

.camel back shaped head and foot, 9 heavy
fillers in both head and foot, strongly made
and brilliant French lacquer. Regular price
$39.50.

Our extensive stock of high grade Brass
Beds is replete with bargains, specially re-

duced for this August Sale.

His own lobs were nearly perfect.
With the score two sets to one, Colston
made the fourth set five games to
three, when 'Wright rallied and even-
tually won, 8 to 6, which gave him the
match. The play to-d- was practic-
ally continuous and very few defaults

iwere recorded. Summaries:
Championship singles, (first round

completed):
Gardner Beals defeated B. C. Wright

by default.
S. Henshaw defeated R. D. Little by

default.
L. Russ defeated R. Fisher, 1,

10--

C. Rogers defeated H. A. McKinney,

Second round:
H. L. Westfall defeated A. N. Reggio

by default.
I. C. Wright defeated F. C. Colston,

2 62 4""6 86
W. A." Larned defeated E. W. Catlin,

C. Hobart defeated H. L. Beyer,
6-

H. B. Register defeated H. F. Frank-
lin,

T. W. Potter defeated Bigelow,
3.

W. F. Johnson defeated A. L. Hos-kln- s,

2,

F. Q. Anderson defeated H. E. John-
son,

G. T. Gardner, Jr., defeated N. Stev-
ens, .

N. Thornton defeated G'. T. Addee,
6.

' M.i A. Chaso defeated A. Sweetser,
6, 7,

P.. Leroy defeated H. B. Howe bv de

JiJ GAFFNEYWiNS ALBANY

ENDS SIX LENGfHS AHEAD

Pipe Hangers 29c.

Fif.y Mission Pipe Hang-

ers, exactly like illustration,
in shape of pipe. Made of

solid oak, weathered finish,
with real leather hanger and

tobacco pouch. Regular price
98c.

Spring $9.75.
Upholstered'Box Spring,

well constructed, covered
in A. C. A. or fancy art

ticking. Regular selling
price $14.50.

Mattress $5.48.
Felt Mattress, well made

and filled with numerous

layers of Oriental felt and
covered In A. C, A. or

fancy tick, In one or two

parts. Worth $10.00.

Mattress $13.95.

Second Stake of the Season
Won at .Saratoga

Track.

fix the duty, he seems to overlook the
fact that the duties fixed by the
Dingley law were, in the judgment of
the congress that enacted that stat-
ute, no higher when they were fixed
than was necessary to cover Ahat dif-
ferential, and that the duties then
fixed, If that rule is to govern, can-
not be high enough now, for it Is
common knowledge tha ttho cost of
all kinds of ,labor has In the mean-
while advanced from 25 to B0 per

JlyVv Wis

Mmmi ,

. Rugs 35c.
Criterion Cottage Rugs,

in variety of plain color ef-

fects, 30x60 in., frineed
at both ends. Worth 59j.

Rugs $2.59.
Wool Velvet Rugs, 36x

72 In., variety of splendid
Oriental designs and col-

orings; durable and dec-

orative, Worth $3.50.

Rugs $1.19.

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 21. Jim Gaff-ne- y,

backed down from 3 to 1 to 9 to
5, favorite easily won the Albany

handicap six furlongs on a heavy track
here y. Despite the fact that he
was top weight, 123 pounds, and on a
bad track, he was heavily played.
Krapp broke him in front and he made
all the pace and won by six lengths.

cent, in this country without any cor-
responding advance In foreign coun-
tries.

"For a second reason for Immediate
revision we are told that a majority of
the members of the National Manufac-
turers' association have declared them-
selves in favor cf .t revision of the
tariff.

"In the first niace, thin action of this
association could not have Influenced
the secretary when he spoke at Bath,one year ago, for it was taken only a
few weeks ago.

"Except his assumption and this ac

This makes his second stake of the
meeting, he having won the rich Hope-
ful Btakes Saturday.

First raee, for two year olds, selling,
$600 added, 5 2 furlongs Hal, 100,

Sandy, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, won; San-

guine, 102, E. Dugan, 2 to 1 place, sec-

ond; Chullta, 1C9, Miller, 7 to 10, third.
Time 1:03

fault.
A. Holmes defeated H. A. Sands,

4, 4.

D. Partridge defeated H. L. Warren
by default.

R. Lovcring defeated R. Singleton,
1 1 2

M. T.' Charlock defeated W. O; Tay-lo- r.

-- 3, 7
J. A. C. Colston defeated W. C. Grant

by default.
C .E .Sands defeated S. Henshaw,

J. R. Fowler defeated G. E. Thomas
6. 6 4.

C. M. Bull, jr., defeated C. M. Rogers,
-

13. T. Gross defeated A. Dabney,

F. C. Inman defeated E. W. Scott, 5;

H. Mollenhnner defeated W. H. Trot-
ter. 0,

, C. Rogers defeated A. Goadby,
1.

C. Rufs defeated R. T. Townsend,
6TS.

R. H. Palmer defeated J. F. Cushman,
- - 0 (J - 3

C. Pell defeated C. F. Parrlsh,
J. O. Ames defeated E. E. Page,
4 3

N. w'. Nlles rtefated H. Tallant,
3,

Reversible Smyrna Rug,
all wool, 30x60 In., both
ends fringed ; pretty floral
and Oriental patterns.

Regular price $1.95.

Spring $3.45.
National Wire Spring,

very strong construction,
on 1 In. tubing frame,
with tr avy castings. Reg-
ular price $4.45.

tion of this association, the secretary
practically assigns no other reason whv
the tariff should be revised, excent onlv
that revision must Come some tliiie, and
that if we do not revise the democrats
may.

"What I conten for Is, that before
any such revision is entered u:on the

CUR
REDUCED
PRICE
SALE

Mission Desk and Chair $12.95.

Quaint and artistic design, well made of so'.Id oak,
weathered finish. Disk is 2 ft. 11 in. high, 3 It.

wide, fitted with large drawer and stationery rack.
Desk and Chair complete were $16.30. August
Sale Price $12.95.

Second race, steeplechase for fourt

Hair Mattresses Sited

with good quatity long
hair, made in one or two

parts, weighing 40 lbs.,
covered with fancy art
ticking. The regular
price $18.75.

year olds and upwards, selling, $700

added, about 2 mlles-IAma- nda H., 140,

Stone, 6 to 5 and 1 to 3, won; Lights
will end with the presOut, 147, Heider, 3 to S, place, second;

Jack Barr, 132, Wanzer,. 4 to 5, third.
Time 4:25. Kernel fell. ent monthShaving 1

Third race, handicap, for all ages, Straw Hats that wer

people snail bo1 heard on the Subject,and I have already suggested that such
a step should not betaken until after
we have a chanceto consult them in
the presidential campaign of next
year."

Senator Forakeri caled on the secre-
tary to, say what in his opinion the
chief executive "should do about the
defiant nullification of the war amend-
ments to the constitution, Involved In
such statutes as that passed In Genrg a
only a few dnys ago. He Is properlyIn favor of doing all In our power for
the 8,000,000 of brown people In the
Philippines, who were until recently

rs at this meeting, $900 add
50c. and 75c. now 25ft; ed, one mile 'Main Chance, 97, Gold

Stand

$14.50.
'""ir pi

$1, $1.50 and $2, nov
stein, 5 to 1 and 7 to 5, won; Tourenne:
109. Garner, 6 to 5, place, second; Col 50 cents.
onel Jack. 98. Beckman, 4 to 5, third. In Clothing We carft mm not enumerate all tnTime 1:42 5.

Fourt'.i race, the Albany Vhandlcap:
for two year olds, $2,000 added, 6 fur

entire strangers and onen enemies. Rut
how about the 10,000,0" 10 of black peo-
ple In America, not one of whom ever

Refriger-

ators.

$6.75.
Jack Frost Re-

frigerators, exact-

ly like illustration,
well nude, Golden

Oak finish, hard

wood cas:s, dec-

orated panels,
swinging baseb-

oard, gjlvanlzeJ

good thgs in Our Chi
if.n'c Rnvc' and Men'

FORAKER

ATJAFF SPEECH

(Con'tinued from First Page.)

longs Jim Caffney, 123, Knapp, 9 Jf

5 and 4 'to 5, won; Magazine, 111, Finn,
drew a disloyal brenth, who are open-
ly and deftnntly being denied their con-
stitutional rights of citizenship. Is

1 lift
mm'

5 to 1. place, second; Master Robert,

Ul CIS wwj -

Departments.
, See our windows.
Come in.

h nsm Hzthere no power to prevent such an of 110. Garner. 2 to 1. third. ,Tlme 1:15

5. I:
Fifth race, fir three year olds and'

This Mission Shaving
Stand. 5 ft. 8 initjigh,
1 ft. 6 in. wide, and
1 ft. 2 in. deep. Solid
quarter sawed Oak,? in
weathered finish, Mis-

sion metal ornamsnt
on Iront door, enclos-

ing convenient cabinet
with drawer over.Triple
beveled mirror. Reg-
ular price $18.95.

O.iier Shaving Stand
bargains : ,

Were Nw
$12. 'SO $ 9.95

13.75 10.95
14.50 11.95
15.95 12.75

upwards, selling, $7C0 added, one mile
land three-sixteent- Right Royal, 10S,

fense against human rirvlits, and such
an overthrow of our organized law?

"But I would know also what are
the views of an aspirant to the presi-
dency mflv be about the new rebellion
that has brokenout in some of the
southern states, notably North Carolina
and Alabama, in the form of an onen
defiance of the authority of the Fnlted
States courts. Is this s?lrlt to he
checked and restrained, or Is It to be
allowed to feed urion Itself and grow
strong to the nolnt of menacing our

I"9 tt l
U m;tal lining and

Hogg, 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, won; Lally,
i

101, Miller, 7 to 5. place, second; Lord

Stanhope, 85, E, Dugan. 2 to 1, third.
'Time 2:03 5. J. F. Donohue, Miss

Doyle, Darkle, Schroeder's Midway anfl

Red Leaf also ran.
Sixth raoe; handicap, for three year

'olds, $750 added, seven furlongs Flem-- i

ing, 101, Finn, 3 to 2 and out, won;
Jack Atkin, ,118, Brown, out, place, sec

siicvas. 3 Ft. 4

in. high, 1 ft. 1 in
wide and 1 ft. 3

2 in. deep.
Worth $10.95.

11

ond. Time 1:31. Only two starters.

The Great AugustSECOND STAKE OF YEAR
MAIL CLERKS ELECT.

Four Out
Win mI Pi

ferring the rate-maki- power on the
interstate commerce commission.

"It was to that proposition I was
unalterably opposed.

"The objection to conferring the rate-maki-

power upon the inter-stat- e

commerce commission Is not, in my
opinion, answered, by Secretary Taft.

"He makes no answer to the sugges-
tion that the three powers of govern-
ment, the legislative, the executive and
the Judicial, are all conferred on the
commission, and that this communing
of the powers Is unprecedented and in
violation ' of both the spirit and the
letter of the constitution.

"I have contended that so far ai I
have yet been informed, there has been
no lowering of rates since the Hep-
burn law was passed whereby the
shippers of Ohio have been benefited,
except only such as would have been
made in all probability If the Hep-
burn law had never been passed. On
the contrary, since the Hepburn rate
law was passed the majority of their
rates have been advanced. Very few,
If any, vhave been lowered,

"The purpose of the Elkins law was
to give the shippers of the country a
speedy remedy against rebates and dis-

criminations of every kind and char-
acter and to absolutely break up and
destroy such practices.

"There was much doubt expressed In
the senate committee as to the wis-

dom of following the recommendation
of the interstate commerce eommis-slon- e

rs to repeal the imprisonment

13
of Six Favorites
at Empire

. City. 1 Is
J. J. Cushlng of This City Chosen

Secretary and Treasurer.

The annual fteld day of the New

England Postal Railway Mail Clerks'

Mutual Benefit association was held at

Union Grove, Morris Cove, yesterday
morning and attended by 125 mem

Bargain-Tim- e.

A small deposit now will secure your Blanket bargains which will beheld

forareasonabletimetosuityourconvenier.ee.
bers.

I

Among the invited guests were Pres-

ident Theodore Roosevelt, who sent
his regrets at being unable to attend.
The postmaster general was also in-

cited, as were senators and congress-'gressme- n

of the New England states,
i PonsrrFssman X. D. Sperry, Lieuten

41 1pf!
YC tiite Wool Blankets

$4.49 pair.
11.4 flno 3 Ih n.inhl nf

White Wool Blankets

$3.62 pair.
11-- of heavy weight. 70 per

cent wool, wide silk binding, also

Gray Wool. Blankets. $4.25 value.

California Wool. Thtbe arc iu b.-

our reu.ar 5.0 Blan .ei.

White Wool Blankets

$2.75 pair.
11-- with cotton warp, in pink

and blue border, with 4 In. bind-

ing. A good $3.50 value.

Bedspreads 89c.

11-- 4 size, hemmed, also 10-- 4

size, for 3-- 4 beds, in great variety
of patterns. $1.15 value.

Piaid All Wool Blankets
$5.00 pair.

11-- size, all co ors, a very
popular seiler all last season at

b.OO a pa.r.

Bififo 'rCTfTnrr t&MifcliidyiijMtoiWfc j

Bedspreads $2.00.

Ex ra fine Marseilles,, good full
s!ze, in various pretty patterns to
select from.

New York, 'Aug. 21. The battle be-

tween the players and layers at the

Empire City track y resulted in a
victory for the former, for fourout of

six (first choices won, two of them at
odds on. Quadrille, for 'the second
time during this meeting, was the
winner of the principal event, taking
first place in the Katonah handicap by
a head from Carthage.

First race, maiden two year olds,
five furlongs Manhelmer, 102, Sumter,
11. to 20 and 1 to 5, won; John P. Ber.
gen, 102, Leibert, 5 to 1, n to 5 and 3 to
U, second; Supine, 102, Lycurgus, 30 to
1, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, third. Time 1:00

Second race, three year, olds, selling,
one mile and 100 yards Taunt, 108,

3 to 2 and 1 to 2, won; Colt-nes- s,

101, Sumter, 2 to 1 and 1 to 2,

second; Llnnepee, 104, Marshall, 8 to 1,

2 to 1 and 4 to 5, third. Time 1:43.
Third race, 'two year olds, 5 fur-lcr.-

Aunt Rose, 99, Shilling, 7 to 1,
5 to 2 and even, won; Cymbal, 102,

Preston, 7 to 2, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5, sec-

ond; 'Hans, 111, C. 'Booker, 16 to 5, 6
tr. 5 and 1 to 2, third. Time 1:01.

Fourth race, the Katonah handicap,
three year olds and up, about 6 fur-Irn-

Quadrille,' 114, Dlgglns, 7 to 2,
13 to 10 and 3 to 5, won;Carth lge, 126,
C. .Booker, 4 to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5,
second; Light Wool, 107, Shilling, 9 to
2. 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, third. Time

ant Governor Everett J. Lake, Mayor
John P. Studlny and Town Clerk. Fred
Wh.itaker were present and responded
to short speeches during the post

'prandial exercises. Dinner was serv-ie- d

at 2:30 o'clock. .

During the morning a business ses-

sion was held, at which the following
officers were elected: Hugh P. Nellls

jof Bridgeport, president; J. J. Cush-in- g

of New Haven,- - secretary and
treasurer. John E. Brennan of New

jHaven was the former president, hav-

ing held office during the past three
vears.

One of the features of the field day
exercises was a baseball ijame between

ini.w.a rnnresentins the clerk of the

WHOSE ARE THESE?

THE METROPOLITAN STORE
OF NEW HAVEN.

Two More TTmprellas Added to
lection of Trolley Company.

Two good serviceable umbi

came to join the 100 odd collectl

the office of the trolley system yi

clause.
"At any rate, after nearly twenty

years of experience, there was no case
of successful prosecution for any of-

fense punishable by Imprisonment and
there had been no case of Imprison-
ment. The law was in that partlcu-la- i

a dead letter. All these gave rea-
son enough for the change.

"Inasmuch as the secretary enter-
tains the views he so expresses as to
the difficulty of convictions in such
cases and inasmuch as the interstate
commerce commissioners for precisely
the same reason given by the secre-

tary, recommended the abolition of
.punishment by Imprisonment as part
of the Elkins law, the charge of the
secretary, made by implication at least,
that the Elkins law, especially in the
matter of abolishing Imprisonment, was
a railroad measure, is without the
slightest excuse or Justification.

"Nobody has ever claimed that the
Elkins law was perfect.. But while he

New York, Springfield and Boston di

vision, and the Boston, Providtnce and
New York line.

day.
j Both are rain instruments a

for. as they no doubt wl
The officials say they have neve'

Prof. E. E. Boguc.

Professor E. R. Bogue, head of the
department of forestry at the Michigan
Agricultural college, is dead at Lan-

sing, after a lingering Illness. He had
n nattniml romiditlnn as a forestry ex- -

"Have you ever tried to make your
views on public questions clear?"

"Not absolutely clear," answered
Senator Sorghum. "If you make 'em too

clear people arc liable to pin you down
to 'em on eome occasion wncn policy

Ar. odd word she let' fall
Makes me fear there's no hope.

When I "popped" I recall
An odd word she let fall.
You'll not find it at all

In your Webster. 'Tis "nope!"
Th!.? odd word she let fall

Makes mo tear there's no hope.
T. A. Daly in Catholic Standard
Timei.

W. Ott, 6 'to 1, 9 to 5 and 7 to 10, sec-

ond; Mellvain, 106, J. Lee, 12 to 1, 4

t-- 1 and 8 to 5, third. Time 1:47.
Sixth race, four year olds and up,

one mile and an eighth Fla-vsgn- y,

102, Sumter, 17 to -- 0 and 3 to 5,

won; KohnoMow, 98, W. Ott, 12 to 1,
4 to 1 and 3 to 2, second; King of the
Valley, 103, Shilling, 16 to 6, even and
2 to 5, third. Time 1:54 5.

celved a good umbrella yet tha
not been taken away from them

The threatening weather of y.

day led two absent-minde- d peoj
provide against a down pour, andnorr. Piv.f. sr Tiottie was forty-t'v- o

Fifth race, three year old, mile and and the excitement of . arrival at ue:

Uun made them for "get tliem,sixteenth (Alpenmarchen, 97, Sumter, dictates something else," Washington
Star. .

years old, and before going to Lansing
was profesor of botany in Oklahoma
universityelts to disparage the Hklns law, yet 7 to 10, and 1 to 4, 'won; Japanese, 91,
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EEC FRUIT FOR THE CHICAGO APPEARS

CERTAIN GF PENNANT;
-- -

final heat with Thornfleld over Mar-eche-

Highball is thei property of Frank
Jones, Cleveland,) Ohio. He defeated
Scnoma Girl July 4 at Libertyvllle, but
she turned the tables on him at the
same place two weeks later, and again
at Detroit in the 'M. & M. stakes, to-

day being their fourth encounter. v
,

E A! ELSEWHEREMTS HER

HIGHBALL WINS THE .

liSSMUSETTS STAKE

r
Defeats Sonoma Girl in Grand

Circuit Meeting at
Readville.

STARS LAME AT THE START

Thornway Surprises Crowd by
1

Taking the Readville
Stake.

;Readville, Mass., !Aug. 21. Highball,
with the master reinsman, Ed Geers,
in the sulky, evened the score with
Sonoma 'Girl to-d- at the Grand Cir-

cuit meeting, by taking the honors

quite handily in the classic Massachu-
setts stake, valued at $9,000.

Both of the stars, Highball and So-

noma Girl, entered the fray very lame,
the former limping painfully when jog
ging slowly, while the mare warmed
out of her ailment almost entirely af"
ter a couple of preparatory miles, but
her fault of breaking in the first turn
wa.i hef undoing, as in each heat she
made a disastrous break at that point,
falling to the rear.

'Geers did not loiter during the race.
He made every post on the track from
the eighth, a winning one, having then
margin enough to take his gelding babk
to ajog towards the finish.

In tho second, Sonoma Girl dis-

played electrified speed from the half
heme, trotting from last, position up
ti second. The third quarter she was
timed in 30 seconds and was compelled
to race, but had the fifth horse posi-
tion from the pole to pass those lead-
ing hr.

Al Thomas, the Nebraska trainer, se-

cured second position In the first heat
with Axtellay arid the Kentucky driv-
er, Ed 'Benyon, just nipped the second

CftPlIBlCIIY TEA1

Norwich, in a Fast and Clean
Game, Shuts Out the

Hartfordites.

SCORE ONE TO NOTHING

Paperweight's Harpoon the
Whalers and Brass Mon-

keys Whip Springfield.

Connecticut .League. Standing.
W. Li. P.C.

lolyoke V 69 34 .670
Vaterbury 66 39 .629

Springfield 61 41 .59b
lartlord 67 oat
Norwich .... 57 46 .553
3ridgeport 43 61 .411
New Haven 36 68 .346

ew London 25 SO .Wt

Norwich. Ausr. 21. Both Plank and
7olz were in splendid form y, and
he teams behind them put up great
all, Norwich winning out, 1 to 0. A
ass, sacrifice and Duffy s single scor-- d

the run. Fast fielding marked both
sides, Pastor and Accorslnl working in
wo double plays. The score:

Norwich.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

:offel, 2b 0 0 0 1 0

Juffy, rf 0 1 2 0 0

roldcn, ct. .i 0 1 0 0 0

astor, ss 0 0 3 6 0

ccorsini lb. ........... 0 1 13 0 0

erklns. 3b 0 ' 0 0 2 0
Jote, If. 0 0 7 0 0

Jrldges, c. 0 0 7 0 0

'lank, p. ...11 0 5 1

Totals 1 4 27 14 1

Hartford.
h. p.o. a. e.

Rothfuss, cf. .. 0 0 2 0 0
ustice, ss. . . a 0 0

Gallon, If. 0 0 U

Noyes, 3b 0 2 0
Kfehrino'. 1h n

fo'Learv. 2b. '. ft

f iobarge, c, 0

Mueller, rf 0

Volz, p. 0

Totals '.. . 0 3 24 11 0
Score by inninersf

Norwich 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

lartford . . .'. 0000 '5 000 0 0
Two base hits:. Golden. Accorslnl.

pases on balls: Oft Plank, 1; off Volz.
Struck out: By Plank, 6; by Volz,
Double Dlavsi Pastor and Accnv- -

5ini, 2. Stolen bases: Noves. Sacriflcp
Biits: Pastor, Perkins. First base on

rrors: Hartford. 1. Left on liases:
Norwich, 4; Hartford, 3. Time, 1:23.
SUrr.pire, Rortr. ', rj-

HOLYOKE TRIMS WHALERS.

SVIiitley Hits Hard During First of
Game.

Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 21.-J- The local
team pounded fhe New London .pitch-
er . at will y, and this coupled
with his 'wildness gave Holyoke the
aiattie aasily, 12 to 6. Whitley was hit
hard In the early part of the game, but
(Ir.ally steadied down and pitched ef
fectively. McCabe made a fine one-hnn- d

catch in the field and Boucher
did good all around work at shortstop.
fthe locals got eight stolen bases.
Score:

Holyoke. ,

r. h. p.o. a. e.
Hoffman, cf ....2 2 4 0 0

Lepine, rf. 2 2 0 0 0

Burke, If ..2 1 2 0 0

Massey, lb. ......1 2 15 1 0

Srubb, 3b ..,.1 2 0 2 0

Baker, 2b. 2 12 2 0

fBoucher, ss 1 l l n i
phackara, c 0 0 2 '0 0
hvhitley, p ..,.1 0 1 2 0

Totals....... .... ....12 11 27 "l8 1

,
' New London.

' I r. h. p.o. a. e.
Waterman, ss . ,.i,0 1 3 0 ,1
V'cCabe, rf 1 1 4 0 0

pinn, cf 0 2 8 0 0

Barbour, 3b. ... i.O 0 0 2 2

Hayes,' 2b. 0 0 3 2 0
Doran, lb. 2 2 ' 6 2 0

Page, c 1 1 5 2 1

jRufrange, If ..2 2 0 0 0
O Drain, p ...o 2 0 2 0

Totals 6 11 24 10 4

Holyoke 1 0 2 0 2 4i 1 2 12
New London.iO 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 6

Two-bas- e hits, Hoffman. Burke.
O'Drain. Finn: home run. T,minA- - tan- -
rlflce hits, Boucher, Thackara; stolen
.oases, lupine 2, Hoffman 2, Boucher
2, iBurke, Thackara; left on bases, Hol
yoke 7, New London 5: first base nn
balls, off O'Drain 6. off Whitlev 1: hit
by pitcher, Lepine; struck out, by
O Drain 6, by Whitley 1: nassed hall.
Thackara; wild pitch,' Whitley; balk,
O'Drain; time, 1:55; umpire, Kelly.

AUTHORS ON JUMP.

Hess and Miller Hammered Hard by

SPORTING NOTES,
(By Albert L. Donnelly.) i ;

After losing eight straight the New Havens were given a much-need- ed

rest. They have now three hard horne games facing them.

The Authors will increase their percentage by playing the Brow-
nies this afternoon. The Ponies will be thus favored
and Dowd's Paperweights .Saturday.

Nolte will probably be appointed to occupy the mound against
Waterbury y.

Hess, p. .. 0 0

Miller, p. 0 0

Totals 6 U 27 14 6

Score by Innings:
Waterbury 2 1 1 5 2 2 0 0 013
Springfield 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 26

Sacrifice hits, Connor, Fitzpatrlck,
Moore 3, Bronkie; stolen bases, Tale,
Rising, Swander; two base hits, Schin-ce- l;

three base hits, Bastin,' O'Rourke,
Laehance; home run, .Swander; first
base on balls, off Bronkie 3, off Hess 2,
off Miller 3; left on 'bases, Springfield 8,

Waterbury 7; struck out, by Bronkie
1, by Hess 4, by Miller 3; double plays,
McAndrews and Laehance,, Fitzpatrlck
and Laehance; hits, off Hess 6 in 4 In-

nings, off Miller 6 in 5 innings; wild
pitch, Bronkie; time, 1:43; umpire,'Kennedy.

At Bridgeport New Haven-Bridgepo- rt

game advanced.

GAMES

In the Eastern League.
At Buffalo Buffalo 1, Jersey City 2.
At Toronto Toronto 1, Baltimore 4.
At Rochester Providence 1, Roch-

ester 3.

New England League.
At Worcester Worcester 3, Brock-

ton 0; second game, called In second
inning on account of rain; double
header

At Lynn- - Lynn 3, Fall River 0.
Other games postponed; rain.

In the Naliohal League.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia-- .

Louis, game postponed; rain.
At Brooklyn Brooklj'n-Cincinna- ti

game played last Saturtlay In double
header.

HILLHOUSE LOSES.

New Haven Carpet Bowlers Fall to
Mcriden Eowlcrs.

Some months ago a number of
councils of the Roval Arcanum in the

pose of playing the game, of carpet
bOWlS.

The teams consist of four players
on each side. Alfred H. Hall council
of Meriden last night contested with
Hillhouse council of New Haven. The
arrangement was to play two alleys or,
in other words, two teams on' both'
sides, and play to last forty minutes.

The following is the score:

First Rink.
Alfred H. Hall K ''

31140200201 2 3 18
Hillhouse

0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 1 1 0 0 0-- 7

Second Rink. .. v . u
Hillhouse -

01000020 14Alfred H. Hall
4 1 2 1 5 2 4 120

Alfred H. Hall , 7 2027
Hillhouse 18 422
BOSWORTH DEFEATS CRAWFORD.

Now Tied for First Place With Three
Others. .''',,"

Norwich, Aug.: 21. Bosworth de-

feated Crawford this afternoon in the
championship division play in the na-

tional roque . tournament, and this
gives him a tie with three others for
first place in the first' division. Craw-
ford had a clean score of four games
won, amd his defeat brought about the
tie, Williams and Foss being the other
two. All of the games in the cham
pionship division were hotly contested

y, the younger players having
things largely their own way. In the
second division Kidd is leading with
three games won and no defeats. Min-
or and Crowell divide honors in the
third division, each having won three
games and lost one., The day's play
follows:

First division Foss beat Maurer,
Williams beat Jacobus, Crawford beat
Davenport, Rudd Beat Maurer, Wil
liams beat AVebb, Davenport beat Foss,
Crawford beat McDonald, Foss beat
Robinson, Webb beat Davenport, Wil-
liams beat Jacobus, Bosworth beat
Crawford, Foss beat Coleman, Craw-
ford beat McDonald, Clark beat Mc-

Donald, Bosworth beat Davenport.
Second division Pyle beat Dudley,

Kidd beat Webb, Thompson beat
Wahly, Pyle beat Thompson, Clark
beat Dudley, Pyle beat Jacobus, Ja-
cobus beat Baldwin, Kidd, beat Bald-
win, Jacobus beat Kirk?

Third division Welch beat Pren-
tice, Cowles beat Prentice, Welch beat
Minor, CowleB beat Baldwin, Lester
beat Welch, Crowell beat Corbin.Pren-tic- e

beat Crowell.

Eastern League Standing.
W. L. P.C.

Toronto 64 38 .627
Buffalo 60 41 .591
Newark 52 50 .510
Providence 61 63 .490
Jersey City 51 64 .485
Baltimore . . 50 53 .485
Rochester 47 55 .461
Montreal 32 63 .33"

GAMES TO-DA-

In the Connecticut League.

Waterbury at New Haven.

Holyoke at Norwich. '

Springfield at Bridgeport.
Hartford at New London.

In the National League.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

In the American League.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

In the Eastern League.
Baltimore at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Newark at Montreal.
Providence at Rochester.

'Leaves the Field With This
Feeling" After Defeat

by New York.

BOSTON LANDS ANOTHER

Pittsburg Unable to Overcome
a Commanding Lead

at the Start. j

National League Standing.

Chicago ..... ,. . 80 31 .721
new iorK 63 43 . .694
Pittsburg 62 '44 .585
Philadelphia .......... 56 48 .538
Brooklyn K1 kq am
Cincinnati 48 61 440
Boston 41 47 .380
St. Louis 34 80 . .288

New York, Aug. 21. The Chicago
team was beaten here to-d- by the lo-

cals 12 to 4, but they left the grounds
saftsfled that they had this year's, ten- -

nant won. New York pounded the ball
all over the field in the first inning and
gathered in seven runs. After : that 3

Chicago never had a chance to win.
The score: i

;
' Chicago.

ft b.h. p.o. 'a. e.
Hoffman, cf. .......... 1 2 4 1 2

Sheckard,, If .1 2 10. 1

Shulte, rf. 15 10 o

Howard, lb. ,( 0 0 8 0 o'

Stelnfeld, 3b. ......... 0 021 0

Tinker, sa. ............ 0 0 2 4 1

Bvers, 2b. 0 1 0 4 0

Kling, c. J.... 0(16 0 1

Taylor, p 1 1 0 1 0

Totals '..:.'. ... .'..Jy 4 ''.12 24
'

li 5.

New York.

r, b.h. p.o. a. e.
Shannon, If. 3 3 I 1" 0"
Browne, rf , .w 2 2 3 0 0

Devlin, 3b. ........... 1 2 2 30
Seymour, cf. ......... 1 2 2 0 0

Bresnahan, c. ..... 1 1 l l o

McGann, lb. 0 0 11 1 0
Dahlcn, ss. 0 15 7 1

Doyle, 2b 3 '4 ,2 4 0

Ames, p 1 ,'l 0 0 0

Totals ; ... 12 16 27 17 ' 1
Score by innings:

Chicago ...... ...i..O 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 14
New York ;.. .7 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 x12,

Two base hits, Shulte, Sheckard, Tay-

lor, Dahlen, Doyle; home, runs, Shulte, ';

Browne,, Ames; sacrifice hit, ' Ames;
stolen bases, Hoffman, Doyle; dou'ble1

plays,. Tinker and Howard,.FJvers, Tin-

ker and Howard, Dahlen and Doyle;
left on bases, Chicago 6, New York 6;
first base on balls, off Ames 4, off Tay-
lor 8; first base on errors, Chicago 1,

New York 1; struck out, by Ames 1,
by Taylor 4; wild pitch, Taylor; time,
1:52; umpires, RSgler and Emelle,'

BOSTON, 7; PITTSBURG, 4.

Latter Unable to Overcome Coniinond-- i
ing Lead at Start.

Boston, Aug. 21. After a twenty
minute intermission, occasioned by
rain, Pittsburg made the finish of to-

day's game fairly close. The locals,
however, had a commanding lead, ow-

ing to Willis's lack of control during;
' the first three innings,' and won :. a

third successlvo victory by 7 to 4, Wag.
ner and Lelfleld were put off the
grounds by. Umpire oDa for criti-

cising the umpire. The sjore:
Boston.,

'

V. b.h. p.o. a. e.
Bridwell, ss. 1 Q 0 2 0

Bates, If. 11.000
Tenney, lb 1 0 13 1 0

Brain, 3b 1 1 16 0

Beaumont, cf 1 0 10 1

Randall, rf. '1 2 1 0 0

Rltchey, 2b 1 13 5 0

Sweeney, If. & ss. .... 0 112 1

Brown, c 0 2 6 0
'

0

Pfeffer, p. ............ 0 0 0 0 0

Young, p. ......i 0 1 10 0

Totals '
7 9 27 16 2

Pittsburg.
r. b.h. p.o. a. e.

Anderson, rf. 0 14 0 0

Leach, cf. and ss. ... 1 1 0 11
Clarke,' If 0 2 3 1 0

Wagner, ss 0 1 2 0 0

Hallman, cf 1 0 0 0 0

Abbaticchio, 2fo. ...... 1 2 0 3 0

Storke, lb 1 0 S 01
Sheehan, 3b 0 0 0 1 0

Gibson, o 01 7 0 0

Willis, p 0 0 0 1 1

Duggleby,g. 0 1 0 2 0

'

Totals 4 9 24 9 3

Score by Innings:
Boston : 2 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 x 7

Pittsburg 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 04
Two base hit. Brain; three base hH,

Bates; hits, off Willis, 5 in 3 innings,
oft Duggleby 4 in 6 innulngs, off Pfeffei
7 in 6 1- innings, oft Young 2 in
innings; sacrifice hits, Tenney, Storke;
stolen bases, Abbaticchio, Clarke; dou-

ble plays, Brain and Tenney, Ritchey
and Tenney; left on bases BDs;on 7,

Fittsburg 10; first base on bal's, off
Willis 4. oft Ouggieby 1, off Pfeffer 3,

off Young 3; struck out, by Wu.is 2,

by Duggleby 1, by Pfeffer 3, by Young
1; time, 2:07; umpire, O'Day.

A prominent Wall street banker saij
yesterday: "While, of course, it would

b highly improper for me to mention
the names of the firms', I do know thai
five Important houses a year ago wer
borrowing $180,000,000. To-da- y the loani
of these same houses total but'J25,i
000,000. In other words, the fiye ftrmj
are now carrying for custrftnerfe 1104,.

000,000 less stocks than thy were

yeaf ago."

"Long Shot" Cox turned a surprise
on the talent by taking the Readville
stake with Thornway. .Hidalgo in each
heat held the lead to the home stretch
when 'Cox would take his gelding wide
and out-pa- the leader to' the wire.
The official time of the final half of
the second heat was 1:01, and Thorn-
way did it in just a minute flat. Thorn-
way is owned by Owen Carney, Lowell,
Mass.

The 2:12 trot went to the credt of
'Wilkes Heart, owned by F. Maybaum,
Newark, N. J.

Nearly 12,000 people saw the .races.
The 'summaries: ' '

Tho Massachusetts, 2:14 trot, purse
J9.000 (3. heats),

Highball, b. g. by Dr.' Hooker
(Geers) ..i,..'. IllTfcorn'fleld, b. h. ((Benyon).. .... 5 6 2

Scnoma Girl, br. m. (McHenry) 9 2,. 5

Axtellay, b. m. (Thomas) 2 7 8

Marecheal, b. h. (Cox) ...3 5 3

Claty Latus, ch. m. (Lasell).v. 4 3 6

Genteel 'H., br. h. (W. McDon-

ald) ,. 8 4 4

Prince C, br. h. (MeKenney).. 8 ? 7

Kassona, b. m. (Snedeker) 7 9 9
Time 2:10 4, 2:07 4, 2:09.

The Readville, 2:12 pace, purse $3,- -
000 (3 heats).

Thornway, b. h. by Steinway
(Cox) 1 1 1

Hidalgo, b. g. (L. 'McDonald)".. 2 2 4

William C, blk. g. (Geers) 7 '4 ,2

Major IMarlow, b. g. (Marlow) 4 3 6

Reproachless, blk. m. (Starr)... 8 7 3

Alice Pointer, b. m. (McDevitt) 6 8 5

Johnny Smoker, br. g. (Dore).. 5 9 7

Shaugran, br. h. (Te Ryder).... 9 6 8

Bonanza, b. g. (Thomas)........ 3 5 ds
Time 2:07 4, 2:05 4, 2:05 4.

2:12 trot, purse $1,200 (3 heats).
Wilkes Heart, b. g. by Great

Heart (Estelle) 1 1 1

Jack Leyburn, ch. g. (McCar-

thy) 2 3 4

The .Pacolet, blk. g. (McDevitt) 6 7 2

Mae Heart, ch. m. (McHenry).. 8 2 9

Wild Bell, br. g. (De Ryder).... 5 6 3

Silver, ch. g. (Loomls).; 3 8 8

Imperial Allerton, br. h. (Snow) 4 10 7

Sarah Hamlin, br. m. (Packer). 7 5 5

!Alice Edgar, b. m. (Benyon).... 10 9 6

Chime Bells, br.: m. (Titter).... 4 4 ds
Paul Kruger, b. 'g. (Cox).. ..11 ds
Ann Direct, .blk. m. (Brady)., dis

; Time 2:09 2, 2:09 4, 2:09 4. ,

Raced in hopples.

tumbling everything which crosses
so until the league schedule closes

second place, at least for a doy or

arms over a discovery made by one of
"

their number, a few days ago. The

gentleman chanced to look at a whip
resting in the socket of a carriage and
was .astonished to find attached , to
the end of the lash a wood screw
fully an inch and a half in length. He
could scarcely believe that any man
would use such an instrument on a
horse, but learned that It was the
custom, so it is claimed, of the owner
of the animal to lash it with this whip
whenever it failed to go fast' enough
for him.

With very little force a whip thus
armed could be made to take a piece
of flesh out at every stroke, and it is

claimed by some that this is really the
case, and that the horse in question
has undergone this punishment.

Greatly to the surprise of the gentle-
man he learned that the owner of
the horse was a minister of the gospel,
stationed in one of the. suburbs of this
place. It would hardly seem that
any man would so abuse a horse, muoh
less a minister of the gospel, but' at
least two gentlemen have vouched for
the truth of this story, and one of
them has decided to bring the matter
to the attention of he humane officer.

of the visitors' hits coming after two
were out. Score:

Chicago.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Hahn, rf 1 1 0 0 0

Jones, cf 0 0,1 1 0

Isbell, 2b 0 0 2 3 0

Donohue, lb 0 1 12 0 0

G. Davis, ss 0 0 4 4 0

Dougherty, If 0 11 0 0

Tannehill, 3b .' 0. 0 3 1

Sullivan, c 0 17 10
Smith, p Cf 0 0 2 0

Totals ., I 4 27 14 1

Philadelphia.
h. pl.o. a. e.1Hartzel, If 0 1 0 0

Nichols, ss ? 0 1 2 0

Seybold, rf Q 2 0 0 0

H. Davis, lb 9 1 11 1 0

Murphy. 2b 9 0 1 4 0

Collins, 3b 0 1 1 2 0

Lord, cf 0 110 0

Powers, c 0 2 ' 8 1 0

Bender, p ? 2 1 01
Totals j) 925 10 1

out when winning run scored.
Score by innings:

'

Chicago ., .. 00000000 11
Philadelphia . 000 0; 0000 00

Two base hits, Sullivan; sacrifice
flits, Hahn, Jones; double play, Davis
to Donohue; left on bases, Philadel-
phia 9, Chicago 5; bases on balls, Ben-

der 1, Smith 1; struck out, Smith 5,

Bender 8; wild pitch, Smith. Time,
1:50. Umpires, Evans and O'Lough- -

lin. '

BOSTON'S LtCIC.

Beaten tfp to the Eighth When Four
Runs Were Scored.

Detroit, Aug. 21. Up to the eighth
Boston did not have a man at second
base y. Then, with two out,

three singles, an error and Ferris'
double tied the score. Downs' muff
of a line drive lost a double play in

the twelfth and resulted in the win-

ning run. Detroit had two catchers
put out through split hands from foul
tips. The score:

Detroit.
r. lb. p.o a.

Jones, If . . 1 5 0

Coughlin, ,3b 1 2 3

Crawford, cf 0 1 0

Cobb, rf 0 1 0

Rossman, lb 13 0

Downs, 2b . . . ' 0 4 2
'

Schmidt, c . 1 0

Payne, c ; , , 3 0

Archer, c ; , 1 1

O'Leary, ss 5 8

Killian, p ., 0 2
v

Totals 4 14 26 18

Boston.
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Barrett, If, 1 5 2 0 0

Sullivan, cf 1 1 4 0 0

Congalton, rf ... 1 2 0 0 0

Unglaub, lb .... 1 1 20 0 0

Ferris, 2b 8 1 4 5 0

Knight, 3b 0 0 0 8 0

Wagner, ss 0 1 2 6 0

Criger, cc ...... 0 0 2 2 0

Shaw, 0 0 0 2 0 0

Pruitt, p. ...... 0,0 0 0 0

Glaze, p 0 0 0 0 0

Young, p 1 1 0 1 0

Parent 0 0 0 0 0

McGuire 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 6 12 36 22 0

Batted for Criger in eighth.
Batted' for PrUitt in eighth.

Score by innings:
Detroit 00310000000 04
Boston 00000004000 15

TWo-ba- se hit Ferris. Three-bas- e

hits Schmidt, Killian. Hits Off
Pruitt 10 in seven Innings, off Glaze 0

in two-thir- inning, off Young 4 in
four and one-thir- d innings. Sacrifice
hits Crawford. Unglaub. Stolen
bases Coughlin, Killian, Double
plays O'Leary and Downs; Archer
and Coughlin. Left on bases Detroit
12, Boston 8. First base on balls
Killian 2, Pruitt 3, Young 2. First
base on errors Boston 2. Hit by
pitcher By Pruitt 1. Struck out
by Killian 2, by Pruitt 3, by Young 2.

Time 2:30. Umpire Connolly.

NEW YORK, 4; ST. LOUIS, 3.

Former Makes It Two Out o Three
for Series. ,

St. Louis, Aug. 21. New York
made it two games to one in the ser-i- s

by winning y from St. Louis
4 to 3. Score: v

St. Louis. '

r. h. p.o. a. e.
Niles, 2b 2 3 6 6 0

Hemphill, cf 1 1 1 0 0

Stone, If 0 1 1 0 0

Rickering, rf 0 lt0 0 0

Wallace, ss 0 1 3 6 0

Yeager, 8b 0 1 1 3 0

Stevens, c 0 0 2 1 0

Jones, lb 0 1 14 0 0

Pelty, p... 0 0 0 0 1

Howell, p. 0 0 0 3 0

Spencer ........ 0 0 0,0 0

Totals 3" 9 27 20 1

New York.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Hoffman, cf 1 1 8 1 9

Keeler, rf 0 0 3.0 0
Elberfteld, ss 0 1 1 4 0

CIML&I TAKES

A JOUBLE-HEflDE- R

Washington Falls a Victim in

Two Fast Contests Lieb- -

hardt Knocked Out. '

SHUT-OU- T FOR PHILLIES

Bender Pitches Great Ball, But

Chicago Manages to Get
One Run in Ninth.

American Lengire Standing.
W. L. P.C.

Philadelphia 63 43 .694
ciiic-ig- 1( 46 .593
Detroit 62 43 ,590
Cleveland 64 47 .577
New York '. 51 53 490

Boston 48 61 .440
St. Louis 45 62 .421

Washington 31 73 .203

Cleveland, 0., Aug. 21. Cleveland

won both games from Washington to-

day, the first 2 to 1 and the second 6 to

4. The second was a play off of a

game that has twice gone to a 12 in-

ning tie. Birmingham's triple and

steal home won the first game.

Shlpke's triple and a wild pitch gave

Washington its' only run. Liebhardt
was knocked out in the fifth inning of

the second game, tout Berger who suc-

ceeded him, allowed but one man to

reach first. Scores:
FIRST GAME. '

Cleveland.
r. b.h. p.oi a. 0.

Flick, rf ; 0 2 3 0 0

Bradley, 3b. 0 0 0 5 0

Turner, ss 6 0 2 3 0

Lajoie, 2b. 0 0 . 2 2 0

Clarke, c 1 1 3 10.
Hinchman, If. ........ 0 0 0 0 0

Birmingham, cf 1 1 1 0 0

Stovall, lb 0 1 15 10
Thielman, p 0 0 1 4 0

Totals 2 5 27 16 0

Washington.
- - "r. b.h". 'p.o. a. e.

Clymer, rf . . ... ........0,0 0 0 0

Ganley, If. 0 0 2 0 0

Delehanty, 2b. ........ 0 2 4 2 0

O'Brien, 3b 0 1 1 2 0

Shipke, 3b. 1 1 0 2 0

Jones, cf 0 1 1 0 0

Altlzer, lb. ........... 0 2 8 1 0

T. Smith, ss 0 0 3 4 0

Shannon, c 0 0 5 2 0

C. Smith, p. 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 1 7 24 13 1

Score by innings:
Cleveland ........ ...0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 x- -2

Washington ...... ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1--1

First base on errors, Cleveland 1;

two base hits, Flick; three base hits,

Birmingham, Shipke; sacrifice hits,

Bradley 2, Hinchman, C. Smith; stolen

bases, Birmingham, Altlzer; double

plays, Thielman, Lajoie and Stovall;

first base on balls, Thielman 1, Smith

2; left on bases, Cleveland i, Washings
ton 5; struck out, Thielman 3;
wild pitches, Thielman 1; time, 1:29;

umpire, Sheridan.
SECOND GAME. '

Cleveland.
r. b.h. p.o. a. e.

Flick, If 2 0 0 1

Bradley, 3b 0 1 0 1 0

Turner, ss 0 11 6 0

Lajoie, 2b.
' ... 1 2 2 0 0

Clarke, c. i.... 0 0 8 2 0

Hinchman, If. 2 1 2 0 0

Birmingham, cf. il B 10 0

Stovall, lb 1 1 13 0 0

Liebhardt, p. ........f 0 1 0 2 0

Berger, p 1 1 0 2 1

Totals ..... 6 13 27 ,13 2

Washington. ,

r. b.h. p.o. a, e
Milan, rf. 1 2 0 0 0

Ganley, If. 0 0 1 0 0

Delehanty, 2b. 1 2 2 1 0

O'Brien. 3b 0 10 5 0

Jones, cf : ... 0 0. 4 0

Altizer, lb 1 0 10 1 1

Smith, ss 0 1 3 2 1

Block, c'. ..' 1 1 3 0 0

Gehrlng. p .:...! 0 0 1 3 0

Flttl
Totals 4 7 24 12 4

Score by innings:
Cleveland 0 10 10 12 1 x 6

Washington 01, 003000 0--4

Hits apportioned, 1 off Liebhardt in
4 2- Innings, none off Bergen in '4 3

Innings; first base on errors, Cleveland
1, Washlgton 1; two base hits, Brad-

ley, Stovall, Turner, Berger, Block
three base hit, Milan; sacrifice hit,
Berger; stolen base, Birmingham; first
base on bolls, Liebhardt 1, Gehring 3;
left on 'bases, Cleveland 1, Washington
4; struck out, Liebhardt 4, Berger 4,

Gehring 2; time 1:48; umpire, Sheridan,

LOSES CLOSE GA5IE.

Bender Pitches Great Ball for Van

quished Phillies.

Chicago, Aug. 21. Philadelphia lost

again y, despite Bender's great
pitching. Chicago scored the only run
of the game In the ninth inning on two
singles and a sacrifice. Up to that
time a scratch hit by Dougherty and
Sullivan's two bagger were the only
safe hits which Bender had allowed.
Smith also pitched strongly, two-thir-

There is a rumor that West is going to join the New York
Nationals.' When he can't pitch, coach or ruri bases in a poor league
like the Connecticut, which consists of only cast-off- s, what will be-
come of him on the Giants?

Holyoke and Waterbury are
their path, and will continue to do
in the middle of September.

Poor Hartford is on the toboggan and is out of the running.
The Senators had a bunch of hard luck, and took a slump for the
bad.

The Giants are cjearly back in
two.

The Athletics have nine home games left to play with New
York. That ought to be enough to let them into the championship.

Wagner, Clarke, Mo gee and Lumley are the sluggers in the
National league, while Wagner, Chance, Leach and Lobert lead in
base running.

, There are few first basemen as good as Bob Unglaub, bf the
Boston Americans, at digging up low throws.

Captain Chance, of the Chicago Cubs, has been making a won-
derful record as a first-sack- er this season. He has been out of the
game for some time, but up to his retirement ho had made but two
misplays at first all season.

Davis, Crawford, Flick and Cobb are the sluggers in the
American league. Crawford leads in triples and Davis in home runs,
while it is about an even thing between Davis, Crawford, Cobbt
Unglaub and Lajoie for doubles.

t

Reulbach, of the Chicago Cubs, has top roost in the National
league in pitching, having won fourteen games and lost seven.
Sparks has won fourteen and lost seven. Pittinger has won nine and
lost five; Moren has landed nine and let ten get away.! Brown, who
had hardly won a game for St. Louis, has tucked away six and lost
one for the Phillies. ,

- '

Hurant's Pets.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 21. Water-

bury won a ragged game from Spring-
field y, 13 to 6, hitting Hess and
Miller hard. The visitors hammered
out a double, three triples, a home run
and seven singles. Springfield fielded
loosely. Waterbury got three succes-
sive singles in the ninth, but failed tp
score. Four singles in the same per-
iod gave the home team two runis. The

core:
Waterbury.

r. h. p.o. a. e.

Bastlan, rf. 3 1 3 0 0

Fitzpatrick, 2b. 0 0 1 1 0

McAndrews, 3b 1 13 2 0

Swander, If 3,3 3 0 0

O'Rourke, ss 1 2 2 2 2

Laehance, lb 1 1 11 1 0

Schlncel, c. .., 2 2 2 0 0

Moore, cf 1 1,1 0 0

Bronkie, p. 1114 0

Totals 13 12 27 10 2

Springfield.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Tale, lb 1 2 11 1 0

Connor, 2b. 0 1 7 2 0

Stankard, 2b 12 12 2

Rising, If 1 .2 1 1 0

Bannon, cf 10 10 0

Burns, ss 112 3 2

Waite, rf 0 11 0 0

Curtlss, 3b. 118 11

Moriarity, lb 1 1 10 0 0

Laporte, 3b 1,11 1 0

Williams, 2b 1 2 3 3 0

Conroy, If 0 1 10 0

Kleinow, C 0 0 5 1 0

Chesbro, p 0 10 4 0

Totals .... 4 8 27 14 0
-- Batted for Pelty in ninth.

Score by innings:
St. Louis 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 03
New York ....0 3100000 04

Two Ipase hit, Yeager; hits, oft Pelty,
4 in two' innings, Hokell, 4 in seven in-

nings; sacrifice hits, Hamphill, How-

ell; stolen bases, Pickering, Moriarity,
Hoffman; double plays, Wallace, NUes
and Joaes; Elberfleld, Williams and
Moriarity; Howell, Niles and Jones;
left on bases, St. Louis 5, New York
2; first base on balls, off Powell 2, off
Chesbro 2; struck out, by Powell 1, by
Chesbro 4; passed balls, by Stevens 1;

wild pitches, Chesbro 1, Howell 1.

Time, 1:50. Umpires, Stafford and
Hurst.

KNOUT FOR HIS HORSE..

Clergyman Uses Iron Tipped Lash to

Spur Slow Steed.

Shelton, Aug. 21. Some of the lovers

ef the horse In this place are up inOther Sports on Page 8.
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CASE REVIVED
land with buildings, Willow street, 50

feet, $2,700.
Catherine Degnan to John J. O'Reil-

ly, et ux., Ann stret, 37 2 feet, $500.

REAL ESTATEJRANSACTIONS

DEEDS AS RECORDED

UNDERTAKERS CONVENE

M. F. WALKER, PRESIDENT

dinner at Wilcox's. The company then
returned to the city and discussed!
themes pertaining to higher education'
for funeral directors. No evening ses-

sion was held.
The attendance is about seventy-fiv- e

and includes H. W. Crawford, of this
city; Messrs. Wooley,.- of Hartford;
Tomlinson, of Derby; Bennett, of New
Milford; Rtoot, of Thomaston; Grlswold
of Southington; May. of Meriden;
Mead, of Greenwich; Ortlepp, of
Bridgeport; H. C. Gates, of Torrlng-to- n;

T. J. Squires, of Thomaston; R.
N. Barnes, North Haven; Miller, of
Stonington; Dillon, of Hartford;
Keeney, of West Hartford.

Rexall Foot powder
Prepared especially as a foot dressing. It will

'immediately relieve burning, itching and all dis-

comforts of the feet.

it completely deodorizes and absorbs perspira-
tion, preventing such conditions as sore, tender,
swollen and smarting feet and fo.r Corns, Bunions,
Blisters and Callouses it is unequaled.

Sold with the Rexall guarantee,- - in two size

packages at ioc. and 2dc. I

E. L Washburn &, Co.
Prescription Druggists

,84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets, New Haven.

THE BAY STATE FRANKLIN
l:i Just The

For Country and Seashore Vacation Cottages

Professor Eckelf Will Address
State Association

To-da-

To-d- is the second day of the 19th
annual meeting of the Connecticut Fu-
neral Directors' association.

The day will be devoted to lectures
and practical work by Professor H. F.
Eckelf of Philadelphia, and others at
the Yale Medical school. This will be
under the direction of the Connecticut
Board of Embalming Examiners.

At the opening cf the convention,
yesterday, prayer was offered by the
Rev. Jason N. Pierce, of this city. The
address of the president, M. F. Walker,
of this city, . referred among other
things to the tri-sta- te meeting of rep-
resentatives from this stat, New Jer-
sey and New York, at which views of
matters of interest to the undertakers
were considered.

A feature of the day was an able
address on "Fraternity," by August
Elrkelberg of New York, who was
then voted an honorary member of
the local branch of the association and
boomed, incidentally, for national pres.
ident.

Robert N. Vilas of New London! and
Arthur Kelser of Ansonia, with? the
firm members of Church & Allen of
Norwich, were made members nfler
they had presented applications.

Secretary James M. Bennett roported
that he had received from account of
dues, $393, and from sundries $41, mak-
ing a total of $434. In the treasurer's
report it was stated by Mr. Frederick
Cruivfod that he had handled total re
ceipts amounting to $490.06 and that
there was on hand $1S3.50.

Pleas were frequently made for a
uniform embalming law in the states
and provision for proper exchange of
courtesies between undertakers , when
they visit other communities than their
own in transacting business. President
Walker stated that he believed the
present Connecticut embalming law
was as good a one as can be procured
under present lfgislatlve conditions.

Rev. Mr. Pierce spoke on the "Ideals
of the Profession,' and was enthusias-
tically received. At 2:30 in the after-
noon the members took a car to Savin
Rock where they went to enjoy a shore
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Ssad for Prices and Circulars.

G. WHITEI
360 STATE

FINE FISHING TACKLE.
"IRON ARM

is the winner in all contests,
I 5 Church street, and judge

First quality Fishermen s Boots and Raincoats
Choice Pocket Cutlery Oid Towne Canoes Guns
and Ammunition. Always the best at

NEW CARS ARRIVE.

New Double Trucks Put In Service on
Local Line.

The first delivery to the Connecticut
company on the order recently placed
with the Wason Manufacturing compa-
ny for twenty double truck open cars
has been made, and after the finishing
touches the new equipment was put In
service yesterday. It is expected that
other deliveries will be made in a
short time, and that before the close ot
the summer traffic a good percentage of
the order will have been finished.

The new cars have the word "Con-

necticut" In place of the old "Consol-
idated." It is said that this change in

putting the name of he company on its
cars will be made gradually. As the
cars, both open and closed, are sent to
the repair shops to be repainted, the
word Consolidated will be removed and
the new name will take its place. This
change has been made in several of the
cars already. The twenty new cars
will cost the trolley company upwards
of $100,000.

MAX MISSTXG SIX MONTHS.

Placed oh Steamer In December and
Not Heard From Since.

Placed on .board a steamer ef the
Ncrth German Lloyd line at New York
last December Francesco Makowsklm,
a German who spent four months in
Branford and was returning to Ger-

many, has disappeared. His broTher,
Alexander of Branford, who saw him
aboard the ship, is endeavoring to find
him and with the aid of consuls and
of an attorney is conducting a search
for the missing man. There is no rec-

ord of any man having died on the
trip of the ship which he went over
on and none of his effects were found
on the steamer. At the same time
there Is no 'traco'of his having reached
German.

J, I

His vigorous, active life

make white bread. Then, too.
in its manufacture to a form of

Certificate of Attachment.
The Gooding Coxe company against

E. W. Hoffman, suit for $500, property
on Dixwell avenue, 50 feet.

Esaie G. Misserian ogainst Ida M.

Jacobs, et al., $500; property, land
with building, Wooster street, 49 feet;
parcel of land, Park street, 45 feet.

Lease.

Edward L. Visel to Edward T. Rich-

ards, tenement, 185 1- Dixwell ave-
nue, dental office, two years, $240 an-

nual rent.

Power of Attorney.
Hermoine D. Brooks to Charles E.

Curtiss, general power.

Building Permits Granted.
Owner, Williem E. Roberts, 1589

Chapel street, frame addition to cost
$125.

Owner, Fred G. Weishert, 20 Wood-
land street, frame building, estimated
cost $325.

.THE REV. C. C. TIFFAXY DEAD.

Former Archdeacon of Xew York Dies
of Apoplexy at Maine Resort.

Northeast Harbor, Me., Aug. 21. The
Rev. Charles Comfort Tiffany, D. D.,
for many years achdeacon of New
York, died here yesterday of apoplexy.
He retired from active work several

years a.io.
The Rev. Dr. Tiffany was born In

Baltimore in 1S20, and was educated at
Dickinson college, Andover Theological
seminary, and the Universities of

Halle, Heidelberg, and "Berlin. In 1S66

he was ordained priest, and for four
years was rector of St. James' church
at Fordham, N. Y. From 1871 he was
identified" with the 'Green Foundation
fvnd of Trinity church, Boston.

He was rector of the Church of the
Aionement, New York, from 1874 to,
USO, and during the ten years follow-
ing was rector of Zion church In that
city. He was appointed archdeacon of
New York In 1893. He was the author
o( several books onreliglous topics.

Mr. Morgan when asked his opinion
of the president's speech said he had
not seen it yet. He is in fine health.
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H. M. SEDLEY SETTLES

Yale Men Quarrelled in Kennel
Club Cart and Former

Was Killed.

Through the affecting of a settlement
in the damage suit growing out of the
tragic death In this city of Edward F.
Cbrrlgan of New London, while a stu-
dent at Yale, and the exchange of re-

leases and receipts yesterday, the sen-

sational story In which Henry McDon-
ald Sedley, the New York clubman
known the country wide for his mad
escapades, Is implicated, has been re-

vived. Sedley was named as the de-

fendant In the $25,000 suit brought by
the administrator of Corrigan's estate
and the case has been on the docket of
the United States Circuit court since it
was instituted Dec. 2o. 1901.

Corrigan was a student In the Yale
Law sch,)ol when young Sedley attend-
ed the Scter.ilflc school. On Oct. 23,
1901, they met in the Kennel club
lunch wagon, and in a quarrel which
followed their bumping sharply Into
each other it, !s alleged that Sedley
struck Corrigan. The latter was knock-
ed from the wagon, landing on

'
his

head on the hard pavement and dying
almost Irstantiv,

Sedley was examined at an inquest
held before Coroner Mix and was ar-
rested and bound over to the Superior
court on the charge of manslaughter.
The case was lulcr nolled and then
ho civil action was started, Sedley's

body was avrcyted and he was released
In f:-.t- l cf $3,000.

Recently the" law firm of Slade, Slade
and Slade of this city was called, into
the case and Immediately started nego-
tiations for a settlement. It is stated
that prior to this the case was noarly
dead ar.d that it was about to be dis-

posed of by e. rettlement of $300. The
sum paid over by the family of Sedley
to the lawyers Is' said to be $900.

The original suit was brought by At-

torney Edward J. Maher of this city,
and later E. P. Arvlne was entered in
It. Watrous & Day, Isaac Wolfe and
Henry F. Pnrmelwe are on the docket
for Sedley. Wh?r. the suit was brought
Thomas P. Smith vaa administrator of
the Corrigan estate but he had been
superseded by John F. Fitzgerald.

-
NEW HAVENERS ELECTED.

Annual Reunion of the Sixth Connec-

ticut Held at New Britain.
New Britain, Aug. 21. The annual

reunion of the Sixth Connecticut Vol-

unteer regiment was held here y.

They were welcomed by Mayor Lan-
ders and Major Boudren of Bridgeport
responded. Secretary and Treasurer
W. F. Smith of Whltneyvillo reported
three deaths for the year and a bal-
ance of $115.93 in the treasury.

These officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Albert Scott, Waterbury; vice
president, Thomas Boudren, Bridge-
port; honorary vice presidents, John
Begnal of Putnam, Horace Fox of
Hartford, Joseph Miller of New Ha-

ven, Norman Provost of Stamford, J.
W. Hill of Waterbury, W. H. C. Cox of
New Haven, H. M. Burckhardt of New
Britain, Frederick Ruden of West Ha
ven, A. B. Beers or tsrmgeport, Aora-ha- m

Howell of New Britain; secretary
and treasurer, W. F. Smith; historian,
C. K. Cadwell of New Haven.

MORE READING MATTEIi

Books Added to the Free Public
Library, August 17.

Fiction.

Bower, B. M., Her Prairie Knight;
and Rowdy or tnc "jroas u.

Cobb, T., Collusion.
Gregg, H. (S. C. Grler, ps.), The: Heir.
King, C., the Rock of Chlckamauga.
Lylo, F. P. Jr., The Lone Star.
Oppenhelm, B. P., (A. Lost Leader.
Rives, II. E. Saton Sanderson.
Wallace, H., The Sons of the Seig

neur.
Wardle, J., The Artistic Tempera- -

irent.
Watson, J., (Ian Maclaren, ps.) Gra

ham of Claverhouse. .

Whitby, B., The Whirligig of Time.
Non-Fictio- n.

Almes, H. H. S., History of Slavery
in Cuba.

Aked. C. F.. The Courage of tM
Coward, and Other, Sermons.

Albemarles, G. T., Keppel, lord. Fit
ty Years of My Life.

Archibald', P., Electricity for Every
bodv. Rev. and enl.

Baker, G. P., The Development of

Shakespeare as a Dramatist.
Baring-Goul- d, S., A, Book of the Py

renees.
Beattie, W. R Celery Culture,
(Bennett, C. E., The Latin Language.
Bible, Esther (Cambridge Bible foV

Schools).
Cork, Richard Boyle, Earl of. Life

and Letters by D. Townshend.
Bjorling, P. R., and Gissing, F. T.,

Peat: lis Use and Manufacture.
Eoigne, comtesse de, Memoirs, ed. C.

Nicoullaud.
Breed, C. B., and Hosmer, G. L.,

Principles and Practice of Surveying.
.Browne, M, Diary of a Girl in France

in 1821.

Colles, G. W., Mica and the Mica In-

dustry.
Colville, Mrs. A., Duchess Sarah, be-

ing Social History of the Times of Sar
ah Jennings, Duchess or ilarmorougn.

Commercial and Fnancial Chroncile,
Handbook of Securities, July, 1907.

Cook, Captain James; the Circumnav
igator by A. Kitson.

Curry, S. S., Classic Selections From
the Best Authors (Adapted.

Da:-- , C, History of Commerce.
Dreap".--, W. F., Chemistry and Phy- -

s s o: uyeint.
Durham. M. E., Through the Lands

of the Serb.
Kdwnnles. M.. comp., Summary of

the Literatmes of Modern Europe
From the Origins to 1400.

Ellis Publishing Co., Model Arfthme.
tic fir Commercial College? and De

partment Schools.
Fitzgerald, P., The Garrick Club.
Ford. J. D. M and M. A. Romances

o! Chivalry In Italian Verse, Selec
tiens.

Ford. Richard, Letters, ed., R. E,

;

Quit Claims, Warrantees,
Mortgages and Per:

mits Issued.

Warranty Deeds.
.The following real estate transac-

tions were recorded in the town clerk's
office yesterday:

Frances Gibson to Jane A. Canfield,
land with buildings, Admiral street, 40
feet.

The Mercantile and
Realty companny to Catherine McMul-le- n,

land with buildings, Dixwell ave-n- u,

38 feet.
Rosa Hirsch to Eva Isakoff, land

with buildings, Franklin street, 40 feet.
John J. Reilly et ux. to Catherine

Degnan, land with dwelMng, Ann
street, 37 2 feet.

John L. Hine to John W. Hine, land
with buildings, Whalley avenue, 217
feet.

Quit Clnlm Deeds.
Charles Flynn et ux. to Ellen Can-

non, land with buildings, Hamilton
street, 24 feet.

The New Haven Trust Co. exec, to
the New Haven Trust Co., conserva-
tor, land with dwelling, Livingston
etreet, 50 feet.

The New Haven Trust Co. exec, to
the New Haven Trust Co., cons., land
with dwelling, Maple street, 40 feet:

John B. Smith to Edward S. Beecher,
parcel of land, lot in New Haven city

(
burial ground.

'Sfcrancis to Warner to
udson et al.. land with buildings,
Greene street, 49 2 feet.

Francis McDermott to Warner D.
Judson, land with dwelling, Townsend
avenue, 60 feet.

Hermione Brooks to Francis Gibson,
land with buildings, Admiral street, l40
fect. .

Sarah Cnllen to Irene Cullen, parcelof land, Fillmore street.
Morris Levi to Antonio Prostano,

parcel of land, Wooster street, 24 feet.

Morf gages.
Eva Isakoff to Rosa Hirsch, land

with buildings, Franklin street, 40 feet
$2,600,

Anna M. Tuttle to Ella McFeeter,

"There's a

aslp

upon a time
upon the prey that fell in the chase,

him to keep alive upon a die t which

E :

1

Thing

Is made of Russia
Iron; is light, so that'
it can be easily mov
ed from room to?

room.' It is hand-- ;

somely trimmed w.th!
brass and black cn
amc!, making it or--'

namental in appear-- J

ancc. For cool

mornings and evcn-'-ing-s,

while the fur-- f
nace is low or outj
there is nothing moW
convenient or eco-

nomical than a

Bay State Franklin.

Millie In two Ues f9
WOUl) Off COAI

STREET.

IV.

BRAND"
Call at The Gun Store 2

for yourself.

The Gun Store,

!

Why suffer the constant
pain that a bunion causes and
have your shoes deformed
and misshapen when by wear

ing the Fisher Bunion
Protector you will expe
nence instant reliet and a per
manent cure and have you
shoes maintain their correct
lines.

We guarantee these pro
tectors to do this. If you ad
not satisfied you can havq

your money back.

Unly one size is required
for men's use (6 to n) and

one size for women's (2 to 6)

PRICE, 50 els. each and $1,00 per pafrl

FOR SALE BY

Sorosis Shoe Co
A. D. GREENWOOD, Tiea,

814 Chapel St.

Pyle, Edmund, Memoirs of a Royd
Chaplain, 1729-176- 3.

"Toch, M. Chemistry and Techno!
ogy of Mixed Paints. ):

Todd, 'C. B. In Olde Massachusetts!

sketches of old times and places duij.

ing the early days of the common?,

wealth. i

Trevelyan, Sir G. O. Interludes i;,

Prose and Verse. '

Trumbull, W. Evolution and Rel'

gion; a parent's talks with his chi
dren concerning the moral side of eve

lution. .

Tyler, J. M. Growth and Eduef

cation.
U. S. Bureau of Census. Bulleton r

Cotton Products, Reference Room T,

Lumber and Timber Products. Fere!
ence Room.

Wakeley, J. B. Lost chapters recc;
ered from the early history of Amerj
can Methodism. , f;

Wesleyan University 1831-190- Cr;;
Phrntion of the 75th anniversary

'the founding. Sv

IVIodern Business iVian
habits cannot possibly thrive upon, and now

Modern Conditions Demand a Modern Diet

in all undertakings depends upon, and cannot be secured with-
out, healthy body and a keen brain, and they cannot be kept healthy

vigorous by drugs, or in any other way than nature's way, ,that is,

There is only one

to Wellville"

JOHN B. H4SSETT. Proprietor.
No. 0 CHCKCU STHK13T.

Fox, Charles James, a Commentary
On His Life and Character Dy w. s.
Lander.

Gasquet, F. A- - Lord Acton and His
Circle.

Good Stories, Reprinted from Ladies'
Home Journal.

Grandgent, C. H., Introduction to

Vulgar Latin.
Granville, Second Earl, Life of, by

Lord Edmund Fltzmaurice.
Haggard, H. R., Rural England, 2v.

Henrietta Maria, Queen, Life of, by I.
A. Taylor.

Herbert, W. von By-Pat- In the
Balkans.

Hughes, T., History of the Society of
JeMis in Nor.th America, Colonial and
Federal. Vol. 1. '

Johnson, W. E Mathematical Geog-

raphy.
Ivan, the Terrible, by K. Waliszew'skt.
James, Charles, Poems.
Judd, C. S., Psychology; General In-

troduction.
Kent, C. F., ed., Israel's Laws and

Legal Precedents from the Days of
Moses to the Closing of the Legal Can-

on.

Kuhns, L. O., John Huss.
Leonardo da Vinci; Artist, Thinker

and Man of Science, by E. Hunts, 2 v.
Lang, A., History of Scotland, 4 v.

McFarland, B. W. Course in Elemen-

tary Principles of Chemistry.
Magazine of (Art, 1904.

Mansfield,' M. F., (F. Miltoun, ps.)
The Automoblllst Abroad, With Many
Illustrations.

Martin. Sir T., Monographs; Garrick
Mecready, Rachel, and Stockmar.

Maynariier, G. H The Arthur of the
English Poets.

Melville, L Vlotorian Novelists.

Molloy, J. F., The Russian Court in
the 18th Century, 2 v.

Moltke, Helmuth, graf von, Letters
to His Wife and Other Keiauves. Z v.

Montagu, Elizabeth, Her Correspond
ence From 1720 to 1761.

Montgomery, J. C, The Samaritans.
Morris, G. L., and Wood, E., The

Country Cottage.
Morris, L. R., Instruction in Real Es

tate and Fire Insurance.
Motti, P., Elementary Russian Gram

mar.
National American Woman Suffrage

Association,- Proceedings of Conven
tions.

Nelson's Encyclopaedia, 12 v. Ref
erence Room.

Newton, Sir Isaac, Prlnclpla, sec
tions I, II, III, with notes and illus
trations; also a collection of problems
by Percival Frost.

Nlcolson, F. W., comp., Phi Beta
Kappa; catalogue of Gamma of Con
necticut, 1845-109- 6.

Putnam, G. H. Censorship of the
Church of Rome, and Its Influence
Upon the Production and Distribution
of Literature, 2 v.

Ruskln, John, Works, library edi
tion, v. 27-- 8. Fors clavigera. Office.

Salisbury, R. D., Physiography.
Savage, John, Picturesque Ireland.
Shaw, G. B. John Bull's Other Isl-

and, and Barbara.
Sill, E. B. The Poetical Works of

Household Edition.
Stout, G. F., Groundwork of

this road only good, pure, properly cooked food is served.
The makers of Grape -- Nuts claim, with the best of reasons, that

scientific food is superior to an y other for rebuilding the brain and
tissues and muscles worn down by modern strenuous life.

a Reason"
claim. The manufacturers of Grape-Nut- s keep in this food the
phosphate of potash, which unites with albumen and water in

digestive organs, and dir ectly feeds the delicate brain and
centers.

White bread lacks this impo rtant element, for the phosphate of
is m the brown cells of the w heat berry, and the white flour mill
throw it out, because it ,will not

starch in Grape-Nut- s is changed
which is very easy of digestio n.

This delicious food needs no cooking. It is ready for instant
makes a crisp, toothsome dish of decidedly unique flavor.

It possesses high value as a strength-makin- g food, welcome alike
brain worker and invalid.

B ggpl

i Washed in His Blood.
I Wyndham, II. S., Annals of Cove

'Garden Theater. 2 v.
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IrocIc Island Co 18Vs ull roil (J ConcU.

H.VXKIM; BV MA 1 1,.
If It is inconvenient for you to come to this Rank in person, send

BIO.

100
m am iti m i: .i 'jut m n in nr. m i .

I n--

Asked

106ynur by registered mail. Uncle Sam guarantees sufe delivery. Berkshire St. Ry. 5s, 1922.
Bridgeport Trac. 5s, 1U2S.
Bristol Tramway 4, 1S45
Conn. R. & L. 4, 1951...
Cons. Ry. 4s, 154
Cons. Ry. 4s 1956, guar...

do pfd 41
Southern Railway Co. .. 15

do pfd 57
Southern Pacific 828

do pfd 108"8
St. Louis & Southwest. .. 16

do pfd 41
Tenn. Coal and Iron 135
Third Avenue 68

97

91

jjci ii ih. juiit navinys iiut'ounis. inere are no vacanuu pe-
riods with interest; it is always fit work.

We also offer you unexcelled facilities for doing vour checking bus-
iness, coupled with absolute security, unfailing courtesy, and the
.issiiranet" that your transactions bhall be held in the strictest confi-
dence. e invite a call and wil' explain how vour checking account
can earn interest.

The New York State
Standard Life

Insurance Policy
INSURES against your death.

PROTECTS your family, your busi

Cons. Ry. debs., 19 JO
D. & N. 4s 1955
Dan. & Bethel 5s. lltJS...

S7Harlem & P. C. 4s, 1911..Texas & Pacific 24

THE PAYMENT OF BILLS- -
A check is an unquestionable receipt, and is a means by

which the second payment of the bill is obviated. AVomen
who pay household expenses should avail themselves of this
safeguard against havln g bills presanted a second time.

do. 4s. 195
To!., St. Louis & AVest. Hart. & Conn.W.4s,1923 Jn2

97FhePeop$s Honsatonic 4s. 1910
ness and invsstments.Trust

24U

85
1241,8

82
85

9S
9114
93
86

105

Iff)
100
103

112
107
108
105

lii
102
102
105

39
98
ST

100
94

do pfd
Twin City Rapid Transit.
Union Pacific

do pfd
U. S. Express Co

PROVIDES for your own future or
that of wife, daughter or son.

CULTIVATES thrift and habit of
OPEX SATURDAY EVKXIXCS. 799 Chanel St.

18
42
16
65
82

100
17
42
550

75
25
24

43
87

124
84
95
50
30
SS

30
93
92',
20.
12
21

300
75

140
11

15
17

34

U. S. Realty & Imp. Co.. .

U. S. Rubber Co 24

102

ioi

101
102

93

saving.
PREVENTS worry, care md Im

do. 5s, J 937
Mer. & Com p. fcs, 192b....
Merjden Street 5s. 19i,4...
Naugattiek 4s, 1954.......
Northampton 6s. 1909....
N. H. & Confer Es, 1933...
N. H. & Portiy Hs, 191S...
N. H. & AV. 11. Bs. 1912
N. H. Street 5s. 1913
New Lon. St. 5s. 1923
N. Jj. Northern 4s, 1910. ...
N. Y., N. H. & H. 4s. 1914
N.Y..N.H. & H. 3a 1947.
N.Y., & N.H.Con.38. 1956.
N. Y., N. H. & H. 4s. 1955..

do. 3 1954
N. Y. & N. E. 4s. 1945....
N. Y. & N. E. 5s. 1945
N.Y.Prov. & Bos. 4, 1942

do 1st pfd S3

U. S. Steel Co 30IE FEATURES OF providence.
BONDS STOCKS LOCAL SECURITIES

the mi mm 80

CREATES an asset better than a
bank deposit because it wi'l be insured

IF BACKED FINANCIALLY

By the

do pfd
do S. F. 5 per cent.. .

Vir. Chem. Co
AVabash

do pfd
AA'ells-Farg- o Express Co.
West. Union Tel. Co.
AVest. Electrical Co
Wheel. & Lake Erie

92
92
19
11
20V

250
75

135
. 10

97
112
103vement of Prices Almost at 97

100Shore Line 4s, 1910a Standstill. 103AVor. & C. K. 4S, J9i....
do 2d pfd 12

quiiable Life

Assurance Societv
OF riIM UNITED STATES.
PAUL MORTON, President.

REIGN MARKETS BETTER Wisconsin Central 16 MIsoPlJnnrous Hoat!.

Bid,
do pfd 32

Fi S. Buiterworth & Co.
Exchange Building

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

information received by local banks
and other financial institutions from
their correspondents in practically all
parts of the country, and is a direct
reflection of the prevailing scarcity of
money. In the same connection, it
was persistently reported that the lack
of money had called a cessation, of
work on the Interborough tunnel un-
der the East river, but this was au-

thoritatively denied.
Shares of the Interborough-Metro-polita- n

system and affiliated lines were
again conspicuous for their extreme
weakness, the declines being accom-
panied by a renewal of rumors of re-

ceivership proceedings.
Private advices from London gave

color to the general belief that further
advance is auite certain In the dis-
count rate of the Bank of England to-

morrow, while Berlin cables intimate
a similar course by the Imperial bank,
of Germany.

Almost the only hopeful feature of
the day was the news from Pittsburg

Asked.iik of England's Action To- -
NEW YORK STOCK MA11KET. Aflnma F,xnress '"

day Politics and Stocks
99

103
Boston Elec. 6s, 1908...... 102 ..For particular apply to d. H. POIl-TF- H.

Mirr.. Exclinn:; Tlnll.ll..., w--Branford L. & w. as, issi. - - " . penHaven, Conn.Inter. Silver deb. bs, l'Joi vu
Reported over private wires of Prince do 1st 83,

IVTiflrllotnwn. S.fiB. 1942... 'J

N. H. Gas com. 4s. 1910-1- 5 ..
N.H.Water con 4s, 1910-1- 5 ..

Tight Eoney.

all street yesterday took a less fa-

ble view of the speech of President
evelt than It did immediately after
delivery. Prices weakened but

91
107

168
162

98

100
105
109
101
96

N. II. City Park 3s. .

N. H. Sewer 4s, 1914. .

& Whltely, members of the Naw
York and Boston Stock Exchanges.
New York office 52 Broadway, and 15

Center street. New Haven, Conn.
New York, Aug. 21.

Open.High. Low. Last.

100

BRANCH OFFICB

Booif Jchfa I Co.,

BANKERS AND B 1IO ft ICRS

N II. Cit Bridge 3s-- .

New Mil. Water nr. 1,9 Telephones 3100-310- 1Private Wires.
S. N. E. Tel 6s, 194S.

100a was no return of hysteria. The Swift & CO. 5S 1914..Amal. Copper .... 68 69 67 6S" United 111. 4s 1940....
and other industrial centers that some A. Car & Foun. . 37 37 36 37

A. Cotton Oil Co. 30 30 30 30

s got busy again and made small

ks in various quarters of the list,

they were not successful in fore-furth- er

important liquidation.

ST Broadway, New Yotfc.

MEMBERS Or
New York Stock Exchange

A. Locomotive Co. 51 51 51 51

RODICK BS. & Refln. Co. 91 95 93 91

S. Refin. Co. .. 111 113 111 113

!A. Woolen Co 22 22 21 21

A., T. & Santa Fe 84 85 83 84

do. pfd 90 91 90 91 onds end Stock
unfavorable rumors regarding

t in the London market may now

isregarded, says a London dis- - Bait. & Ohio 88 89 SS 89

Brook. Rap. Tran. 42 42 40 41

Can. Pacific' 163 164 163 163li; their circulation yesterday sim- -

BANKERS AND BROKERS, 33 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

A . HBSIBKItS
New York Stock Escnnnge Philadelphia Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange New York Coffee Exchange
New Orleans Cotton Exchnnito Chicago Board of Trade

Associate members Liverpool Coto Exchange. Stocks, Bonda,
i Cotton. Grain and Coffee.

EDWARD B. EAMES Mgr.
NEW HAVEN BRANCH. 83 CENTEIt STUEET.

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BANK

96 Orange St.,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

ESTABLISHED 1055.

neans that "bears" on the market Cent. Leather ... 18 13 18 18

Bought and sold oa commission for cuaii
or carried on margins also Cotton,

Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities

ncreasing in number. Chances are Chi. & Gt. West. . 9 9 9 9

C.M. & St. P. ... 118 119 118 118

of the railroads had renewed construc-
tion and general improvement work
after a protracted period of retrench-
ment.

In the copper metal trade a better
understanding was said to exist be-

tween seller and consumer, based on
the belief that another reduction In
the price Of the metal is imminent. Of
the market there Is little to say except
that the day's business was wholly
professional and limited to the specu-
lative favorites, with ITnlon Pacific the
leader.

Trading during the late session
dwindled to the most nominal propor-
tions, with frequent periods of utter
stagnation. The final hour developed
no change In the situation, and the
closing was heavy with a number of
net loses in the active group. Time
money was again very scarce. .

Railroad bonds were heavy, with no
change in governments on call.. Total
sales par value were $804,000.

;nst a rise in the Bank of England Chi. & Northwest. 143' 143 142 143

Col. Fuel & Iron. 23 23 23 23y, but the difficulty of avoid- -'

A 8PEC1.U.TT.it lies in the heavy applications Del. & Hudson ...
Del. Lack. & W.
Erie

to it for discounts from other Cnpltnl . .300,000
. 300,843

149

440

20

53

150 150 149

440 440 440

20 21 20

53 53 53

New Haven Branch, 29 ad 81 OuterSurplustiters.
do. 1st pfd. ...

124 124 122 122

119 119 118 118
General Elec. Co.
Gt North, pfd. .,e money situation in London is
Illinois Cent. 132 132 132 132illcated, by the fact that the bank

discounted 4,000,000 bills during

John Knox & Co., Commission Brokers
Hubinger Building, 840 Chapel Street,

Telephone 5170. . NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Correspondent John Moron.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton bought and sold foi cask or on moderate
deposits.

Quick ervlce, prompt delivery ; immediate settlement.
Also dealers In mining securities o f high grade

Warren A. Spalding, President
'

Robert A Brown, nt

Fred'k C. Burroughs, Cashier.
Frank B. Frlsble, Asst. Cashier.

Deposits BiW 20. 100r......l,370,090.08

Total amount paid In DM-(len- ds

since ownliatlos
as National Bank .81,101,000.00

week. Unless the outside market

8 9 8 9

22 23 22 23

105 106 105 106

67 67 65 66

104 104 103 103

32 32 32 32

68 6S 68 68

117118 116 117

25 25 24 24

116 117 116 117

86 86 85 85

workS- freely, a 5 per cent, bank
will be inevitable. Moreover, Am-- n

bills are coming forward in

quantity at Sper cent, for spot
5 4 for forward.

Inter. -- Met
do. pfd

Louis. & Nash. ..
Missouri Pac
N. Y. C. & II
N, Y. O. & W. ...
Nor. & Western
North. Pacific ...
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania .. .

P. G. L. & C.C.'C.

Reading
R. I. & S. Co

do. pfd
Rock Island Co...

CLOSING PRICES
Reported over private wires of Prlnjs

Sc Whltely, members of tho new
York nnd Boston Stock Exchanges,New York office 5J Tiroadway n.nd U
Center street Now Haven Conn.

New York, Aug. 21.
Bid. Asked.

Adams Express Co. 150

Prince & Whiiely
the, curb yesterday there was

ler violent collapse In American

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 Stats Streat. '

- ESTABLISHED I83i.

Capital, . 3a0,09!)
Surplus anil Profit; $350,030

This bank offers to dc
positors every facility . for
business and invites the ac-

counts of corporations, firm3
and individuals.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD
President.

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
'i Asst. Cashier.

89

19

70
18

loco common stock, under forced
lation. In the Stock Exchange,
klyn Rapid Transit a

88

18

69

18

41

82

15
24

90

18

69

18
41

82

16
24

19

70

18
41

83
16

25

do. pfd 41

South. Pacific 82

MERCANTILE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

FUIINIBKS A CONVENIENT

AND SECUHE PLACE FOR

rnit deposit of roun sb.
CUniTTES AND VALTTABLHf.

2 CHURCH STREET

sunk to 41, and Metropolitan
Railway to 40. There was a 16

Amal. Copper 68
Am. Car Foundry Co... 36

do pfd 93
Am. Cotton Oil 30

do pfd. ,. 85
Am. Express Co. ....... ISO
Am. Hide & Leather pfd. 15
Am. Ice Securities 53
Am. Linseed Co 7

do pfd. 17

nt advance in the price of wheat,
h early in the afternoon was 2 8, 124 125 123 121

up, while corn also rose sharply
ported damage from frost. For- -

South. R'way Co..
Texas & Pacific ...
Union Pacific ....
U. S. R. Co. pfd.
U. S. Steel Co. ..

do. pfd
Wabash pfd
W. Union Tel. Co.

exchange made a new high record

85

31
93

204
75

85
30

92

20

75

85
30

92

20

75

30

93

20
75

le year, the demand rate advanc- -

High Grade

Bonds and Stocks

Suitable for the invest-

ment of

Trust Funds.

0 points to 4.8790 by 1 o'clock.

Bankers and Brokers,

$2 Broadway, New York,
and

IS Center St., New Haven.

Members N. T. and Boston Stock Ex-

changes, Produce Exchange, and

Chicago Board of Trads.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS. ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISION AND COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Investment Securities

Am. Locomotive Co. 50
do pfd ... 99

Am. Smelt, and Refln... 94
do pfd , 9 4

Am. Sugar Refin. Co. ., 113
do pfd." 118

Am. Woolen Co 21

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
a matter of fact, however, stocks
than than they have for a fort-- ,
indicated 'that the street has

n tired of the political agitation
is Inclined to ignore it. Prices
discounted much more than is

tened corporations or credit by
the lawmakers are trying to
to pass.

Reported over private wires of
blower & Weens, members of the
New York and Boston Stock Ex-

changes, Nw Haven office, 27 Center
street.

Boston, Aug. 21.

68

37i
96
31
90

200
17
57

- 10
35
51

101
94
95

113
120

21
45
84
91
81
89
87

42
110

10
63

163
IS
ofd

32
19
49 .

125
10
43

11S

Anaconda Cop. Min. Co.. 4 4

Atchi., Top. & St Fe . .. . 84
do pfd 90

Atlantic Coast Line ..... 80
Bait. & Ohio 88

do pfd.
' . 81

collapse of American Tobacco Bav state Gas Co

C. E. Thoi!iisoi & Sons

HIGH GRADE

INVESTMENTS
Local Bonds and Slocks

810Cha?el Streat.

reported to he due to the throwing Brooklyn Rap Trans Co. 41

The Care of Property
and The Collection

of Income.
Individuals can arrange for

the care of their property, and
the collection 'of income by the
New Haven Trust Company, and
retain such control of the prop-

erty as they may wish. This

Company also acts as Executor,
Trustee, Guardian and Adminis-

trator,

fraTJS COMPANY
40 Church St.

t the securities as collateral toy 'Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 100
n institutions, as well as liquida-i- y

people who had been hard hit
List of offerings fur-

nished upon application.

Adventure
Allouez
Arcadian
Atlantic
Bingham
Boston Cons
Calumet & Hecla.
Centennial
Ctpper Range ...
Daly West
Franklin

Brunswick Co. . .

Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific

61
162e market and had to sell. The ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENTS.

aitlon of institutions to require liesai ior lonn. savings Ranks nndale of the stock was due to the
n that it was an unlisted security.

Central Leather 17
do pfd 84

Central of New Jers'ey.. 165
Ches. & Ohio 31due Is regarded as great in bank- -

Trustees.
$2,000 So. yf.. Div.- 1st 6s 1909, 1)2 i

and Interest, paying 4.75.
$13,000 C. R. I. & Pac. 1st $a 1917, 114

anil Interest, paying 4.25.
$26,000 Conn. Ry. & Lt. Co. iV, 1951,

Specialists inircles, but unfortunately there Is Chicago & Alton 11
ready market for it. Yesterday's
to 197, on sales of more than 4,000

Isle Royal .

Mass. Cons.
Mohawk'.. .

stamped, ss and interest, paying
s, followed an advance to 220.

- 2 3

,
33 38- 5 5

10 11
12 12 11 12

18 19

730 710 730- 20 21

63 62 63 63

13 14

10 10 10 10
12 12

16 15 15 16- 4 5- 66 67
65 63

29 29 29 30
105 103 102 104

15 14 15
95 94 94

13 16 12 13

80 75 80 85
17 16 16 17
39 39

"3S 38 38 37
105 104- 102 102

44 41

107 107 '

61 51 -

$15,000 Conn. Ry, & Lt. Co. i 1951,
unRtampea, tin ana Interest, payingOld Dominion

Osceola $25000 New York city 4s 1957, 98

announcement of the bankruptcy
n New York wholesale

ry firm, that of E. C. Hazard &

MfiaslkraitoiiCo.
Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE. STREET

Parrot 15

do pfd
Chi. & E. Illinois pfd...
Chicago & Gt. West 9

do A pfd 40

"Chi., Mil. & St. P 118
do pfd 143

Chi. & Northwest 143
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c bds 05

;Chi., St. P. M. & Omaha. 120

Chicago Term Trans. ... 3

do pfd 13

Cleve.. C. C. & St. L 58

'Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 23

.with liabilities of $250,000, was 65

ana inieresi, paying i.iuyc -

The W. T. 'Fields, Co.,
907 CHAPEL ST.

Telephone 5S70.

3 the reports that interested Wall 122
6

MUM POWELL CO.

35 Wall St., Nsiv M Cit.

i. Then another small engage-o- f

gold for export to Germany, 20
590, was announced.

Qulncy
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
U. S. M. pfd. ...
Utah Cons. ......
Am. Tel. & Tel.
Swift & .Co
United Shoe com

sharp rise in wheat and conse- - 'Colorado Southern 21

This Bank Affords

Ample security, ns well as every
possible facility, for the conven-

ient, prompt and most careful
transaction of all business en-

trusted to It.

These facts should appeal to

business men, when desiring to
open new accounts.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

2T0 STATE STJIEET.

stirring up of a dormant bull Consolidated Gas 103
nt in it was aroused by killing

amesin the Northwest. Until frost
nto the corn belt there is not
cause for worry.

Mass. Gas

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.months money was seven per IUV TMESTyesterday. All money was 2 2

23
22

105
151
470

70
45
21
53
36

123
119

9

12
72
17
75
23

1 4 low.
Quotations "reported by Klinberly,

Root & Co. Investment Brokers, 133 Or-

ange street. New ilavren. Conn.: DS

A Clean Record
of Sixty-Fo- ur Yean.

Wo Law Salts or nnnnld losses under
any policies usued by the North A gen-c- y

since Is was established fa 184s.
Should this mean anything to a

property holder who wants to get thu
benefit of an experienced and reliable
agency to look after his Insuranea
business?

Onr rates are exactly tne same a
those charged by others.

Why not look Into this matter a lit-
tle? Perhapa you take less pains In
selecting your Insurance than yoa do
your cigars.

JOHN C. NORTH.
TO CHiritCII STREET.

First Bulldics Xortli of the Pos 021 oa.

New Haven First Mtg.

Real Estate bans For Sale
Askod

Del. & Hudson 150

Del. Lack. & West. ... . . 440

Den. & Pvio Grande pfd.. 65

Distillers Sec. Co 44

Erie 20

do 2d pfd 52

do 2d pfd 34

General Electric 122

Gt. Northern pfd 1S

Hocking Valley 118

Inter, Metropolitan 8

Inter. Paper Co ....... . 12

do pfd 71

Iowa Central 15

Kan. C, Ft S. & M. pfd. . 70

Kansas City Southern .. 23

do pfd 50

Lake Erie & Western ... 15

Louis. & Nash 103

Manhattan Elevated .... 117

Mexican Central 17

Missouri Pacific 66

National Biscuit 66

Bonds and Stocks Far Saie.

$10,000 N. Y., N. H. H. HH. 5 Notes.
10,000 Conn. Ky. A Light. 4M; 11)51.

5,000 ( onn. Ky. Light. Unstamped.
(1,000 Infernal ionnl Silver Os, 1U4H.
5.SO0 Pi. H. Water t o. convertible 4s.

10,000 tons. By. 4s, lJ.i, endorsed.
100 "hares New Hnven Wntcr.

25 Shares S. Pi. 15. Telephone.
50 Shares American Brass.
BO Shares Conn. Hy. & Mitht. 4 Pref.

75 Shares Conn. Ry. & Mttlit. 4 com.
6 Shares National New Haven Hunk.

10 Shaves Yale National Uimk.

Bid
146
17S

decline of 1 to 2 per cent, recent-railroa- d

and industrial notes la
o be due to liquidation by people
ia.ve decided that it is more pro-- -

to Invest the funds in stocks at
low prices.

4IOranga St., New Haven, Conn.70
200

IV

Par,
City Bank 100
Klist National 100
Mechanics 60
Merchants National. . 60
Xat. New Haven.... 100
New Haven County.. 10
Nutional Tradesmens. 100
Second National .... 100
Yale National 100
Mew Haven Trust .. 10

People's B. & Trust. 100
Union Trust 100

2300 5

3onn (

soon 5

8000 Xi'n
:i200
3HO0 6'n

cr
5000 50

500 C"
looo c,ir
1500 fiOf.

ir,io fi;,
16000
Hi oo(f.,f,
1700 O'r
:ioo :,,

RKET OUTLOOK GLOOMY.

65
66

195
1714

175
19C
137
126
102
160

140
trect Continues to Labor ruder

the Heavy Cloud.

York, Aug. 21. Operations on Miscellaneous StueKs. KiiMRU ROOT I CO..

Tel. 1109. 133 Orange Street.

Private wires to New York nnd Dostom

Full particulars refcnrdlng uny loan
furnished on application. ,

Lorn as &"Nettleton
HANKERS AND BHOiCBSJ,

!37 ORANGE STREET

ck exchange y were the
st in a fortnight, while the
t movement was narrower with a

undertone. The speeches of
ent Roosevelt and secretary

43
103
103

32
157

31
69

National Lead Co. ......
N. Y. Air Brake
N. Y. Cen. & Hudson .

'n. Y., Chi. & St. Louis. .

N. Y. & New Haven
IN. Y. Out. & AVest

Norfolk & AVest

vere again tne topic ui geueiai
sen

P?r. Bid. Asked.
Adams Express 200 145 165
American Brass ... . 100 .. 12ni
Am. Hardware 100 .. 127
Cons. '(tolling oO 3 8

Kdison, Boston . 100 206 211
International Silver . 10U 5 8

do. pfd 100 65 C7
New Hnven Gas ...... 26 .. 47 V

New Haven Water.. BO 03
Peck. Stow Wilcox 25 65
Security Insurance... 25 45 CO

Swift & Co 100 .. 105
Telephones

N. Y. & N. J 100 .. 110
Chcs. ti Votoinac .. 100 .. 59
S. N. E 100 .. 107

don, but there was a disposition
ard them as matters of second-,nnrtdnr- p

Snmf leadine finan- -

50
20

108
122

17
67
68
43

104
104

35
161

31
70
80
55

117
25

117
86
26
87

156
35
90
82
19
69

torPRts pvnressed the belief that,' clo pfd 79

Mnion Trust Go.
NEW HAVEN.

Chartered by tne State of Connecticut
with authority to aet as Executor. Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver, or
Trustee, under will or deed.

Is legal depository of money paid in-
to Court und Publio Trust Funds, actsas Trustee for Municipalities, Corpora-
tions and Individuals, and administers
Trusts o all kinds. Empowered to actas registrar of Stocks. Bonds or other
evidence cf indebtedness, manage sink-
ing funds, and do all business such as
Is usually done by Trust Companies

It also "does a general banking busi-
ness, collecting checks, notes, couponsand receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is Invested bv Itself and
kept separate nnd apart from the Gen-
eral assets of the Company.

This Company Is by law regularlyexamined by the Bank Examiner of tlio
State of Connecticut.

HENRY I.. HOTCHK1SS, President.

KIJPENE 9. BRISTOl, Treasnrcr.

53oeches would have the effect of

ng confidence, while others took
ledly contrary view.

Jamas H. Parish Co.

. aneceffllaj- -. .

NEWTON & PARISH.

Slocks and Bonds

Dsalsrs in Investment Securities

S6 Orange Street

North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Penn. R. R. .

People's Gas, Chi. . . .

Pressed Steel Car . . .

117
24

117
85
26

litions abroad, the local money

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS

Investment Securities
108 ORANGE STREET.

Rallrond S Jocks.ncy and the failure of two com-- 1

houses, one of them an old es- -

ed grocery firm, were among do pfd 84

Pullman Palace Car Co.. 151

Railway Steel Springs . . 34

Reading 89
do 1st pfd 77

y's adverse influences. AA'all

had heard a great deal of talk
v as to the extreme probability

Par. Bid fUl.
Boston & Albany ... 100 220 222
Conn. K. & Lt. com.. 100 70 72

do. pfd 100 .. 78
Danbtirv & Bethel.. 25 U
II. & Conn. West 100 .. 46H
N. L. Northern 100 202
N. Y. & N. II 100 160 161
West Shore :S J3 ..

onirlemic of commercial and in- -
18

69
1 depression. Rep. Iron is bteel w.
gossip is based largely on the j

do pfd. . s.
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EWELERJLCHARLES J. ROOT

We are showing a fine assortmei
LEFT LARGE ESTATE

JEke 25tntroaX and (Etmvtn

Thursday, August 22.

TELEPHONES
EDITORIAL. ROOM, 664.

BUSINESS OFFICE. 3881.

NEWS OF BRANFORD

Business Men Have Enjoyable Outing at Steeplechase Park-S- t-

Mary's Church PicnicPersonal. Items.

Starching
Delicate

watch arid lorgnette chains and
They comprise tha handsomest patt
that have been created, and the qui'"
of every chain and fob Is absolllBristol Man's Fortune Believed ly guaranteed. 1,Fabrics ito be Nearly Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars. One of the ffrMtest ists of atarch is on fine linen.m cr-o- v" ' --r.
CHURCH J(Special Journal-Couri- er News Service.)

Branford, Aug. 21. The people of
Mizpah circle of the Baptist church

enjoyed a picnic at Double Beach
delicate lace-wor- fine and dainty fabrics of all sorts, where
not only superior fresh, snowy whiteness is essential, but ab-

solute freedom from all elements that might harm the tender
fibre of the goods. For these uses no starch can compare with

WILLS LEFT BY BOTH this vicinity have gotten accustomed
to threatening weather aspects in theMOTHER AND HIMSELF

We do repair work.
J. Hubinger and family, of New

Haven, are spending the month of
August at Hublnger's Island, Stony
Creek. DljTriple Funeral of the Automo

BUCKLES. fStarchGlossbile Victims Held Yester- -

day Afternoon. Assortments in silver or iu J

, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Imported Cigars E. E. Hall & Sons
liquid Glue J. E. Bassett & Co.
Men's Trousers Meigs & Co.
Bummer Waists Hamilton & Co.
Financial People's B. & T. Co.
Financial Yale National Bank
Shirts Disbrow
Loans Lomas & Nettleton
Est. E. F. Hesse Probate Notice
Est. Albert Forbes Probate Notice
New Haven Theater
For Sale Boiler and EngineSteamer French Line
Hteamer3 Hamburg-Am- . Line
Canned Peas D. M. Welch & Sons
Castorla
Women's Shoes N. H. Shoe Co.
Bakery Specials S. S. Adams
Reduced Price Sale Davis & Co.
Pianos Chas. Monson Co.
Furniture Sale Edw. Malley Co.
Summer Sale Gamble-Desmon- d

Grape-Nut- s Grocers'
Auto for Sale
Auto School
Pianos for Sale

etched or engraved.

Frederick M. Jourdan, who has
been the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H, F. Jourdan, of Branford
Point, has returned to Lynn, Mass.

Its unvarying uniformity of strength and excellence
makes perfect results certain, whatever the kind

of starching. Goods starched with it keep their '
VEIL PINS.Bristol, Aug. 21. A very close friend

of the late Charles J. Root, who was
killed in an automobile accident Sun

shape longer, are more pliable, have a more
beautiful white finish than with any other. Plain or hand engraved either inHarry Frlnk Is reported quite ill at

his home In the Second district. or gold-fille- d.day and was burled y, stated to

early morning hours, and consquently
they were not surprised this morning
when the same conditions again pre-

vailed, nor were the Branford Busi-

ness Men's association and the Volun-

teer Firemen In the least deterred by
the possibility of rain. Shortly after
the regular 8:06 trolley started for
New Haven two special cars well filled
with business men, firemen and other
citizens left Branford green, the des-

tination of the excursionists being
Steeplechase Island, Bridgeport. About
an hour later a much larger number,
largely juveniles, left from in front of
St. Mary's church, the latter being the
Sunday school children of that parish,
and their teachers and friends. As
was confidently anticipated the weath-
er proved Ideal. The borough has

been, however, of more than Sabbath
day quietness, there being a general
suspension of business of all kinds. On

Can't injure any goods; goes farther. All
grocers, in iull -- might packages.day that he positively knew that Mr.

Root left a will. The document was BL ST FOR ALL KINDS OF STARCHING.
For general use boiIas directed.prepared about a year ago by a well

Dennis Collins, who has "been

spending a vacation of several weeks
at his home in Damascus, departed
yesterday for Massachusetts on a bus-
iness tour.

or iigm siarcning unequnieu- as a cold water starch, reknown Bristol lawyer. The existence
of such a document puts an end to all
controversy relative to an Inheritance mid. quiring no Dolling.

National Starch Co., New YorkI 88 Chapel Street. NEW HAVENj
John & Bros. Announcement
Postum
Zu-Z- u Ginger Snaps '

Duryea's Gloss Starch..

tax. ,
It Is aln believed that the mother of

Mr. Root, Mrs. Catherine R. Root, who
St. Mary's Dramatic club is already

laying, plans for its' next play. Sever-
al dramas have been considered by
the members, among which is ' "The
Octoroon."

PRESENTAleaves a considerable estate, made a
FEAR FOTjt PLAY.will also.BRIEF MENTION. and the name of the maker was on a

tag sewn in the Inside pocket of the
ccat and vest: Mr. Bergeron's name

the whole all the vacationists seem

pleased with their day's outing. Henry Bergeron Has Been Missing Six TION CUBwas on his tag as well as on theMonths.
Assisted by authorities' in many cit watch pocket of the trousers. He wore

High water y at 9:59 a. m.
The Coe & Coleman company

New Haven has filed a certificate
organization, ,

Miss Lauretta Babcock Is entertain-
ing Miss Alice Blssell, of Willimantic.
Miss Blssell was formerly a teacher in
the Branford public schools.

two pairs of black stockings and Doug
ies of this country and Canada, Mrs. lass shoes. In ifls pockets were a blue
Marie Bergeron of 142 Chestnut street handkerchief, small round oiack snurc

Mrs. James McLay, who injured her
hand a few days ago, has suffered
much pain in consequmce( of the
bruise, but though her hand Is far
from recovered it is fortunately much

better and in a few days more will be

entirely healed.

Prizes Suitable fori
'

Athletic Contei
box and several papers, a silver watchThe ladies of the Congregational

church of Seymour enjoyed a shore
dinner at Savin Rock yesterday.

on a gold chain.
Mr. Bergeron was a carriage body

A postal card received from Mrs.
John Cunliffe, of the Atlantic house,
states that she is greatly enjoying her
vacation of a few days. She expects
to leave Ogdensburg,

' N. Y., for Mon-

treal, Canada, Thursday of this week.

draughtsman by trade, and was seek

Mr. Root's estate is conservatively
estimated at between $175,000 and
$200,000, and it is left to Theodore T.
'Root, a brother of the deceased, and
his daughter, Miss Catherine Root, The
condition of the latter, who had at
miraculous escape, is such that she
may be said to have recovered from
the accident.

A telephone message from PIttsfield,
Mass., during the morning was to the
effect that while Miss Mary P. Root
had taken little nourishment, her con-
dition was no better and continues ex-

tremely critical.
Many statements have been printed

regarding the wealth, of Mr. Root.
Some of the statements made him a
millionaire while none of them placed
his wealth at less than $500,000. As
careful an inquiry as it is possible to
make into the state of his finances at

John W. Eldridge has sold to Avery
Clark of New Haven land and build-

ings at 18-2- 0 Huntley place, Hartford.
Yacht Races

t

ing employment In that line. He had
with him when he left home $130. He
was a French Canadian by birth, but
spoke English well, although with a

has teen seeking her husband ever
since he telegraphed on February 9th
last from New York that he was going
to Boston to, look for work.

ft was about that time feared that
he had gone down on the steamer
Larehmontl off Block Island on Feb-
ruary 11, but nothing has been found
to substantiate this belief.

The following circular has been sent
bioadcast throughout this country and

A concert for the benefit of the Gay-lor- d

farm' sanatorium in Walllngford
will be given at the Montoweso house,
Indian Neck, next Sunday evening.
Several distinguished soloists will par-

ticipate, and the affair will be under
the direction of the hostess, Mrs. W. A.

Bryan.

MotorBoat Raticharacteristic pronounciatlon.
Howard Lanphler has resigned his

situation with S. V. Osborn. He is

running a launch from Brockett'M
Point to Indian Neck.

His wife is pros't rated by his at)
sfnee and very anxious to secure in

The thirty-sevent- h annual reunion
of the Thirteenth Connecticut jVolun-teer- s

will take place at Savin Rock
formation concerning him. Anyone who
can help explain his absence will con

Golf

and Tennis.
Canada;

New Haven, Conn., May 1, ,1907.

Henry Bergeron left his home' in
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. HasklnsThe Theodore Cook place ih Brooks-val- e

has been sold to Dr. Adams of
Fair Haven.

for a great favor by communicating
with his wife, Mrs. Marie Bergeron,
142 Chestnut street, New Haven, Conn.,

Haskins' father ofre en tertalnine Mr.

A special meeting of Mason Rogers
post No. 7, G. A. R., has been called
for Thursday evening. As no' meet-

ings are held during the heated term,
except need requires it, the comrades
win note that a good attendance is of
high importance.

Imlay City, Mich.
or John Elliott, attorney-at-la- New

New Haven, Conn., February 8, 1907,
to go to Bridgeport, Conn., in search
oil employment. The next day he tele-

graphed his wife from New York:
Haven,

' Conn. vMiss Beatrice Clancey of NaugatupkThe Nutmeg Athletic club of New
Britain will play the Suffleld Athletic
club team at Savin Rock next

Is the guest of Mr. ana Mrs. a. j.
ROOSEVELTCoyle of Montowese street. f AT HOME, Monson si

Mr nnfl Mrs.' F. E. Brainerd of

"Was in Bridgeport and New! York.
Don't find anything. Taking boat this
a'ternoon for Boston. Don't worry.",
Nothing has been heard from him
since.

He had no reason for leaving home,

Delayed by Fog In Return From Prov
lncetown, Mass.

Charles A. Hosley, who a few days
ago was removed to the Norwich san-

itarium, died at that place Tuesday
evening. The remains will be brought
to Branford for interment.

Stonv Creek are entertaining ivus Jewelry StoreRrainerd's father, S. i. Tlllou oi soum
Mrs. Anna Fisher of New Haven,

who has been critically ill at the Coun-

ty hospital in Winsted, was brought to
her home ih the Elm City Tuesday.
There is no hope for her recovery.

IOrange, N. J. Oyster Bay, Aug. 21. The naval
yacht-- Mayflower,' with Presidentbeing a man of domestic habits and

the present time demonstrates that all
estimates made thus far 'are nothing
mora than wild guesses. Mr. Root was
not a millionaire, far from it, but was
considered to be a' well-to-d- o man,
probably worth nearly $200,000, so his
mcst intimate friends say.

When Mr. Root's father died, twen-
ty years ago, the entire estate, ex-

cept the factory, went to ' the widow
and was a part of her estate at her
death. The factory was operated suc-
cessfully and its earnings showed a
large profit each year ,under Mr. Root's
careful and efficient management. The
most of these earnings went into real
estate bonds and stock. The de-

ceased was the Owner of the Grldley
House building; Root's building, ' lo-

cated next to It on North Main street,
and the Root block, farther down
North Main street. All of the above

857-85- 9 Chapel Sivery fond of his family, consisting of'Mrs. J. J. V. Cunningham expects Roosevelt and party on board, drop
to denart morning for a

ped anchor in Oyster Bay at 5 o'clock

An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A11IS, of Stony Creek, Is very ill
with cholera infantum, and grave
doubts are entertained of Its recovery.

visit of about ten days at a airiee, v er--
st wife and year-ol- d daughter. On the
other hand if he had' been taken ill
ot had met with an accident he bad
upon him sufficient marks to establish

mont.
The forty-secon- d annual reunion of

the veterans of the Twentieth regi-
ment C. V. will be held at Lake Com-pouh- ce

his' identity, unless they were obliter
ated. -

SOCIAL ITEMS

Now that jhe Holm
"Rush is over

We will be able to give our undiattention to the wants of those ocustomers who are still in the olwell as those who have left I
Vh!? fru,ts t0 aU Points, paclfthe best manner, and nav i

charges to all near-b- y points. 1

Bernard Benson, clerk at C. 35.

Blodgett's drug store, Portland, is

spending part of a two weeks' vacation
with his mother in New Haven.

Mrs. Lowrey, of Florida, Is the guest

this afternoon. It took five hours
longer to make the return from Prov-Incetow- n,

Mass., than was anticipated
owing to the heavy fog which prevails
ed during the early morning hours and

practically all day. Oyster Bay was
reached during a heavy shower. Tlie
rain dlil not ".last

'

long and the presi-
dent and party were put ashore short-
ly after the Mayflower came to anchor.
The torpedo boats Worden and Hop-
kins escorted the Mayflower on the
return voyage. ,

of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Sotners, of Cen-

ter street, West Haven.

Ho was about 49 years old, 5 feeti 8

Inches tall, of heavy build, weighing
about 195 pounds, dark Complexion,
dark hair, worn pompadour, brown
eyes, sound teeth., He had a pro-
nounced scar on his left wrist. He wore
a derby hat, a dark suit, consisting of
a dark coat and vest and light trous-
ers with dark stripes. The clothes were
made by 'Fred Lehv of New Haven,

Frank TraVls, of Church street, West
Haven. ' -

Esther Forbes, an eight-year-o- ld

girl of New York, who has been at the
Tribune fresh air camp at Litchfield,
was taken to the county hospital in
Winsted Tuesday suffering from terri-
ble burns which she sustained by sit-

ting down in a bonfire at the camp
about a week ago. She was taken to
Winsted in an automobile, accompa-
nied by Dr. Warner, who has been at-

tending her.
Mrs. E. A. Lettney entertained on

Mrs. Frank Beckwlth and son Cas
West Haven,

Tajt Assessor Frederick Beeoher of
Seyrriour, who has been in ill health
since early spring, and who has been

--swriously sick for a month past, was
reported last night to be in a very crit-

ical condition.

per, of Richard street,
are visiting friends in New London

and Boston.
J. B, JUDSOf

The Mirror Frnlt Store, t

858 CHAPEL STrJMr. and Mrs. H. H. Nettleton, witn
son Frank and daughter May, of this
city, stopped in Torrington for an

hour Monday. They are' making a Tuesday afternoon, in honor of Miss

property, estimated to be worth $120,-00- 0,

is said to be mortgaged at least
one-ha- lf its value, so that roughly
speaking Mr. Root's equity was ap-

proximately $60,000. Of his holdings
of bonds and stocks but little 19 known
by even his most intimate friendB. He
was the owner of a considerable
amount of both that he bought out-

right and of stock, holdings that he
margined. He was a shrewd spec-
ulator and always purchased when
prices were low. His specialty was
mining stocks, particularly Raven and
North Butte, and It is believed that at
one time he owried over 70,000 shares
of these two stocks alone, iA year
ago his paper profits were known to
have been In the hundreds of thous-
ands, but the steady decline in the

trip through the Berkshire, as much '
Vfs La Mater, the members of the IS IT ENJOYABLE

The Misses Agnes and Laura. Shel-

don of Fair street, Forestville, attend-
ed the funeral of Theodore French of
West Haven, who was recently killed
at Savin Rock while making a balloon
ascension.

as possible by trolley. OVERSTOCK For Cash

SALE
Tuesday Evening sewing bee. A de
lightful afternoon and evening was en

Smyrna
Rugs

F. G Elwell is entertaining nis xatn-- Do yon like to ae
people with defectlTe
D6 yon not. tblnk

joyed by the ladles.
Perry Grlne Bruce Gilbert, of New-

ton Highlands, Mass., celebrated his
ninety-sevent- h anniversary Tuesday.
He is the oldest person now living that
was born In the limits of the town of

vrould m na eiatrewit
yonr were that way J

dont let them :et beyoi?WE WILL SELL help of a good dentin

Yesterday was the opening day of
the loan exhibition at Old Saybrook
under the auspices of the O. S. T. I.
A. at the residence, of Mrs. Mary S.

Potter at Saybrook Point. The hours
are from 2 to 7 each afternoon. The
house of Mrs. Potter Is' the oldest in
town, part of it being built In 1665.

one of yonr teeth la mlPutnam, Conn
have u brldflre the space with on

market prices reduced these profits U the aarae color, ahape and alaePRINCESS
SMYRNAS

Made by the "Bromleys"
Wool, not Jute.

natural one.

PHILft. DENTAL R00

IMPERIAL
SMYRNAS

The advertised kind.

500 of them.

inch $2.9830x36 - - -

Regular value $3.75.

781 CHAPEL ST.
Open Svenlnva.

er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. M--

well, of Danbury, at his home in West
Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. George Merrtfnan, of

Bristol, who have been visiting their
cousin, Miss Etta Tousey, in Sand

Stone, Mich., left yesterday for Mon-

tana. Mr. Merriman owns consider-
able real estate in Flat Head county,
that state, and he has been desirous
of. visiting the state and looking after
It.

Mrs. William Everett and daughter,
Miss Helen Everett, of Third avenue,
West Haven, left on Monday for a
three weeks' visit with Mrs. Phelps in
Providence.

Rev. Dr. Calvin B. Moody, pastor of

the Congregational church In Bristol,
who was spending his vacation in

Maine, came home Monday as a re-

sult of the deaths in the Root family,
who were old members of his church
and congregation.

Mrs. Josephine Newell and daugh-
ter, Miss Susan Newell, of West Ha-

ven, have returned home from a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Young at

30x60 inch -

Marvels for

- - $2.15
the price.

materially. If there are no further
breaks in the market it Is thought that
at least $115,000 can be realized from
security sales. Mr. Root made a con-

fidant of no one and did not talk free-

ly about his wealth to any one. It
be said that on account of his

varied holdings, and the sharp fluctu-
ations of the market the past eight
months, there have beep times that It
would have required a good deal of
figuring on the part of Mr. Root him-
self to determine his exact worth.

Stores and most of the factories In
town out of respect to the family
closed during this afternoon when the
funeral of Charles J. Root, Mrs. Joel

PAVING CONTRACTS AWART
inch $2.9036x72 --

"-
-nch $3.98- - -36x7?

BeThree , Streets That Are toNote size and price.

Nearly all of the graduated class of
forty-si- x of the Westville grammar
school will enter the New Haven high
school this fall. Several of the class
of 1907 will not continue their studies
but the majority aspire to honors in
the high school.

About 100 picnickers of the Wood-bridg- e

church enjoyed their annual
picnic at Double Beach yesterday. The
Woodbridgers were conveyed from
their homes by teams to the end of the
trolley Mne on Whalley avenue, where
they were met by their special cars.
The day was enjoyably spent in vari-
ous athletic events.

Regular value $5.00.

Aggregate $30,000.'
x 12 ft. SM YRN AS "SPECIAL" $18.77.9fr Contracts were let by the p

A regular $25.00 Rug. nent pacing commission at. the si
held yesterday morning for the

ing of State street, from Elm
Boarding Houses, Hotels, etc.- - Your opportunity is now.

No cha gs accounts will be made at these prices. Mill river bridge, with bithulltlef
Root and Miss Candace Roberts, the
victims of the automobile wreck at
Ashley Falls, Ma., on Sunday, was

Mrs. J. C. Edwards, of Center street,
West Haven, has gone to Cleveland to
visit her sister. . 1

Mr. and 'Mrs. F. A. Hauft of West
Chapel street have returned from a
week's stay at ' Rockland breakwater,
Me., and Narraganset't Pier.

Daniel Cotter of Hernet, Cal., form-

erly of Manchester, Is now the father
of a twelve-poun- d son.

Mr. and airs. Huxley of Cheshire
have been entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
George Huxley and daughters of Flor-
ence, Mass.

Walter B. Spencer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Silencer 'of Manchester, has
been appointed principal of the West
Hartford High school to succeed L. H.
Parker, resigned. Mr. Spencer Is a
graduate ,of the Manchester High
school and also Yale university. He,
has been principal of Bacon academy
the cast two years.

'Mr. and Mrs. James R. Lanyon and
Miss Marjory Lanyon of Cheshire left
on Monday for their annual outing a't
Bethlehem, N. H.

Miss Lucy Ela of Park street, Man-
chester, Is, the guest of Miss Thea
Hutchinson1 of New 'Haven, formerly
of Manchester.'

. PLOT IX FIRST STAGE.
i ,.

Court Martial of Bus-in- ns Who Con-

spired Against Cznr Ended.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 21. The trial

by court martial of the persons im-

plicated in the conspiracy against' the
life of Emperor Nicholas, which was
revealed May 15 as a result of the

ing; Carlisle street, with crushed
and Oak street" with Hassam

FELL DOWN STAIRS.
ment, the work to be commenci

held from their late home In High
street. The service was conducted by
the Rev. Calvin B. Moody of the First
Congregational church, assisted by

Money Island.
Arthur Lowe, of Boston, Is the guest

of his cousin, Mrs. Russell Crane, of
West Haven.

The Misses Helen and Mabel Schlak,
of Bristol, are spending their vacations
at Woodmont.

quickly as possible. Warren BrWindow Shade Co.
Connecticut' Largest Carpet, Rub and Drapery Store.

Insurance Man Breaks Right Arm at
Home. of Boston, the layers of the bits

in Broadway, drew the big ph
Miss Flora Sears left yesterday for a

75-8- 1 Orange St.I Foot of Center St. State street, their bid being J 2
Store Cloned Sntnrdny at Noon.

yard; B. D. Pierce of Bridgeport!
visit with friends in Danbury and
Monroe.

At Pleasant View' farm, Bloomfield,

the Rev. T. M. Miles, a former pastor,
now of Acton, Mass., and the Rev.
Arthur H. Goodenough of the Pros-

pect Methodist church. The houss
was filled with flowers and many strik-
ing pieces were among the floral offer-

ings, especially those from the mer-
chants and the employes In the Root
factory. The Interments were In the
family lot.

lajMEBmsroTOilRfffllig the Carlisle street work, his M

While coming down stairs in his
home at 112 Dwlght street yesterday
afternoon J. Edmond St. Jacques, an

insurance agent, stumbled and fell to

the bottom, breaking his left arm. He
was taken in the police ambulance to

Grace hospital where no other injury
was discovered. He is 61 years of age.

this being the lowest turned in.the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Camp-
bell and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tavener,
Miss Bessie Thorne and Miss Bessie Connecticut Hassam company, thl

bidder for the Oak street job, v
Tavener, of Saratoga, N. Y and Ed
ward Tavener, of Somerset county, that work at $1.90 per yard.

The contracts represent an
gate cost of $50,000.

England, are being entertained
$10,000 FOR JOHN MTJIXEX.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Oliver and son
OYSTER MEN SATISFIED. Frank, of New Brunswick, N. J., are

visiting S. W. Finch and nieces, of Elm FAILS FOR $260,000.
street, West Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris, who Big Wholesale New York w.

have been spending a iew Uas in arrest of a soldier at Long Established, Goes UnaTsarskoe-Selo- ,
York with relatves, have returned to
their home on First avenue, AVest ended The trial, which indi-

cates that the alleged plot was in a
, New York, Aug. 21. A recelv

appointed to-da- y for the big wh'
grocery firm of B. C. Hazard &Haven

Season Two Weeks Late On Account of
Cold Spring.

The oyster growers are now quite
satisfied that a good set is to be a real-

ity in spite of the fact that the sea-

son is two weeks late on account of the
cold spring. Henry S. Lancraft of the
firm of Lancraft Bros., said yesterday
that every time samples are taken, the
seed shows great improvement, and the
condition of it now makes it almost a
certainty that the set will be very

I. F. Miles and family, of New Brit- - very embryonic stage, and scarcely 117 Hudson street, this city, ai

HORSES CATTLE AND DOGS.

DOG AND CAT BISCUIT
Bird Cages and Other Supplies.

tion for a portion in bankruptq
also filed against the firm byl- -

Laborer on Bristol Tunnel Falls Heir
to a Fortune.

Bristol, Aug. 21. John Mullen, a la-

borer, who had been on tunnel work
at Pequabuck, two miles from here,
was informed last night that he had
been left $10,000 by the death of a rel-

ative in Boston. An elderly gentle-
man, who declined to give his name,
came here and began looking over the
laborers employed on the tunnel work.
On the bank at Pequabuck he select-
ed Mullen, and told him that he had
been looking for him for several
months, and had searched several rail-
road yards in this state. Mullen was
suspicious, but after being told of the
legacy and the particulars he went
with the stranger to Boston, presum

creditors, Including Frank

went beyond collecting information re-

garding the movements of exalted per-
sonages, has aroused little general in-

terest. The hope is' entertained that if
the death sentence is imposed it will
be accompanied by the court's recom-
mendation of imperial clemency.

this city, to whom a claim of ?;

was assigned by William Lana
Son of Baltimore. The Habilit

the firm are placed in the cou

ords at $260,000. It has been li
and Is sness for forty years,GEN. SLOAT HERE.

1 iJesides those we usually advertise we have the best
of everything in its season.

have done a business of severs

lions a year. Charles W. Gou ,

receiver, is authorized to contln
business for thirty days.

ain, are stopping at coney ueacn.
Mrs. A. A. Devine and son Willett,

of Washington avenue, West Haven,
have returned from a visit with
friends in Stony Creek.

Miss Helen Stiles is spending a. few

days with" her sister, Mrs. Charles B.

Warner, of Washington avenue,
West Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Doney and
son Warren, of Jackson, Mich., are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D.

Sutton, of Campbell avenue, West Ha-

ven.
Thomas Knott, of Bloonjfield, who

spent Sunday with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. J. H. Knutt, in Essex, re-

turned Monday and reports that his
little sister, Laura Knott, who lately
suffered paralysis of the face, is im-

proving and physicians now believe It
will be restored to its natural condi-

tion.
The Misses Snyder, of Mt. Vernon,

ably to claim the $10,000.

Hard to Quit
COFFEE?

Not if you use

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

CASTOR i;
Tor Infaats and Children

Prominent Former New Havener, Now
of Washington.

General 'Frank D. Sloat of Washing-
ton, D. C, came to this city yesterday
for a day or two. General Sloat has
an important position in one of the
governmental departments In Washing-
ton. He was a captain in the old
Twenty-sevent- h C. V. in the civil war
and afterward was captain of the New
Haven Grays, town clerk of New Ha-
ven and a noted official in one of 'the
prominent fraternal orders of the coun-

try. His nianv friends here will be

THE FRANK S. PLATT CO.

Seeds, Insecticides, Garden Tools, Etc.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Ilia Kind You Have Always E

Vail Street could not swallow the
theory on the President's speech that
"big men" had brought about low pric-
es, and thought the idea absurd that
the big operators on the Stock Ex-
change have deliberately involve!
themselves in enormous losses for the
sake of discrediting the Roosevelt pol-
icies in the eyes of Investors.

Eears the

Signature of"There's a Reason.'
N. Y., have returned home irom a

n firoau week's visit with their aunt, Mrs. glad to meei him.


